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A message 
from the president
Dear Otterbein Alumni and Friends:
Thank you! Your gifts helped Otter­
bein raise $1,004,828.36 in 1980, the 
fifth year in the last ten that our devel­
opment program has generated over 
one million dollars of support. In Sep­
tember we also exceeded the $2.5 
million Decision For The Arts cam­
paign goal. I am especially pleased 
because we had the largest number of 
donors in College history, a significant 
increase of 25% over 1979. This re­
cord year is a tribute to the hard work 
of our development staff led by Vice 
President Franklin D. Fite. It is also 
your vote of confidence in the Otter­
bein students, faculty, staff and pro­
gram. We are all most appreciative. 
Otterbein looks to the future with 
confidence. These are difficult times 
with inflation and keen competition 
for students. The Ohio fiscal crisis has 
delayed payments of Ohio Instruc­
tional Grant monies to colleges. Pres­
sures are great with increased food, 
utilities, equipment and salary costs. 
However, Otterbein has maintained 
balanced operating budgets for 25 
consecutive years. A strong fall enroll­
ment of 1677 students, Including a 
few more full time students than last 
year, is a good sign for a successful 
1980-81.
In 1980 College trustees adopted a 
new five-year long-range plan. Otter­
bein will meet the problem of a de­
clining number of high school gradu­
ates in the 1980s with an aggressive 
recruiting program, new programs in 
continuing education, nursing, coop- 
eralwe education, journalism, compu­
ter science and honors as well as our 
strong traditional liberal arts majors. 
\Ne>N\\\ continue to emphasize faculty 
de\/elnnmftnt and interaction of the 
disciplines. We will strengthen man­
agement systems. We have a carefully 
phased facilities plan for physical plant 
improvement and maintenance.
In the competitive 1980s the suc­
cess of our development program will 
prove even more critical than in the 
past. The Decision For The Arts cam­
paign will make possible the comple­
tion of twenty years of building on the 
campus, a program that assures a 
first-rate physical plant for the remain­
der of the century. The Battelle Fine 
Arts Center Is completed, work on the 
Towers Hall interior is in progress and 
the scene shop addition to Cowan 
Hall is scheduled for summer 1981. In 
the 1980s we must shift our fund 
raising emphasis from facilities to ex­
pansion of the annual fund and major 
additions to endowment and scholar­
ships. We need your continued sup­
port for the annual fund and strongly 
urge you to include Otterbein endow­
ment and scholarships in your estate 
planning. The gift of educational op­
portunities for students is one of the
most vital and continuing gifts possi- ...........  —------------ ^
otterbein will meet the problem of a declining number of high school graduates in 
I deeply appreciate your Investment the 1980s with many new programs in areas such as nursing (above) and computer 
in Otterbein. Such commitment is es- science (below), 
sential to sustaining strong private 
higher education and the ongoing Ot- 
terbein contribution to it.
Gratefully,
The completion of the Decision For The Arts will make possible the completion of 
twenty years of capital improvement on campus. The Battelle Fine Arts Center is 
finished, work on the Towers Hall interior is in progress and the scene shop 
addition to Cowan Hall is scheduled for summer 1981.
Campus
products In here. Now I work dally at 
checking on new prodiiicts, then Ron 
and I determine whetlier pur store will 
sell them ” Jeff said.
INTEREST STARTS CAREER
News
Jeff Baugh, a business major, enjoys working at the Energy Station In Westerville.
Monica Peterson plans to pursue a career in accounting. Her co-op Job is in the 
accounting office of Toiedo Scaie in Westerviiie.
Co-op program 
provides on-the-Job 
training
Getting valuable on-the-job training 
while going to college is the best 
method for choosing studies and a 
career.
Otterbein College students Monica 
Peterson and Jeff Baugh can attest to 
the benefits of the Cooperative Edu­
cation Program which allows them to 
work off campus for course credit and 
part-time salary paid by an employer. 
“The co-op program gives you the 
chance to work in several different 
businesses, if you want—lt helps you 
foresee what you like and don’t like,” 
says Jeff, a junior who works In retail 
sales.
“It’s more beneficial to get two-to- 
three years of experience on a job 
rather than just four straight years of 
college,’’ explains Jeff. 'The work we 
do in the store isn’t always the same 
as the way business Is taught from 
books.’’
Mrs. Peterson, a sophomore working 
In an accounting office of Toledo Scale, 
“highly recommends’’ the co-op pro­
gram for letting her get “real world” 
job experience and providing a point 
of reference she can use in finding a 
permanent career.
MORE THAN TEXTBOOKS
“Working an actual job gives you a 
better idea of what to expect from a 
company. It’s better than textbooks 
because they don’t show you ail the 
things that you may do,” she said. 
Co-op jobs vary from person to per­
son, according to faculty coordinator 
Frank Mitchell. Students have been 
placed in business, sales, accounting, 
sports administration. Journalism and 
other fields—depending on their in­
terests and college major.
Although Jeff is majoring in business, 
his co-op job experience Is being done 
in a new concept of hardware-housing 
store in Westerville called The Energy 
Station.
A subsidiary of Cellar Lumber, The 
Energy Station sells products to cut 
home energy consumption such as 
wood-burning stoves, insulation, solar 
collectors, storm windows, how-to man­
uals, water heaters and a multitude of 
accessories.
WORKING WITH PUBLIC
“This job lets me determine whether 
retailing is what I want to do for a 
career,” Jeff said. "Dealing with the 
public is a big part of this business, 
and that’s what I like about it.
“I would have hated to spend all my 
time isolated in an office. In my Job 
here we make a sale, deliver wood 
stoves, sometimes we install the stoves 
or fireplace inserts. The work changes 
every day—some of It’s outside, some 
inside—that’s what I like.”
Working with manager Ron Folian, 
Jeff was on the ground floor of open­
ing The Energy Station in September. 
“I’ve been working since August so 
I’ve seen a business as it opens up. 
I’ve been personally Involved with set­
ting up shop, merchandising the en­
tire store, setting up displays, check­
ing products.
“Before August I didn’t know any­
thing about most of the energy saving
Mrs. Peterson has been interested in 
accounting for many years since she 
has been bookkeeping for her family’s 
aluminum siding business In Wester­
ville.
“Most accounting firms want employ­
ees to have a BA degree, but previous­
ly I had been working only toward an 
associate degree at other schools,” 
she said.
“Originally I wanted to learn account­
ing to help our business — keeping 
books and doing taxes. But it’s been 
so interesting that I wanted to go on 
with an accounting career and I wanted 
the credentials to do that.”
Toiedo Scale has Mrs. Peterson doing 
a variety of tasks, filing expense re­
ports, processing money orders from 
advance expense reports, checking 
accounting reports and working with 
the payroll. “It really gives you an idea 
of what you’ll end up doing. It makes 
you well rounded.
“And the experience will be valuable. 
When I start looking for a permanent 
job I’ll have experience and refer­
ences to show,” explains Mrs. Peter­
son, an Otterbein sophomore.
EARNINGS DEFRAY COSTS
With a family (daughters nine and 12 
years old and husband Chuck), Mrs. 
Peterson considers her co-op studies 
even more valuable because she can 
earn some money to defray tuition 
costs.
“When you’re a little older than regu­
lar students you tend to take the Jobs 
and studies more seriously,” she said. 
“I probably get more out of it because 
my husband and I pay for the educa- 
Won. A \o\ ot students have to wotK 
through college, and co-op gives them
seriously. They can see where their 
education is taking them.”
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Ensemble “jazzes up” 
worship services
Putting a little jazz into a worship 
experience has become the specialty 
of Dr. Paul Laughlin.
Laughlin, an associate professor of
College, leads 
Otterbeins Liturgical Jazz/Arts En- 
semble, a unique group of musicians 
Who experiment with contemporary 
music in worship services. The group 
IS composed of four talented Otter- 
bein students, senior Erich Stein, jun- 
lors Maribeth Graham, Chris Ciampa 
and Rich Tatgenhorst.
The ensemble’s repertoire, while prl- 
manly improvisational jazz, also in­
cludes 12th century pieces, original 
compositions and arrangements, and 
some popular music.
“We try to play a wide range of mu­
sic, Laughlin said. “For example, dur­
ing a worship experience, our selec­
tions might include the pop hit ‘Des­
perado,’ the show tune ‘What I Did for 
Love’ and a contemporary arrange­
ment of the hymn, ‘Holy, Holy, Holy.’ ’’ 
Laughlin, an ordained Methodist min­
ister, explained that jazz is an appro­
priate form of music for worship since 
its basic element is improvisation which 
leaves the musicians free to play what 
they are moved to play.
“A worship experience consists not 
only of music, but also of secular 
poetry, artwork, and slide presenta­
tions,” he pointed out. “All of these 
help to illustrate the ‘nearness of God 
to each of His creations.’ ”
Laughlin said he would like to add 
interpretive dance to the ensemble 
and if there was sufficient interest 
drama. ’
According to Laughlin, the ensem­
ble s religious expressions have been 
shared in visits to Chicago, Atlanta, 
and numerous other places Including 
Davidson, North Carolina; Covington, 
Kentucky; and Zanesville, Ohio
rac\, neat\v every weekend," be 
said, the group leads a contemporary
expression of the worship service at a 
church in the central Ohio area ”
In December, 1980, the group also 
went on a special seven-day tour which 
included stops in Milwaukee, Wiscon­
sin; Dayton and Cincinnati, Ohio; and 
Johnstown, Pennsylvania. During the 
tour they led their contemporary wor­
ship experience at a number of pre­
selected churches.
Laughlin Is also the founder of the 
ensemble. He formed the group in 
1971 while he was attending Emory 
University in Atlanta, Georgia.
The religious services seemed so 
routine, he said, “that there was a 
need for creativity and originality In 
the worship service. So, I decided to 
bring together an ensemble which 
could add these dimensions to the 
service.”
Since these early days at Emory, the 
ensemble has been composed of many 
extremely talented people. The blend 
of talents within the present group is 
no exception to this tradition. Today 
the group continues to facilitate new 
expressions of worship.
“Although the members of this Otter- 
bein group are some of the youngest 
musicians I’ve ever worked with ” 
Laughlin said, “they are among the 
best in terms of professional exper­
ience.”
Laughlin, the keyboard playerforthe 
ensemble, is originally from Covlng- 
^n, Kentucky. He holds a bachelor’s 
degree from the University of Cincin­
nati and a master’s degree in divinity 
from the Chandler School of Theo­
logy. Laughlin received his doctorate 
University. He joined the 
Otterbein faculty in 1979.
Ciampa, the group’s bass player, is a 
music education major from Johns­
town, Pa. He plays some keyboards 
and composes some of the group’s 
music. He is a member of the Otter- 
bein Jazz Lab Band, Concert Choir, 
and Otterbein Orchestra.
The group’s lead singer. Miss Graham, 
is a theatre major from Massilon, Ohio. 
A member of both Opus Zero and Con­
cert Choir, she starred in the 1980 
Otterbein College Children’s Theatre 
production of “Alice In Wonderland.” 
Stein, a flutist. Is a business major 
from Pittsburgh, Pa. A member of the 
Otterbein Orchestra, he starred in the 
Otterbein College Theatre production 
of “And They Dance Real Slow in 
Jackson,” during the 1979-80 season. 
Tatgenhorst, the group’s percussion- 
^t, is a theatre major from Cincinnati, 
Ohio. He has played numerous leading 
roles in Otterbein College Theatre 
productions.
During the 1980 autumn term, Ted 
Kerr, an Otterbein staff member, served 
as Interim drummerwhileTatgenhorst 
was participating in a theatre intern­
ship. Kerr works as a supervisor for 
the service department at Otterbein.
Th/s story was written by David Calla­
han, an Otterbein junior. Callahan, who 
is from Cincinnati, Ohio is majoring in 
business adrninistration and speech 
communication with a concentration 
in public relations. He is a 19 78 gradu­
ate of Greenhills High School in Cin­
cinnati.
Scholarship program 
is kicked off with 
banquet
On April 11, 1981 the first annual 
Scholarship Banquet will be held on 
the Otterbein campus. In attendance 
>nU\ scTNoxaTsWxp Tec\p\en\s,\he\r 
parents and scholarship donors or 
representatives. This banquet is just a 
part of the new personalized Scholar- 
ship Program the College has inau­
gurated this year.
The new Scholarship Program re­
cognizes that each of Otterbein’s 40 
named scholarships has a donor as 
well as a recipient. Its purpose is to 
bring student recipients and donors 
into a one-to-one relationship. This Is 
accomplished through correspon­
dence between the recipient and the 
® Scholarship Bro­
chure that gives historical background 
on each scholarship and biographical 
aata on each recipient and through 
BanqueT^ ^he annual Scholarship
Scholarships are awarded based on 
need and/or academic ability.
IZtl'Xo S^olarshlp 1. Marlbath Qraham
of the late Robert Zech 'eS! ’33- ‘he mother
bon^ miss
©AYJune 10, 
i9Qi
.
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Mission school in New 
Mexico offers unique 
opportunities to 
education majors
“It’s a great opportunity! You can 
really find out what it is like to teach 
and be better prepared for your stu­
dent teaching,” said Robin Carter, an 
Otterbein senior.
Going to McCurdy Schools was a 
special experience, according to sen­
ior Teresa Wood. “I not only learned 
new perspectives on teaching but made 
many new friends.”
This off-campus study trip to Mc­
Curdy Schools in Espanola, New Mex­
ico was an exciting, educational ad­
venture for these two Otterbein stu­
dents. Through a special program of­
fered by the Department of Education, 
they were part of a group of six stu­
dents who served as teaching assist­
ants at McCurdy Schools for ten weeks 
during the 1979 Autumn Term. 
McCurdy Schools Is a mission school 
operated by the United Methodist 
Church with an enrollment of 450 
students. Otterbein’s McCurdy Schools 
Program, begun in 1971, is offered 
each year during the Autumn Term 
and is open to a limited number of 
juniors, majoring in elementary or se­
condary education.
The program is designed to provide 
prospective teachers with experience 
in working with children at the ele­
mentary and secondary levels in a 
boarding school setting. It also gives 
students the opportunity to study cul­
ture and art in Spanish and Indian 
communities.
At McCurdy Schools, the Otterbein 
students live in the schools’ dormi­
tories which house seventh through 
twelfth grade students. The elemen­
tary students commute to school. 
According to Robin, this living ar­
rangement was a very comfortable 
one for the Otterbein students.
“The people at McCurdy Schools 
made every effort to make us feel at 
home during our stay/'she said. “They 
were very easy to get along with.” 
Robin, an elementary education ma­
jor from Mechanicsburg, Ohio, also 
pointed out that the program helped 
her to gain valuable teaching exper­
ience.
ance, I taught everything from math to 
music In a fifth grade class,” she stat­
ed. “Now I feel more prepared to 
handle my own classroom in the fu­
ture and have a better idea of the 
situations which teachers can encount­
er.”
Robin Is a 1977 graduate of Mech­
anicsburg Exempt High School In 
Mechanicsburg, Ohio.
Teresa supported Robin’s views on 
the benefits of the McCurdy Schools 
Program.
“I totally enjoyed the classroom ex­
perience,” she said. “I learned new 
perspectives and methods of teach­
ing and had the opportunity to teach 
children from different backgrounds.
Teresa, an elementary education ma­
jor from London, Ohio, stressed the 
fact that her experiences at McCurdy 
Schools helped to give her confi­
dence for her regular student teach­
ing.
Teresa is a 1977 graduate of London 
High School In London, Ohio.
All of the students who go to Mc­
Curdy Schools are required to com­
plete a research paper on a relatec 
topic. In order to accomplish this task 
the students work four days a week ir 
the classroom and spend one day or 
researching their topics.
“Doing this kind of paper scares some 
students,” Teresa said. “I found that i 
was not as difficult as it had seemed a 
first. I enjoyed researching my topic 
“Jewelry Made in the Southwest.”
Robin’s paper was a study of a south 
western Indian tribe.
The Qrissingers also own a circus wagon calliope which Dr. Grissinger plays.
Both girls said they had been able to 
do some traveling during their stay at 
McCurdy Schools. Some of their inter­
esting side trips Included visits to the 
Grand Canyon, Mexico, the New Mex­
ico State Fair, and to the pueblos of 
the Taos Indians In Taos, New Mexico, 
"’'he girls also added one more rea­
son why education majors should con­
sider going to McCurdy Schools. There 
are no additional fees for students 
studying at McCurdy Schools. Stu­
dents pay only their regular tuition for 
the term.
Riding in Dad’s 
Model T
Many people dream of the good old 
days—going to the nickel theatre on 
Saturday, sitting In the parlor listening 
to radio shows, and riding In Dad’s 
Model T. For Dr. James Grissinger, 
those good old days live on in his 
collection of antique cars.
Dr. Grissinger, chairperson of the 
Department of Speech and Theatre at 
Otterbein College, began collecting 
antique cars in 1968 when he pur­
chased his first car, a 1915 Model T. 
According to Grissinger, a long time 
Westerville resident, he and his wife 
Jodi, and daughters Lynn and Beth 
became interested in antique cars 
when they renovated the “depot hack.” 
“The renovation was a real adventure 
for the whole family,” Dr. Grissinger 
said. “It was an exciting experience 
which was fun to share. So when we 
finished the Model T., we decided to 
keep working with cars.”
Now the Grissingers’have 11 classic 
cars which they keep in a large garage 
in Westerville. Their collection, which 
includes cars from the early 1900s to 
the late t960s, has everything from 
Fords to a Glen Prey Cora. or. aris- 
singer is currently serving as the pre­
sident of the Ohio Region of the An- 
tique Automobile Club of America. 
When asked if he had a favorite car, 
Dr. Grissinger said, “I suppose it is like 
my children, I really do not have a 
favorite. They ail are pretty special.” 
However, he did point out one car as 
being a little more unusual than the 
rest. The car, a 1962 BMW Isetta 
“Bubble Car” is a two seater with the 
door in the front of the car.
Dr. Grissinger explained that he fre­
quently drives the Isetta around town 
since he finds it so easy to drive and to 
get In and out of his garage.
Four cars In the Grissinger collec­
tion, a 1915 Ford Model T, and 1931, 
1939 and 1950 Ford Convertibles, 
have all won Ohio Region first prizes. 
Other cars in the collection include 
1958 and 1966 Ford convertibles, 
1941, 1957, and 1969 Lincoln con­
vertibles, and a 1937 Glen Prey Cord. 
In addition to the cars. Dr. Grissinger 
has expanded his hobby of collecting 
to include two antique boats, a circus 
wagon Calliope which he plays, and a 
merry-go-round organ.
Although he was born In Brooklyn, 
New York, Dr. Grissinger has lived In 
Ohio most of his life. He received his 
doctorate, master’s and bachelor’s de­
grees from the Ohio State University. 
Dr. Grissinger has served on the West­
erville City Council, and as a speech 
consultant to many businesses. He is 
currently a lieutenant colonel In the 
Columbus unit of the Air Force Re- 
^rve. He is also the director of the 
Otterbein College radio station 
WOBN.
Dr. Grissinger explained that he con­
tinues to collect because it is such a 
great family activity. The things that 
he collects can be used, he added, as 
well as grow in value as they get older. 
As for his next addition to the collec­
tion, Dr. Grissinger said he would like 
to acquire a 1937 Cord Phaeton. It
4
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would be a great and rare find, and I 
would love to have it,” he said.
This story was written by Dominic Th 
beri, an Otterbeinsenior. Tiberi,a 1977 
graduate of St. Frances DeSaies High 
School in Columbus is majoring in 
speech communication with a con- 
centration in broadcasting and busi­
ness administration.
Battelle Scholarship 
recipient is versatiie 
musician
He’s an accomplished arranger and 
musician. He’s the assistant director 
of a 120-member marching band. He’s 
Otterbeln’s first recipient of the Bat­
telle Scholarship. He Is Kris Lehman, 
a versatile and talented Otterbein sen­
ior.
Kris, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. 
Lehman of 5574 Copenhagen Drive, 
Westerville, is studying for his bache­
lor’s degree in music education. He is 
not only majoring In music education 
but also in public relations.
Kris and music create a naturally 
winning combination. He plays his 
major instrument, the saxophone, In 
Otterbein’s Concert Band and in the 
Jazz Lab Band. He plays bass drum In 
the Cardinal Marching Band. And, he 
has been playing piano for 15 years. 
He’s not just an excellent musician. 
Kris is adept at arranging music for 
marching and concert bands. He can 
do a complete arrangement for one 
song, such as “They’re Playing My 
Song” by Marvin Hamlish, or a total 
band show.
Kris enjoys sharing these musical 
talents with audiences at Otterbein
and with VngVi school
alma mater, Westerville North. He is 
one of the featured senior soloists for 
Otterbeln’s Concert Band and is the 
assistant director of the Westerville 
North Marching Band.
As the assistant director, Kris assists 
the band’s director in creating new 
marching band programs, arranging 
music for half time shows, and in re­
hearsing the band. He is currently in 
his fourth year in this position.
Kris also excels in academics at Ot­
terbein. He maintains an outstanding 
record of scholastic excellence, a stan­
dard which he has carried over from 
his high school years.
In 1977, he was graduated first in his 
class at Westerville North High School 
with a 4.0 grade point average and 
was chosen as Otterbein’s first reci­
pient of the Battelle Scholarship. The 
Battelle Scholarships are awarded by 
area colleges to students who show 
leadership promise as demonstrated 
through school activities.
Amidst his busy schedule, Kris does 
find time for club activities. He is the 
president of Otterbein’s Chapter of 
the Ohio Student Music Educators 
Association.
When reflecting on his years of study­
ing music at Otterbein, Kris praises 
the music department for Its “personal 
approach to teaching music.”
“Music is a very personal subject 
which effects individuals differently,” 
Kris says. “At Otterbein, students re­
ceive a great deal of personal atten­
tion from their instructors and have 
the opportunity to study all phases of 
music.”
Kris also recommends that students 
who come to Otterbein join one of the 
major performing groups or ensem­
bles in music.
‘The main requirement for being mem­
bers of these groups is the student’s 
desire to be members,” he explains. 
“They will really gain a lot of exper­
ience and will enjoy working closely 
with the other members, many of whom 
will become close friends.”
Development/
Public Relations 
office announces 
staff changes
Three administrative staff members 
in the development and public rela­
tions offices have been appointed to 
new positions.
Don E. Hines, director of public rela­
tions since July 1977, Is the college’s 
new director of development. Mr. Hines 
Is replacing Michael J. Doyle who 
resigned on January 1 to accept the 
position of director of special cam­
paigns at Ohio State University.
Mr. Hines, who holds a master’s de­
gree In speech communications from 
Bowling Green State University, is 
responsible for foundation and grants 
solicitation as well as supervising gen­
eral fund raising activities. He served 
on the faculty at Otterbein for four 
years prior to becoming director of 
public relations.
Barbara A. Jackson, director of infor­
mation services since July 1980, is 
filling the vacancy left by Mr. Hines’ 
promotion. A master’s degree candi­
date at West Virginia University, Miss 
Jackson now directs College public 
relations activities.
Jo Alice Bailey Povolny ’74 director 
of publications since 1978, Is also 
assuming new job duties. Mrs. Povol­
ny, who has been named director of 
the annual fund, began with the Col­
lege as assistant director of alumni 
and development In 1974. She will 
continue handling publications duties 
until an assistant director of public 
relations for publications can be hired. 
Other recent staff changes in these 
offices Include the addition of two new 
staff members. Eileen M. Thome is the 
new administrative assistant In the 
Office of Alumni Relations. Mrs. Thome 
was formerly emoloyeri hy Lanier Busi­
ness Products of Columbus.
Pam VVeiss, formerly a reporter and 
editor with the Suburbia News in West­
erville, is working as a staff writer in 
public relations on a part-time basis.
Development office 
offers new publication
Many of you familiar with our former 
publication Amicus will be interested 
in our most recent addition. The Edu­
cator. The Educator is a bi-monthly 
bulletin designed to Inform those in­
terested in Otterbein College how they 
rnay best support Otterbein while pro­
viding maximum benefits to family mem­
bers and minimizing taxes. Among 
other topics. The Educator advises on
gifts under wills, lifetime deferred gifts, 
outright lifetime capital gifts, charit­
able remainder unitrusts and annuity 
trusts, and other methods of planned 
giving.
The development office welcomes 
the opportunity to work with you In 
planning a gift to Otterbein College. 
We will provide you with details about 
the development program and dis­
cuss special projects for which your 
gifts may be made. Through this pub­
lication we hope to suggest varius 
rneans to sustain our concept of a 
liberal arts education In the Christian 
tradition.
For more Information, please contact 
Vice President Franklin D. Fite, or 
Chester R. Turner at the Howard House, 
(614) 890-3000, Extension 400.
i
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imperial system.
Opens its Doors to 
Higher Education
President and Mrs. Thomas J. Kerr,
IV were among a group of United 
Methodist college presidents and edu­
cational leaders visiting various col­
leges and universities in the Far East 
during the Pacific Rim Higher Educa­
tion Seminar this past September. The
“ ser>mnar wa.5'3ponoc/i‘dvJr'Vj/h<=»^Roocd—
of Higher Education and the Ministry 
of the United Methodist Church. The 
30-day trip included a two-week stay 
in China and shorter visits to educa­
tional institutions in Hong Kong, Kor­
ea, and Japan.
Seminar members explored faculty 
and student exchanges between Uni­
ted Methodist colleges and schools in 
the Pacific Rim. Members also gather­
ed information which will help to set 
the policies of United Methodist high­
er education in this part of the world.
''o peCi a r “miai'f ^o- •* Anp- .K <w:r.
who wrote the commentary that ac­
companies the photographs in this 
pictorial essay.
This self-sufficient commune has a population of 11,000 divided into 15 brigades. 
Theatrical, appealing pre-schoolers are ready to perform as soon as guests appear 
on the doorstep.
With four times the U.S. population, one billion people live in the People s i m—____
Reoubllc of China, sharing a culture that has prevailed for 5000 years. However,
there is much emphasis on youth since 650 million people are under age 30. With A wooden diety with minute carvings of an eye on the palm of each of the thousand 
the threat of a 60% growth in population in twenty-five years, the “2 child” family is arms emanating from all four sides is typical of the art work found in temples and 
no longer acceptable. The decree advocates “one man, one woman, one child.” garden pavilions.
(Hanachnw! d Commune in Hangzhou
malork!ni^ ofte^'/h'i Four
K ^ oolong and Jasminejare
grown, harvested and dehydrated here.
KStoSSi” .'Sd'S’Vho’Mtt" «""
rISHsSSSF"—HS
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Plan now to attend 
Alumni Weekend 1981 
June 12, 13 & 14
The Otterbein College Alumni Association 
presents a
RHINE RIVER COUNTRY TOUR
(Holland/Belglum/Germany/Switzerland)
Alumni Day Highlights
Reunions
Reminiscing and picture-taking will highlight the day for those classes 
celebrating the anniversary of their class graduation. Refreshments 
will be provided. The classes are listed below.
Class of ’30 or earlier Emeriti Alumni
Class of ’31 60th Reunion
Class of ’41 40th Reunion
Class of ’60
Class of ’61 30th Reunion
Class of ’62
Class of ’66 25th Reunion
Class of ’71 10th Reunion
Class of ’76
Class of ’76 6th Reunion
Class of ’77
Annual Alumni Luncheon
All alumni, faculty, and friends are invited to attend the annual Alumni 
Luncheon to be held in the RIke Center. The luncheon serves as the 
annual meeting of the Alumni Association and will feature the president 
of Otterbein College, Dr. Thomas J. Kerr, IV, the presentation of alumni 
awards, the annovncameni of the resufts of the alumni election and the
einging of tho OUerbem Oony ted by Alurnni Chuir.
President’s Reception and Dessert
President and Mrs. Kerr will host a dessert and reception Immediately 
following the luncheon in the Rike Center. The reception is open to ail.
Alumni Choir Concert
The Third Annual Alumni Choir Concert will be presented in the 
auditorium of the Battelle Fine Arts Center. This year’s performance 
promises to carry on the tradition of excellence established in the first 
two years.
Reservation forms will be mailed soon along with a letter from each 
class reunion coordinator. Watch your mailbox for details.
Schedule of Events
Friday
2:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
Saturday
9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
12:16 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
Sunday
9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
Registration
Emeriti Alumni Reception/Dinner 
Class of 1930 Reception/Dinner
Registration
Class Reunions & Photos 
Alumni Luncheon 
President’s Reception 
Alumni Choir Concert
Baccalaureate 
Bavarian Brunch 
Alumni Band Concert 
Commencement
SPECIAL NOTE:
All Emeriti Alumni (those whose class year is prior to 1931) and 
members of the Golden Reunion Class of 1931 are invited to the 
weekend as guests of the College. Rooms in the residence hails and 
meals will be provided.
14 days, 13 nights 
July 27, 1981 — August 10, 1981
Featuring:
Scheduled Round Trip Jet Transportation from Columbus and New Yoih 
with inflight dining.
Hotel Accommodations for:
2 nights at the ALPHA NOVOTEL in Amsterdam, Holland
4 nights at the BRUSSELS SHERATON in Brussels, Belgium
3 nights at the CP FRANKFURT PLAZA HOTEL in Frankfurt, Germany 
3 nights at the BASEL HILTON HOTEL in Basel, Switzerland
1 night at the CP FRANKFURT PLAZA HOTEL in Frankfurt, Germany
All Transfers and Baggage Handling between the airports and the hotels, 
and between all cities.
An Educational Briefing about your tour.
A Welcome Get-Together upon arrival in aU cities.
Free Half Day Sightseeing Tour of Amsterdam.
Free Half Day Sightseeing Tour of Brussels.
Free Half Day Cruise on the Rhine River.
Taxes and Tips for services included in the program.
A Hospitality Desk in the hotel, staffed by a professional representative. 
Optional Comprehensive Travel Insurance available for purchase.
A Variety of Optional Tours available for purchase.
Optional meal plan: ^149.00; includes 12 continental breakfasts and 5 
dinners.
Pre- registration at each hotel.
Check-In Facihues at tae major airport nearest you, supervised by a 
professional staff member.
Complete Travel and Tourist Information, Including bciggage tags and 
itineraries mailed to each passenger before departiue.
U.S. and Germeui departure taxes are not included in the program price 
(approximately 87.50 per person).
Columbus Departure 
81049 + 15%*
•tax and services
New York Departure 
8899 + 15%*
NO REGIMENTATION... YOU ARE FREE TO EXPLORE 
THESE EXCITING COUNTRIES AS YOU PLEASEll
Wouldn’t one of these chairs look great In 
your living room or den?
ORDER ONE TODAY!
Rocking chair 
$112.00
Captain’s chair 
$98.50
Side chair 
$89.00
8
All chairs are done in stain lacquer black finish with gold 
trim. They are available with a silk-screened college seal in 
gold only. Prices include shipping.
Vote in the 1981 Alumni Election
According to the Constitution of the Aiumni Association of 
Otterbein Coilege, the officers and members-aMarge of the Alum­
ni Council are elected by the Association. Eiection of the alumni 
trustees shall be by vote of active members of the Association who 
are graduates of the Coiiege. In each year when official positions 
are to be filled by election, the Nominating Committee of the 
Alumni Council submits a slate of officers, council membiers-at- 
large and College trustees from the active members of the Alumni 
Association.
The Nominating Committee consists of two groups. The five 
immediate past presidents of the Alumni Association nominate 
the officers and the members-at-large of the Alumni Council. The 
Executive Committee and the members-aMarge of the Council 
nominate the College trustees.
The Nominating Committee submits the following nominations 
for the 1981 election.
Trustee Candidates Councii-at-Large Candidates
Sixties Decade
Robert “Moe”Ag- 
ler, a 1948 grad­
uate of Otterbein 
College, played a 
key role in the mold­
ing of the Cardinal 
Athletic System.
His career as Ath­
letic Director span­
ned 20 years and 
he has served several coaching positions. 
He is currently a member of the Board of 
Trustees, serving on the Budget Control 
Committee, Development and Public Rela­
tions Committee and as the Board repre­
sentative to the College Senate. In 1980 
he was named recipient of the Distinguished 
Service Award for outstanding service to 
the College.
Since retiring from Otterbein, he has de­
voted full-time to business affairs In his role 
as vice president of the multi-store Agler- 
Davidson Sporting Goods, Inc. and as vice 
president of Glengary Pool, Inc.
Robert has two daughters; Beth ’72 and 
Beverly.
William N. Freeman ’57
Bill Freeman re­
ceived the B.S. and 
B.A. degrees from 
Otterbein and his 
M.D. from the Uni­
versity of Cincin­
nati College of 
Medicine In 1961. 
After interning at 
Cincinnati Gener­
al Hospital he entered the family practice 
of medicine in Westerville.
He is a member and past president of 
Rotary and an elder in the Central College 
United Presbyterian Church. He is a past 
president of the Westerville Board of Edu­
cation and Is a member of the O.S.M.A., 
O.A.F.P., A.A.F.P. and the Franklin County 
Medical Society. In 1971 the Jaycees hon­
ored him with their Distinguished Service 
Award for community service. Bill is the 
immediate past president of the Alumni 
Association and resides In Westerville with 
his wife Mary Carol and three daughters.
Ronald W. Jones ’61
Ron Jones was 
graduated from Ot­
terbein with a B.S. 
in Education and 
earned his mas­
ter’s degree from 
Xavier University in 
1966. Ron, who 
was a member of 
Pi Kappa Phi fra­
ternity while on campus, has served In the 
Westerville School System since 1969. He 
is currently athletic director and assistant 
principal at Westerville South High School. 
Ron is vice president of the “O” Club, a 
member of the Church of the Master United 
Methodist Church and a past president of 
the Lions Club.
He Is married to the former Suzi Shelly 
’62. Residents of Westerville, Ron and Suzi 
have three children, Jeff, a sophomore at 
Otterbein; Terri, a freshman at Bowling 
Green and Penni, a sophomore at Wester­
ville North High School.
James C. Granger ’68
Jim Granger, a 
1968 graduate of 
Otterbein, major­
ed in Education, 
Speech, and Eng­
lish and received 
a Master of Arts 
from Ohio State 
University in Edu­
cational Research. 
He worked as an admissions counselor 
and assistant director of development at 
Otterbein from 1969 to 1973. Jim was 
employed at the National Center for Voca­
tional Education prior to joining Ohio Bell 
in 1978 as an account executive.
Jim and his wife, the former Janet Dowdy 
'69, live In Columbus. Jim is an elder at the 
Central College Presbyterian Church and 
is interested in drama and youth work. He 
is currently working towards an MBA de­
gree at the University of Dayton extension 
in Columbus.
Vice President Candidates
Micnaei H. cocnran oo
Michael H. Coch­
ran received a 
Bachelor of Arts 
degree from Otter­
bein in 1966 ma­
joring in political 
science and his­
tory. He was a mem­
ber of Phi Alpha 
Theta, the national 
history honorary.
An attorney in general practice of law in 
Columbus, Mike is currently the executive 
director of the Ohio State Association of 
Township Trustees and Clerks and serves 
as elected president of the City Council of 
Reynoldsburg. He was co-chairman of the 
1977 Otterbein Telethon, alumni repre­
sentative to the College Senate for two 
years and has been an at-large member of 
the Alumni Council for three years.
Mike and his wife, the former Gretchen 
Van Sickle ’67, have two children and live in 
Reynoldsburg, Ohio. Mike and Gretchen 
are Centurion Club members.
S. ciarK Lord
Clark Lord, a na-
tive of Middletown, 
Ohio, received his 
Bachelor of Sci­
ence degree from 
Otterbein in 1939. 
He started in indus­
try with Armco 
Steel Co. in Mid­
dletown. During the 
war he went into TNT manufacturing with 
the Trojan Powder Company.
At the beginning of the synthetic rubber 
program in 1943, he went to work with the 
B.F. Goodrich Chemical Company. He spent 
37 years with the company in the manu­
facture of synthetic polymers prior to his 
retirement last year.
Currently he is president of the Midwest 
Chapter of the National Railway Historical 
Society. He has been a member of the 
American Chemical Society for more than 
thirty years.
Clark and his wife (Donna Love ’39) have 
three daughters, who graduated from Ot­
terbein In the classes of ’66, ’69, and ’72, 
and one son.
Eighties Decade
Tracay Dovar Kaarnas ’BO
Tracey Dover 
Kearnes is a 1980 
graduate of Otter­
bein. She majored 
in math and Span­
ish education. Dur­
ing her four years 
at Otterbein she 
served on the Col­
lege Senate, Judi­
cial Council and Personnel Committee. 
She was affiliated with Sigma Alpha Tau 
sorority and served as vice president and 
recording secretary. She is also a member 
of Torch and Key and Alpha Lambda Delta. 
Tracey is currently teaching mathematics 
at the 7th and 9th grade levels in the 
Westerville City School District where she 
serves as advisor to the varsity cheer­
leaders at Westerville South High School. 
She is married and is living in Westerville 
with her husband Art.
Kyfe J. Yoest ’80
Kyle Yoest was 
graduated from Ot- 
terbein in 1980 
with a B.A. degree 
in business and 
Spanish. He was a 
member of the Cam­
pus Affairs and Per­
sonnel Commit­
tees and was the 
president of Phi Sigma lota, the national 
foreign language honorary. He served as 
the student representative to the foreign 
language department and was chosen as 
the student speaker for the 1980 Bacca­
laureate service. He received seven letters 
in football and track and was the 1980 
recipient of the Norris-Elliott Athletic Scho­
lastic Award. Kyle was also chosen as 
“Active of the Year’’ and “Outstanding Var­
sity Athlete’’ of Eta Phi Mu fraternity.
Kyle is currently working as a sales repre­
sentative for C & C Products & Inc. and lives 
In Westerville.
Secretary Candidates
Jill Jenkins Grayem ’66
Jill Jenkins Gray­
em graduated in 
1966 with a Bach­
elor of Arts degree.
While at Otterbein 
she was active in 
Angel Flight, The­
ta Nu sorority, W.
A. A. and intercol­
legiate sports. Jill 
taught physical education at Rocky River 
Junior High School and Gahanna Lincoln 
High School after graduation.
She now lives in Reynoldsburg, Ohio with 
her husband Mike ’67 and her two sons, 
Jason and Jeremy. She is employed by the 
Reynoldsburg City School System as a 
learning disabilities tutor while working on 
her master’s degree at Ohio State Univer­
sity. Jill is seeking re-election as secretary 
of the Alumni Council.
Sandra Williams Bennett ’64 
Sandra W. Ben­
nett, a 1964 grad­
uate with a B.S. in 
Education, earned 
herM.A.andPh.D. 
from Ohio State 
University. Sandra 
served Ohio State 
as as assistant pro­
fessor in speech 
education and as a research and develop­
ment specialist in the O.S.U. Center for 
Continuing Medical Education. In 1972 
she joined the Ohio Nurses Association 
and is currently associate executive direct­
or of that organization. Sandra has auth­
ored a number of publications, articles and 
papers and was named an “Outstanding 
Young Woman of America” in 1973 and 
1975.
Sandra and her husband Richard ’63 are 
Centurion Club members and live in Rey­
noldsburg, Ohio.
r ALUMNI BALLOT 1
I PRESIDENT (by virtue of 1979 election) 
I Virginia Phillippi Longmire ’55 
I PRESIDENT-ELECT 
(by virtue of 1980 election)
I Grace Burdge Augspurger ’39 
VICE PRESIDENT
I (automatically becomes president-elect 
I in 1981)
I (Vote for one)
I  Michael H. Cochran ’66
I _____S. Clark Lord’39
I SECRETARY (one year term)
I (Vote for one)
I _____Sandra Williams Bennett ’64
* _____Jill Jenkins Grayem ’66
1_
COUNCIL-AT-LARGE (three year term) 
1960s (vote for one)
____ James C. Granger ’68
____ Ronald W. Jones ’61
1980s (vote for one)
____ Tracey Dover Kearns ’80
____ Kyle J. Yoest ’80
TRUSTEE (four year term)
(Vote for one)
NOTE; ONLY GRADUATES MAY VOTE 
FOR TRUSTEES.
____ Robert S. Agler ’48
____ William N. Freeman ’57
Return by April 30 to: 
Alumni Ballot 
Howard House 
Otterbein College 
Westerville, Ohio 43081
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Afoot in Florida
by Franklin D. Fite
This was by far my best trip to Florida and I 
really enjoyed meeting and talking with all 
the alumni and friends of Otterbein. I’m 
sorry I could not reach all of you, but after 
10 days and 1600 miles, I had to give up 
and come back to the “quiet peaceful vil­
lage,” no matter how cold it was.
The basketball team was a real treat to the 
alumni as they beat Eckerd College and St. 
Leo’s. And the loss to Stetson University 
came in the last two seconds.
My wife, Mary Alice, and I especially are 
grateful to the Sittons for their help on this 
trip, and the whole basketball team sends 
them a big “Thanks.”
Bud Yoest ’53, Bob Shaw ’52, Moe Agler 
’48, along with Dick Reynoida ’65, the 
basketball coach, were also a big help as 
they met numerous alumni along the way. 
Within this Class Notes column, I will pass 
along to you some conversations and infor­
mation from the various alumni in Florida. I 
would say to all of you, we may be back In 
the spring and we wiil be back in late 
November with the basketball team. Please 
make plans now.
Our trip started in the Clearwater/St. Peters­
burg area as we met with Gene and Donna 
Sitton ’55. You remember the orchid peo­
ple. They again provided beautiful flowers 
for all who came to the Eckerd game. They 
also followed us to Sarasota on Sunday 
with more orchids, much to the delight of 
all the ladies. Those of you who couldn’t 
come really missed something. Jim Yost 
'51 and his lovely wife, Lois (Abbott) ’52 
seemed as happy as ever and again re­
minded me that they would help revive one 
of the great Otterbein picnics for the area. 
Margie (Abbott) ’52 and her husband 
Robbins Denham were also at the game. It 
was good to see them again.
I won’t forget the nice Thanksgiving Day 
dinner that Mary Thomas ’28 took us to on 
the waterfront in Ctearwater. \t was nice to 
ioin her since we were not ab\e to be with 
our family on that day.
In Sarasota, we had a great time at Zinn’s 
Restaurant. The food was the best, and the 
group was really active. I have listed all the 
people we talked with and have included 
Barbara and William Nonnamaker, who are 
relatives of Woodrow Purdy ’35 and his 
wife Dorothy. Maribelie Lemley Custer 
’52 brought her daughter Suzanne, but we 
couldn’t talk her into coming to Otterbein. I 
did appreciate the questions during our 
program from Ben Copeland ’32 and Mel­
vin Moody ’36 on scholarships and en­
dowment.
The following people attended the Sara­
sota Brunch;
Marcus M. Schear ’27
Ruth Hursh Schear ’27
Mary B. Thomas '28
Lottie Faye Starr ’24
Dortha Phillips ’29 
Virginia L. Copeland ’30 
Benjamin R. Copeland ’32 
Richard V. James ’27 
Lucille James 
Harold V. Lindquist ’43 
Grace C. Lindquist ’44 
G. Scott Hammond ’40 
Jean C. Hammond '40 
Linda S. Hammond ’75 
Woodrow W. Purdy ’35 
Dorothy B. Purdy 
Barbara Nonnamaker 
Wm. Max Nonnamaker 
Suzanne R. Custer 
Maribelie L. Custer ’52 
Donna Sniff Sitton ’55 
Eugene Sitton 
John D. Cavendish ’79 
Melvin A. Moody ’36 
Sarah Roby Moody ’36 
Paul Maibach ’34 
Mrs. Paul Maibach
Our visit to the oldest living graduate of 
the oldest class is presented elsewhere in 
this issue, but I would like to say that it was 
a joyful experience for us. Mrs. S. Glen 
Weaver Moyer ’06 is a special lady and is 
symbolic of all the nice Otterbein people 
we have become acquainted with since 
coming to the College. Her daughter Vir­
ginia is a fine person, and we have enjoyed 
her special recipe for Hawaiian muffins. 
We talked with Dick Wagner ’65 in Long- 
wood. He is fine and enjoying Florida life 
with his wife, Ruth Ann and two sons. 
Shannon, 6 and Mark, 1.1 had a good con­
versation with Jeanne Bromeley Cald­
well ’27. Her husband Elward ’27 grad­
uated from Otterbein also. The Bromeley 
family goes way back in the history of 
Otterbein and has done much toward what 
the College is today. They live In the West- 
m’msfer Towers, are in good health, and 
noNN VvaMe Vwe OTaoOcVvWOTen.
John Bott ’50 is fine, doing well in the 
bookstore business, and is very active around 
the area. He was raised in Puerto Rico but 
lived later in Westerville before coming to 
Otterbein. John is ready to publish child­
ren’s books, and we lookforward to the first 
copies. This is somewhat of a switch for 
him as he spent over 18 years in education 
in Ohio. His daughter and son are in Chi­
cago and doing well. He has offered to 
assist us with any alumni functions in the 
area. We are most appreciative as we need 
active involved alumni if we are to have 
good, fun get-togethers.
We had a very nice visit with LaVaughn 
Leatherman Johnson ’22. She lives with­
in a couple blocks of Winter Park and will 
join us next year at the Rollins game. It was 
great picking oranges and grapefruit in her 
backyard. We were sorry to iearn of her
Also at the luncheon were: (seated at the far end of the table and going counter­
clockwise) Linda Hammond ’75, Jean Cook Hammond ’40, G.S. Hammond ’40, 
Grace Erickson Lindquist ’44, Harold Lindquist ’43, William Nonnamaker, Barbara 
Nonnamaker and Woodrow Purdy ’35.
in attendance at the reception before the Otterbein basketball game against 
Eckerd in St. Petersburg, Florida were: (l-r) Mary Alice Fite, Bud Yoest ’53, Gene 
Sitton, Robbins Denham, Margie Abbott Denham ’52, the Eckerd basketball 
coach, Donna Sniff Sitton ’55, Dick Reynolds’65, LoisAbbott Yost’57, Jim Yost’51 
and Frank Fite.
husband’s death, and we do hope all goes 
well for her.
I spoke with Charles Bridwell ’42 who is a ^ 
manager of labor relations for Martin Mari­
etta. His daughter Betsy lives in Seattle 
and is a 1970 alum of Otterbein.
Gerould Maurer ’54 is singing with the 
senior professional choir In Orlando and is 
looking forward to our game with Rollins 
next year. As you know, Rollins is near 
Orlando.
Another Orlando call was to the Wagner 
family. Lois Arnold Wagner ’42, Marian 
Wagner ’48, their sons Gary ’73 and Keith 
’70 all are Otterbein alumni. Also, Keith’s 
wife is Barbara Ann Chappell, a 1970 
graduate. Keith is entering the ministry at 
Delaware. They also look forward to the 
game with Rollins.
I was not able to talk with Perry Doran ’65, 
but did speak with his wife who said he was 
fine and enjoying his work with the F.B.I.
A family visit in Melbourne brought to­
gether Elmer Boyles ’16, Neva Priest 
Boyles ’21, Mary Viola Priest Menke ’26 
and information on Carol Boyles Cramer 
’54 of Melbourne. Also, Margaret Priest 
Miller ’35 called, but she had just returned 
from a trip and could not join us. I had 
visited with her and her family at Home­
coming this year. This visit provided me 
with years of history of the College and the 
goings-on in Westerville during the ’20s. 
Mary Vioia’s daughter, Mary Sue and her 
husband, Jim Qahris from Lancaster, also 
joined us. Mary Sue graduated from another 
Ohio school, but after talking with her 
about her childhood days on the campus, I 
can see she really is an Otterbein person.
I spoke with Sylvia Peden Dodd ’26 and 
her husband Char1ea’29. They live in Home­
stead and have been in Florida for 25 
years. Arthur Peden ’21 and Roy Peden 
’22 are her brothers. Another interesting 
thing I learned was that Viola Peden Wid- 
does ’28 is her sister. I tried to contact her 
in Lantana, but was not successful.
The Tippett’s, Frank ’66 and Susanne 
(Roaenberger) ’67, also live at Lighthouse 
Point and have been in Florida since 1975. 
They have one child, Ethan, who is five 
years old and are Involved in real estate. 
Frank owns his own firm in Boca Raton, 
Susanne is secretary to the senior 
vice president of a large development firm. 
They both taught for nine years in Ohio
before leaving for the sunny south.
Bob Boring ’53, who lives In Pompano 
Beach, took Abe Ruffinl ’26 and me to 
dinner at the Down and Under In Ft. Lauder­
dale. The food was excellent, but the con­
versation was even better. I’m convinced 
there could never be a dull moment any­
where with Abe around. Dr. Boring con­
tinues to bowl while Abe plays golf.
Dan Harris ’23 continues to do well, and 
with his help, A library book fund has been 
established In honor of Daniel and Deb­
orah Lambert. Dan wants the fund to be 
endowed at a minimum of $5,000. With his 
help, and the help of other relatives and 
friends of the Lambert family, we hope to 
reach the goal by June 1981. This mem­
orial would continue the Lambert name on 
campus in a significant and meaningful 
way.
I spoke with Bob Roichenbach ’67 who 
ran cross country while in college and is 
now teaching at the Miami Dade Com­
munity College.
A lot of Otterbein alumni live in the Ft. 
Lauderdale area, and I enjoyed the time 
spent there. The wind was so strong that I 
did think the Atlantic was going to be In my 
motel, but after all the temperature In Wes­
terville was 28° that day. I talked to Byron 
Harter ’34 who Is retired and was at home 
taking care of his wife who had broken her 
leg in November. He is a good friend of 
Horace Troop ’23, and I was able to tell 
him of Horace’s heart attack and that he 
was doing well now at the Otterbein Home. 
Ail of us agree with Byron that Judge Troop 
is a “great man and citizen.”
I had breakfast with Perry Wysong ’39 
who is still deeply involved in the world of 
finance. In fact, his office reflects the activi­
ty of a downtown brokerage firm. Perry is a 
great supporter of the school, and we ap­
preciate all he does. His “Insider Report" is 
read all over the world, and I told him that i 
even read an article of his which was re­
printed in the “Stars and Stripes” in Europe 
this past summer.
Roe Anderson ’25 is still going strong at 
91 and recounted his days with Coach 
Ditmer when he was assistant bandage 
master. He lettered in baseball and foot­
ball and is a good friend of Bill Steck ’37. 
His sons were there on a visit from the 
northlands.
I enjoyed my visit with Geneva Steiner
Among those attending the luncheon at Zinn’s Restaurant in Sarasota were: (l-r) 
Don Phillips ’26, Dortha Bishop Phillips ’29, Lottie Faye Mendenhall Starr’24, and 
Mary B. Thomas ’28. Seated in the foreground with their backs to the camera were: 
Benjamin Copeland ’32 and Virginia Brewbaker Copeland ’30.
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rltumArif lome. She had just
returned from a visit to Now York and Is ust
anrt’lnSL®®^^^®"'•''ilO room 
hP®*'" *t®es and ocean, it 
viniu'? *° believe there is a more beautiful 
View anywhere else.
■73'Br»"w*-'"‘’® Mantor Jamas 
son M ichL"<u rt ®''''® Pi'l
for Se«« '^'®'’®®' '^P'-kS
^ ®'’*°y® Florida. His brother 
'® .P°'*;.‘®acbinQ at Otterbein. 
sum t'* K Marlorla Ann Reese Bor- 
''''®‘^Florida for over 14
cla1«‘anri®ri«t® °f ‘ most of her
®®" * 8®* ‘’®Pk north anymore. 
Wa onw* 28 and his wife love Flor^
Ida and really enjoy the excellent tempera­
ture over that of Pennsylvania
tion^Th* ? Hamer Pendell '61 in Planfa- 
bon. They have been in Florida over 8 years
New Yor°k and N “"‘^1 ‘^’^®®" California. 
iNew York, and New Jersey. Bob works in
Lfoiteta ® ”®®®®''P^' ‘or Ryder Trucks and 
Linda teaches pre-school.
Dorothea Belgrade Gal-
^ome when I called. They
sinra°i'"® Florida
dIda®. '®?'''P9 college. It seems the sun
fhnC dl^-H® ®'* '«®eks, so
s nlfd ?fK ‘'"®® “"’® 8° soPth- John
IS head of the English Department In a Ft
tor^alond® Dorothea works
Wnh company. Their daughter is in h^h school in Ft. Lauderdale.
college. Sally Maibach Brokken '66 is 
doing well as she had been on a trip to 
California with her husband. It was a vaca- 
^or him. She is in touch 
with Richard '64 and Chari Jane Brooks 
Russo 67, even though I was unable to 
contact them. Sally has two boys, Todd 5 
and Matthew 4.
fiifIfJlur®®! 'P u y®®’’® o'J. has
fair health and has been In the south for 10 
years. He is having the same problems that 
niost of us face these years with inflation 
I spent an afternoon with Harold Hetzler 
26 in Boynton Beach. His home is located 
by ine water and is surrounded by lots of 
F orida vegetation. Harold taught 39 years 
at Warren Harding and is now teaching 
Haitians at night school. He uses his French 
language background that he acquired while 
in college. He is involved in the community
« .Vj<r aOuut nvs \®eicnmQ 
days. He \s very \n\eTes\ed tn the Cohege 
and through his estate will establish a 
scholarship in languages.
I also fried to call Paul Davla '48 in Boyn­
ton Beach. He was a great fullback in the 
days of Moe Agler '48 and Oubbs Roush 
47. I spoke with Bette Gail Smith Ame- 
lung 65 who teaches middle school sci- 
ence. She and her husband, Richard '66 
Del Ray Beach ever since he 
left military service in 1972. There are also 
three sisters who live near each other on
Mary Margaret Moomaw 
Wei 8 37 lives m Del Ray Beach and is now 
a full time resident. Oma Moomaw Brad- 
lay 26 lives in the Waterford Towers in 
Tequesta. The third sister, who now lives in 
Tequesta, is Doris Jean Moomaw Hinton 
45 and is waiting for her new home to be 
built in James Beach.
Betty Johnston Rigdon '71 says she is 
just a housewife" and that her husband 
Jesse works for the Gas Co. of Florida. 
They represent the large numbers of younq 
alumni who have found the move to the 
southlands to be very rewarding.
Dan Bowel! '33 and his wife Releaffa 
Freeman '31 are planning to come up for 
the reunion in June. Her nephew is Dr. Bill 
Freeman '57, past president of the Alumni 
Association. Her brother Harold '23 and 
son Daniel '67 both graduated from the 
College. Also, their son, Tom '68, and his 
wife Molly Beason '71 live in Coral Springs 
and the Bowells are going back and forth 
as Tom and Molly will have a new child by 
the first of the year. The Bowells hope to 
see a grandchild go to Otterbein one day 
Before i get too far, i do want to comment 
on a visit with Joe Imar '32 in Bradenton 
Mary Alice and I met with Joe and Mr and 
Mrs. Ernest Ramsey. They are long time 
friends of the College and live part time in 
Delaware. They established a scholarship 
in memory of Mrs. Ramsey's parents sever­
al years ago. Otterbein is fortunate to have 
rnany friends like the Ramseys. Joe has 
also established a major scholarship in 
memory of his wife. With alumni like Joe, 
the College will always succeed.
A delight at the Stetson game was Bill 
Messell’s '50 beautiful daughter. She will 
enter medical school this fall. Bill is very 
proud of her as he should be. Another 
proud person was Meseam Ruble Lick who 
came up to me after the Stetson game. Her 
father Is Rev. Anthony Ruble '42. She is
married to Tom Lick, professor of physics 
at Stetson. She related that she had had 
trouble in the past talking about Otterbein 
at Stetson' but those days were over now. 
They have two fine children who would 
make excellent students one day for this 
school.
John Antonovich '62 lives in Tampa, 
travels as a salesman, and was interested 
in news of the school. Corinne Bernice 
Coulson Davis '48 has lost contact with 
classmates and does not get back north 
’24 and Jan* Barton Nlch- 
01* 26 iTOk forward to an afternoon get- 
t^ef her in the Clearwater area. Jane says 
sh® still has a “soft spot" for Otterbein. 
Their family was there for the holidays, and 
they were especially glad to have their 
grandson visit. Fred Nicolle '41 is retired 
from the Air Force, so we had mutual back- 
grounds. He has been around the world 
but now enjoys playing golf.
Bryon Thomas '18 related that various 
relatives of his and his wife’s had grad­
uated from Otterbein, even though he com­
pleted his college at Amherst. Barbara 
Frost Bates '48 tells me her husband
25 years in
1970. He worked with the United Way but 
nowthey just enjoy Fiorida. Marie Pruden 
Frazier '22 lives in a retirement hotel in 
Clearwater and is doing well. A teacher for 
over 42 years, Clarence Broadhead '25 
has been in Florida for 8 years.
Jean Chapman '67 wanted me to say 
hello to Marilyn Day '53, who Is a profes­
sor at Otterbein. Jean Is in real estate and 
IS moving to a new home.
Jane Ann Guest Crouch '56 went to the 
college for only two years but still has fond 
graduated from Miami 
and then taught there. Jane now teaches 
at the St. Petersburg Jr. College. She did 
say that her sister Alice Mae GuestOrr '48 
lives in Dallas. After coming home I found 
out Alice was very Interested in helping us 
vnth an alumni activity down Texas way. 
BobMelberth '73 is doing well and Is now 
involved in the Chi Chi phenomenon that is 
hitting the country. He has two locations in 
Florida with one being in Ft. Lauderdale. 
The Melberth’s are expecting a baby very 
^on, and we will be sure to send them an 
Otterbein baby bib. Lois Arnold '42 was 
surprised to hear from me and enjoyed the 
news of the College. Her home was in 
Connecticut and shA hdi:
a \n FVoncia before becomm^ a perma-
nent resident. Her niece is Lots J. Arnold 
Vinson '62 who lives in the Tampa area. 
Ronald Mechfessel '64 owns a rental 
service and has been in Florida since 1972. 
His wife Judith Ann Reddick '66 takes 
care of their home and lovely family.
I didn’t get to talk to George Sechrlst '17 
as he was not feeling well. I did speak with 
his wife, Gertrude, and we all hope George 
IS back out in all that sunshine soon.
One note from Sun City Center was of the 
Hammond family. They came over to Sara­
sota and brought with them their lovely 
daughter. Dr. and Mrs. Hammond grad­
uated in 1940, while Linda is a 1975 
graduate. It was good to see Bill Crabbe 
50 again - however, when you put him, 
Moe Agler, Bob Shaw and Bud Yoest to­
gether, the basketball coach goes into a 
real tizzy. With all their background in 
sports, they’re ready to have Dick Rey- 
riolds take on the “big schools.” Bill con­
tinues to tear up the tennis courts in Flori- 
da Don '26 and Dortha Bishop Phillips 
29 came to Zinn’s in Sarasota, and they 
continue to keep in close touch with the 
College. We asked them to come back next 
A umni Day. As you all know, if you are 
alumni from the class of 1931 or earlier 
you are invited as guests of the College for 
Alumni Weekend. You must stay in the 
dorms and eat college food, but the first 
one this year was just great. Over 60 per- 
snns from 1929 back to 1906 showed up 
'°."'®''e *6at 100 persons in 
you don’t have to wait 
until your 55th, 60th, 65th, or even 80th 
reuniori to come back. I talked a few min­
utes with Lottie Mendenhall Starr '24. 
She lives in Valrico. It was good to see 
Carlton Gee '29 and his wife, Mary Alice. 
They came to the St. Leo’s game. We 
had not visited with them since his 50th 
reunion, and it was good to seem them 
looking so well.
I called C. B. Clegg '75 who was visiting 
his parents on Treasure Island. He now 
lives in Sarasota and works for the Bow­
man Medical Supply Company. Also I spoke 
briefly with Maribelle Lemley Custer '52 
m Wauchula and Helen Webster '26 in 
Winter Haven. Mary Alice and I had hoped 
to see Helen and her sister, but our sched­
ules could not be worked out. This was our 
problem with Faith Stoughton '29 of Lees-
^'P® ’25 Daytona 
Beach. All the nice ladies regretted our
missing them, but we wili try on the next 
trip. When you try to cover so much area in 
such little time this Is bound to happen. It’s 
just that we feel so badly since we would 
have liked to call on everyone.
We also talked with Wilbur Wood '25. He 
lives In Florida from November until April 
and then goes back North to Lodi, Ohio He 
was superintendent of schools In Ohio for 
many years.
The Naples area has several alumni, and 
I m sure there are more who go there for 
various periods during the year. The Van­
derbilt Beach area has to be one of the 
most beautiful in the world.
The first person I talked with in Naples 
was James Smith '15. His wife has been 
disabled for over 7 years, but James still is 
going strong. He was a roommate of Hom­
er Kline '15 in school. The men’s luncheon 
group takes some of his time, and he tries 
to stay active In other groups. Ronald Cox
63 owns ^o beauty salons, one at Naples 
at Cape Coral. He has been 
n Florida over nine years and would not
Pat»® ®^® ®®"®'' ’5® Golden
‘i*® Village. Dal* Chlttum '74 
had the flu, but if he hadn’t I probably would 
have missed talking with him. He is going 
to Gahanna for Christmas and has a suc­
cessful real estate business. The Chittum’s 
have two boys, Matthew, three and Cory 
SIX months. Don '68 and Linda Persinger 
70 really enjoy Florida, and Don is doing 
quite well with a marketing firm which 
operates all over the world. Dick Innis '65 
IS also in Naples and owns the 3D Ap- 
p lance Sales and Service Center. He Is 
also doing well.
I realize that there are many, many per­
sons we did not see or contact. I hope that I 
can meet the rest of you in the future. If not 
I, least someone from the Alumni office! 
Hope you ail have a good 1981.
1906 graduate honored
°'®" *1°''®' '’‘® '*''® '>°'’® W®aver Moyer '06;
Standing: Vice president Franklin D. Fite and Virginia Jenkins.
The Otterbein Honor Cane was 
presented recently to Dora Wea­
ver Moyer '06, the oldest living 
graduate of the College. The pre­
sentation was made when Otter­
bein Vice President Franklin D 
Fite and his wife Mary Alice vis­
ited the 96-year-old Mrs. Moyer 
and family in their St. Peters­
burg, Florida residence.
Mrs. Moyer and her husband Glen, 
who is 95, live with daughter Vir­
ginia Jenkins in a neighborhood 
dotted with slender palm trees. 
The balmy St. Pete weather was 
only surpassed by the warm wel­
come extended to Otterbein of­
ficials by Mrs. Moyer’s family who 
were quite pleased that Dora re­
ceived such a special award.
The daughter of United Breth­
ren minister David E. Weaver, Dora 
Love Weaver was born March 1, 
1884 in Gilmer County, WV. Just 
before the turn of the century the 
family moved to Westerville to 
enable their oldest son Okey to 
enroll in Otterbein College.
Dora’s father was serving as su­
perintendent of the Jackson, Ohio 
district of the United Brethren 
Church and as the family moved 
later into Columbus, Rev. Weaver 
became minister of the Grace Uni­
ted Brethren Church on W. Fifth 
Avenue.
After two years of high school in 
Jackson, Dora entered Otterbein 
Preparatory School in 1901, en­
rolled in the College in fall of 
1902 and was graduated in 1906. 
Her sister Edna Jane Weaver Step­
hens graduated in art in 1905 
from Otterbein. Both were mem­
bers of the “Cliredian Society.”
A school teacher for two years in 
West Virginia, Dora married Glen 
in Westerville on Oct. 1, 1908. 
Daughter Virginia was born March 
7, 1910 and daughter Margaret 
was born Nov. 17, 1913.
Glen and Dora lived In Upper 
Arlington before retiring to Flori­
da where they have lived for the 
past 14 years.
We re headed your way I
TEXAS/ARIZONA
area alumni, parents & friends
JUNE 20, 21, 25, 27, 1981
Watch your mailbox for details.
Football Cardinals 
complete winning 
season in 1980
The football Cardinals completed a 
winning season in 1980 with a 5-4 
record, including a thrilling 13-10 win 
over rival Capital and a 26-20 home­
coming victory over Kenyon.
Five of Coach Rich Seils’ gridders 
were named first team All-Ohio Ath­
letic Conference, two made honor­
able mention.
Named for a second year to the Ali- 
OAC team were senior safety Dave 
ViJl£jamore of Centerviiie, senior of- 
tenswe Quard Doug McCornds ot 
on and sophomore kicker Jim Hoyie ot
Columbus.
Vulgamore finished his career with a 
school record of 11 interceptions (4 in 
1980) and received honorable men­
tion on a wire service All-America tearn. 
McCombs was selected the Card’s 
Most Valuable Player, and with a 3.39 
gpa he achieved district status in bal­
loting toward Academic All-America. 
Making first team All-OAC for the first 
time were junior linebacker Randy 
Weisenstein of Summit Station and 
split end Wayne Woodruff of Center- 
burg. Honorable mention All-OAC were 
junior defensive end Jeff Humphrey, 
Columbus, and junior cornerback Doug 
Lake, Hanover.
1980 RESULTS
Cardinals 30 Ohio Wesleyan 7
Cardinals 13 Capital 10
Cardinals 7 Marietta 14
Cardinals 6 Wooster 28
Cardinals 3 Baldwin-Wallace 41
Cardinals 26 Kenyon 20
Cardinals 6 Mount Union 20
Cardinals 34 Oberlin 0
Cardinals 9 Heidelberg 0
High school teammates continue winning tradition
Two Whetstone High School grad­
uates have played impressive volley­
ball for the Otterbein College Women s 
volleyball team.
Debbie Davidson and Karen Graf, 
both 1979 graduates of Whetstone in 
Columbus, have performed excephon- 
ally well for the Cardinals, according 
to Coach Terri Hazucha.
Debbie, positioned as a setter and 
hitter. Is a transfer student from Bowl­
ing Green University majoring in nurs­
ing. At Whetstone, she received var­
sity letters In volleyball and softball, 
and explained that she and Graf have 
“switched” positions since playing at 
Otterbein.
When the two played together at 
Whetstone, Debbie was a 
Karen was a setter, but Coach Hazu­
cha has since reversed their former
'^According to Debbie, volleyball Is 
lust as much a mental game as it is a 
physical one because the momentum 
can switch sides so quickly.
“So much can happen in the 
takes to score fifteen PO«nts, she 
said. Points can only be scored by the 
serving team and Debbie adds mat 
quite often the lead goes back and 
forth, causing the momentum to 
Debbie, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. m.
ood defense is always stressed by ninth-year Otterbein coach Dick Reynolds
hose team is containing the big man at Eckerd 521^8teve
asketbali trip in December. Cardinal players above are Bill Mehi (52) Steve 
shnston (middle) Ron Stewart (32) and John Denen (22). Otterbein Nnlshed their 
Dn-conference play at 7-5, including a second place In Its “O Club Classic and a 
lird In the Transylvania tournament. The Cardinals were averaging neaHy 80 
aints while opponents averaged 73.5 prior to conference play. Ron Stewart was 
ading scorer with 22 points per game while senior center Tom Dill was grabbing 
/or nine rebounds per game.
Columbus, commented on her con­
cern about the stereotype that many 
people have about college teams. Ac­
cording to Debbie, that stereotype Is 
that team members are “out for them­
selves” and that the benefit of the 
team is their least concern.
“No one is out for themselves. At 
Otterbein, It is a team effort,” she 
stated, adding that the team members 
get along well and are concerned with 
making themselves winners.
“We have a great coach and the po­
tential for a very good team,” Debbie 
said. The team worked all season to­
ward building themselves for tourna­
ment play according to Debbie, and 
will continue to do so by using their 
experience to help iron out the rough 
spots and build momentum for the 
1981 season.
Karen, who was last years Rookie of 
the Year” as a freshman hitter, Is con­
fident that the combination of team 
work and team depth will become a 
winning one. .....
Because of a double major in physi­
cal education and accounting, Karen 
uses what limited free time she has 
playing racquetball and outdoor acti­
vities
She has been labeled the team’s 
most consistent spiker by both Deb­
bie and Coach Hazucha, and f<aren 
feels that her high school experience 
benefited her greatly. Besides vol ey- 
ball, she was a letter winner in basket­
ball at Whetstone.
Karen, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard L. Graf of 495 Fairlawn Drive, 
Columbus, stated, “Right now 
are some spots that need to be filled, 
but we'll get it together. I’m really 
looking forward to the 1981 
The Cardinal spikers finished the 1960 
season at 9-27. Against Division III 
schools, the team posted an 8-20 
mark and against all opponents, an 8- 
25 sofl.<ion before the tournaments. 
Karen was top hxtter at 26% ettective- 
ness, second best server and third 
best in serve receiving. Debbie was a 
quality setter until an ankle injury side- 
lined her.
This story was written by Bill Dauben- 
mire, an Otterbein junior. Daubenmire 
who is from Hebron, Ohio is majoring 
in speech communication with a con­
centration in public relations. He is a 
1977 graduate of Lakewood High 
School in Hebron, Ohio.
1981 cross country 
team wins OAC 
championship
Members of Otterbein’s OAC cham­
pion cross country team selected as 
1981 captains junior Jeff Kneice of 
Columbus and junior Rob Rose of 
Youngsville, Pa.
Kneice was top runner in the Ohio 
Athletic Conference championship with 
a time of 25.39 minutes for the five 
mile course; Rose was third in that 
race which gave Otterbein its first 
cross country title. Rick Millerfinished 
fourth, Mark Burns fifth and Bob Gold 
eighth in that race. All the above made 
the All-OAC team.
Named Most Valuable Runner was 
sophomore Burns who placed 9th In 
the NCAA Regional at Holland, Michi­
gan and 95th out of 240 runners at the 
NCAA Nationals in Rochester, NY. 
Senior Craig Merz received the Coach’s 
Award presented by 11th-year coach 
Dave Lehman.
Otterbein was 19-0 in dual meets last 
fall and finished second in the College 
Division (9th overall) in the All-Ohio 
meet. The Cards also captured first in 
the Glenville Invitational. Freshman 
Brian Wenger was the junior varsity 
conference champ. OAC cross country champion Jeff Kneice
Marilyn Day. 
chairperson, 
women's health and 
physical education
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’26 next reunion June 1981
EARL R. HOOVER recently had 
his book Cradle of Greatness published. 
He also had an article entitled ‘The Man 
Who Conquered Smallpox” appear in the 
Western Reserve Magazine. He is current­
ly serving as senior vice president of Shak­
er Savings Association and resides in Shak­
er Heights.
DON AND DORTHA BISHOP *29 PHIL­
LIPS live in Sarasota, Florida. They are 
proud of their two daughters, eight grand­
children and three great-grandchildren. 
Daughter Jean is an administrative assist­
ant to the director of the United Bible 
Society in Hong Kong and daughter Donna 
lives in Richmond, Virginia.
’28 next reunion June 1981
VERDA EVANS represented Otter- 
bein at Case Western Reserve University’s 
inauguration of their president.
’29 next reunion June 1981
PHILIPP L. CHARLES is returning 
to Guam for one year to serve as Deputy 
Commissioner of Taxes.
’32 next reunion June 1982
BENJAMIN ROBERT AND VIR­
GINIA BREWBAKER’30 COPELAND live 
in Anna Maria, Florida and are proud of the 
birth of a granddaughter, Anna Maria, born 
November 23,1980 to Doug and Pat Cope­
land.
’34 next reunion June 1984
FRED H. NORRIS recently retired 
from the University of Tennessee. He is 
married to the former PAULINE KELSER 
’33, and they reside in Knoxville. 
WENDELL SMITH received his 50-year 
award from the Ohio State Beekeepers 
Association. He is currently coordinating a 
beekeeper’s training course.
’35 next reunion June 1985
IRENE E. HESSELGESSER re­
tired in September 1079 after serving ae a 
missionary in Brazil for 18 years.
KENNETH HOLLAND recentiy taught a 
creativity class to Otterbein music majors.
’36 next reunion June 1982
MORRIS E. ALLTON spoke at the 
62nd annual meeting of the Ohio Farm 
Bureau. He Is their retired vice president 
and was the legislative authority for 28 
years.
’37 next reunion June 1982
HAROLD W. BELL retired this sum­
mer and is now residing In Evansville, In­
diana.
ROY M. SHOAF retired in April, 1979 to 
Pennsylvania where he is interim pastor for 
two Presbyterian churches.
’38 next reunion June 1982
ROSANNA TOMAN SCHERER re­
tired from her 31 -year career with the Day- 
ton Area United Way.
’40 next reunion June 1985
MARJORIE BARTHOLOMEW KING 
is working part time in a flower shop. Her 
husband passed away on August 1,1980. 
LIONEL FRENCH has been a dentist for 
31 years and is using a new technique of 
hypnotism to help his patients relax.
’42 next reunion June 1982
ANAMAE MARTIN is serving with 
the Peace Corps in Thailand.
J. RUSSELL MARTIN has retired and is 
working as a real estate broker in De­
fiance, Ohio.
’44 next reunion June 1984
ALBERT ALLEN BARTLETT’S lec­
ture on “Forgotten Fundamentals of the 
Energy Crisis” was noted in the American 
Journal of Physics.
HOWARD L. FULK was honored by Shen­
andoah College and Conservatory of Mu­
sic with a Doctor of Divinity degree. 
JAMES E. McQUISTON has been the 
pastor of St. John’s United Church of Christ 
for 6 years and has served for the United 
Church Board of World Missions, the Africa 
Committee, for 4 years.
’45 next reunion June 1985
JAMES MOLLENDICK serves as 
both the executive director and pastor of 
the Union Mission Settlement located in 
Charleston, West Virginia.
’48 next reunion June 1983
DON McCUALSKY recently retired 
from the post of director of physical and 
health education for Columbus Public 
Schools.
JOHN F. OSBORN, Findlay district su­
perintendent, recently spoke at Epworth 
United Methodist Church in Columbus. Rev. 
Osborn served as director of the West Ohio 
Conference Council on ministries before 
taking his current position.
RICHARD T. PFLIEGER, former director 
of alumni relations at Otterbein, received 
his Doctor of Education degree from the 
University of Florida.
’49 next reunion June 1983
ROBERT W. BELT has become 
pastor of Eastbrook Baptist Church in Rey­
noldsburg. He previously served as princi­
pal of the Kokomo Christian School and as 
assistant pastor in education at the Bap­
tist Bible Church in Kokomo, Indiana. 
PHYLLIS DAVIS TITUS has eleven child­
ren and four grandchildren. Her husband Is 
an environmental analyst with Goodrich. 
BILL FRANKLIN won the logo design 
contest for the Columbus Minority Con­
tractors Association.
LOUISE STOUFFER SCHULTZ recently 
joined Beachler-White, Inc., Realtors, as a 
realtor associate. Louise and her husband 
ARTHUR ’49 reside in Westerville.
’50 next reunion June 1981
ROSA M. BUCCO is working full­
time as a job placement specialist and 
part-time as an account executive for Inter­
national Diamond Corporation.
CHARLES L. DONNELLY, JR. is cur­
rently serving as Chief of Military Mission 
to Saudi Arabia. He is a Major General with 
the U. S. Air Force. His wife, the former 
CAROLYN VANDERSALL ’52, is accom­
panying him.
DOROTHY DEANE SCHMIDT received 
her master’s degree in music education 
from Georgia Southern University.
RICHARD E.. HOFEERDHKT \s cio\ng mec\\-
cai social work and his wife, the former 
MARY TUTTLE ’47 is audio-visual coor­
dinator in a high school. They reside in 
Sterling Heights, Michigan.
LOIS ROCK MORETON is principal of 
Morgan Elementary School In Trenton, New 
Jersey.
VERNON L. PACK presented his slide 
show of historical homes to the Amalthea 
and the Westerville Historical Societies. 
JOHN T. PRENTICE was appointed act­
ing assistant chancellor for student affairs 
at the University of Wisconsin, Whitewater. 
He has been there since 1962 and has 
served as registrar and executive director 
of student administrative services. 
RICHARD L. REINHART has been chosen 
director of human resources for the West- 
inghouse Electric Corporation.
JUDITH EDWORTHY WRAY has joined 
Chautauqua, a Colorado touring arts festi­
val, as director of community develop­
ments.
DAVID S. YOHN, director of the Ohio 
State University Comprehensive Cancer 
Center, is now studying cancer at the Ameri­
can Medical Center for Cancer In Denver, 
Colorado. He and his wife, the former OLI- 
VETA McCOY ’51, and their five children 
reside in Upper Arlington.
’52 next reunion June 1981
RICHARD E. HEDGES is current­
ly pastor of the Trinity United Methodist 
Church in Van Wert, Ohio.
’53 next reunion June 1984
MYRON L. KETRON is now pastor 
of Trinity Presbyterian Church In New Wash­
ington, Indiana.
’55 next reunion June 1984
NANCY C. CARTER is currently 
attending Pepperdine University pursuing 
an M.A. in general psychology. She is work­
ing toward a license as a marriage and 
family counselor.
DAVID C. KAY was promoted to profes­
sor of mathematics at the University of 
Oklahoma.
’56 next reunion June 1981
CHRISTY CHRIST was elected to 
serve as a director of the National Associa­
tion of Corrosion Engineers.
JAMES WAGNER is the author of the 
book Blessed to be a Blessing. He Is mar­
ried to the former MARY LOU STINE ’56 
and their daughter KERI ’81 currently at­
tends Otterbein.
’57 next reunion June 1982
CHARLES W. BRADFORD is the 
new minister of the Hope United Methodist 
Church in Toledo. He previously served the 
Antwerp United Methodist Church for 10 
years.
ALAN E. NORRIS was recently elected 
as Judge of 10th District Court of Appeals. 
DEAN V. ROUSH is minister at the First 
United Methodist Church in Geneva. 
SHEILA SCHOOL is executive assistant 
for advertising and publications for Ameri­
can Association of University Women staff.
’58 next reunion June 1983
ROBERT L. BURT was elected gen­
eral secretary of the United Church of 
Christ’s Board for Homeland ministries.
’59 next reunion June 1984
DAWN MILLER BISHOP is secre­
tary of the Monroe Falls Historical Society 
and is compiling the first official historical 
book of that village.
DAVE BURGER is the head track and 
cross country coach at Cleveland State 
University. He was the only U. S. repre­
sentative to the Sports Academy Interna­
tional Track and Field Symposium held in
AtKonQ r^rAOf'o
RACHAEL EMRICH teaches fifth grade 
In Twinsboro, Ohio.
VICTOR E. SUMNER is serving as high 
commissioner for Sierra Leone to the Unit­
ed Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern 
Ireland. He has previously served as am­
bassador to the Kingdoms of Sweden, Den­
mark and Norway. He resides In London, 
England with his wife and three children. 
JULIAR. TOWNSEND received her mas­
ter’s degree in education from Wright State 
and she is currently teaching English at 
Waynesville High School.
’60 next reunion June 1984
LARRY E. BROWN was promoted 
to district custom decorating manager of 
Columbus by J. C. Penney. He has been 
with J. C. Penney for 20 years.
GLENDA R. GUILLIAMS is head of the 
physical education department at Mars 
Hill College in North Carolina.
JOAN SCHILLING KLINK has become a 
commissioned worker in the United Church
of Christ. She is presently attending United 
Theological Seminary of the Twin Cities 
and is serving as director of local ministries 
at her local church.
ROBERT A. REICHERT was promoted to 
Colonel in the U. S. Air Force. He is now 
attending the Air War College in Mont­
gomery, Alabama. He Is married to the 
former GWENDOLYN MILLER ’60. 
VERNON VOGEL is now operating a ken­
nel. He also is serving as a librarian and 
associate professor at Edinboro State Col­
lege in Pennsylvania.
’61 next reunion June 1982
FRED O. CIMINELLO has accept­
ed a managerial position with Duff’s Smor­
gasbord Restaurants.
JUDITH NOSKERCROGHAN is now serv­
ing as president of the Child Study Club of 
Mansfield, Ohio.
LINDA WHARTON ICARDI is employed 
as a school librarian at a grade school in 
the Canton area.
’62 next reunion June 1982
BARBARAGLOR MARTIN changed 
jobs and is now working as a program­
mer/analyst for O. M. Scott In Marysville, 
Ohio.
VERNON L. PHILLIPS was promoted to 
the position of Terminal Systems Analyst 
and is stationed at Oakland Army Base, 
California.
’63 next reunion June 1982
DAVID BOURQUIN, reference li­
brarian for the University of Redlands in 
California, had his review “World and En­
vironment” published in the Library Jour­
nal.
JEANETTE McELROY was granted an 
M.S. in elementary guidance and coun­
seling from Northern Illinois University. 
HOWARD NEWTON has served as may­
or of Inver Grove Heights, Minnesota for 
the past year. He also served for 6 years as 
a member of the City Council.
LARRY WILSON was appointed by the 
National Association for Sport and Physi­
cal Education as a guest lecturer in the 
Mexican Sports Exchange Program. Wil­
son, the head basketball coach of Perry 
High School in Massillon, Ohio, was the 
visiting professor of basketball at the Uni­
versity of Colima. He was also voted Stark 
County Coach of the year.
What Otterbein alumnus wouldn’t love h. Set of six 10 ounce glasses—
these gifts? $11.50
a. T-Shirt, red or navy, children’s sizes 
XS (2-4), S (6-8), M (10-12), L (14- 
16)-$4.25
b. Otterbein pennant—$4.00
c. Long sleeve sweat shirt; red; Child­
ren’s sizes XS, S, M, L—$6.25 
Adult sizes S, M, L, XL—$8.00
d. Ceramic tankard mug—$7.00
e. Pewter-like (Armentale) mug 
-$10.00
f. Football style shirt; red, navy or 
gold; Adult sizes S, M, L, XL—$7.50
i. Pewter-like (Armentale) 12 Inch 
College plates—$16.95
All prices include tax, postage and 
handling. U.S. deliveries only. Send 
orders to:
James W. Scarfpin 
Director of Alumni Relations 
Howard House 
Otterbein College 
Westerville, OH 43081 
(Make check payable to Otterbein 
College or include Master Charge or 
Visa number.)
Each sale made through TOWERS will 
benefit the Alumni Association.
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Alumni president asks for involvement
Dear Alumni,
?i'^°WERS is a special one. for 
It contains the names of alumni, parents
fil”! ®“PP0rted Otterbeiii
f’P"” documents a 
alumni participa­tion, listing 4,446 donors • a new record.
Otterbein College needs continued In­
volvement of alumni to remain strong through-
involvementwith the College can be social, as a volun­
teer, and as a financial supporter 
Involve yourself socially In alumni events 
on and off campus. Make your plans now to 
attend Alumni Day on June 13 to renew 
college friendships. Join in with the Alum- 
Band, or participate in
the O Clubfunctions. Area alumni events
also provide the opportunity to renew your 
membership with the "Otterbein family ” 
Involve yourself as a volunteer for the ad- 
College. Alumni help to 
Identify prospective students and often 
further the admissions effort by serving as 
area contacts. Some alumni serve as class 
agents to promote participation of class­
mates in the annual fund, while others are 
volunteer callers in the telethons, designed
to contact alumni In a personal manner. 
The telethon scheduled for late April, 1981 
IS in need of a number of volunteers to call 
Classmates, so give an evening to Otter- 
pein to help promote support for your Col­
lege.
Involve yourself financially. Give accord­
ing to your means, but please give. The par­
ticipation level of 1980 is encouraging but 
must be sustained. Renew or increase 
your last gift-or make that first gift. Otter­
bein IS worthy of your support.
a‘so find
tne 1981 Alumni election Infonnatlon. Please 
ballots^*^ candidates and return your
Exercise your privilege as an Alumni Asso­
ciation member and join the Alumni Coun­
cil Ir) support of Otterbein College. It’s an 
involvement you will enjoy.
Sincerely,
COcU4,
Waid W. Vance '47 
President 
Otterbein College 
Alumni Association
’64 next reunion June 1985
KENNETH W. ANDERSON was
appointed pastor of the Scioto and Har- 
OTony United Methodist churches and as 
coordinator of a six church cooperative
■ K ®I ®erved as pastor of
an Ashtabula church for eight years WILLIAM W. BECK is now an tsaistant 
professor of secondary education at the 
University of Arizona, after spending five 
years at Southern Methodist University. 
He recently had articles published In the 
Journa/ of Negro Education and in The 
Urban Review.
FRANKA.D’IMPERIO has been appoint­
ed to represent Union Central Life Insur- 
ance Co., in Delaware County.
FLOYD MAY was selected as outstand- 
ing teacher in speech communications in 
Ohio. This is his 29th year of teaching.
’65 next reunion June 1985
TED BARANET has been working 
for Benham-Blair, an architectural and en­
gineering firm as vice president of con­
struction management. His wife, the for­
mer SANDRA BREN FLECK '64, received
her jn inViwroYiy 0i
Tulsa.
DAVID L. BOUSLOY has been with the 
Montgomery County Sheriffs department 
for 16 years and holds the rank of a detec­
tive sergeant.
JEAN MICHEL MERTZ is teaching Eng­
lish at a college and a high school in 
Colmar, France.
RICHARD E. MORROW has joined the 
Blackburn Group, an affiliate of the Mid­
land Mutual Life Insurance Company. 
SUELLEN COCHRANE WASSEM^ an 
avid quilter and teacher of the art. Is In the 
process of forming a quilters guild.
’66 next reunion June 1985
RON BOTTS has joined North Cen­
tral Community Health Center as interfaith 
relations consultant.
’67 next reunion June 1983
DEBORAH BARNDT has written a 
photographic study of Peru entitled Educa­
tional and Social Change.
DENNIS A. COWDER spent the latter 
part of 1980 as a military liaison for the 
Inaugural Committee in Washington, D.C., 
representing the Air Force. Denny and his 
wife, the former LINDA JOYCE ’69, reside 
on Andrews Air Force Base with their three 
children.
RAYMOND G. MALACKANY is a phy­
sician at Doctors Hospital of Stark County. 
His wife and two children reside with him in 
Massillon, Ohio.
PHILLIP C. ROBINSON is president of 
Wyandote Insurance Agency in Wester­
ville.
ROBERT RUSH, principal of Highland 
Junior High School, Is teaching math pre­
paration at Marion Technical College
JOANNE MILLER STICHWEH recently
exhibited her “Pots/Prints/Drawings” in the
Battelle Fine Arts Center.
’68 next reunion June 1983
MICHAEL D. HERSHEY is now 
teaching physical education at Norwalk 
Junior High and High School.
’69 next reunion June 1983
KATHY BARDON is serving as a 
substitute teacher for Bucyrus Schools.
^THY CUNNINGHAM WOODWARD is
attending law school at the University of 
Toledo. She and her husband MARC ’69 
reside m Perrysburg, Ohio.
LINDA BRASS is an academic instructor 
Vocational School. 
JANET DOWDY GRANGER has been 
assistant group manager for 
Battelle Memorial Institute. She and her
® Columbus.
FREDERICK GLASSER recently assumed 
the pastorate of Covenant Baptist Church 
m Upper Arlington.
CYNTHIA ROWLES JACKSON has re-
turned to teaching and coaching at Coler- 
ain Junior High in Cincinnati. She and her 
husband, KENNETH ’71, live in Fairfield
’70 next reunion June 1986
GORDON R. BURY was recently 
graduated from the Landmark Inc. man-
Columbus, 
working as a
regional sales representative for Plantron- 
ics/ Kentrox in Tennessee.
ROBERT J. SCHARER, president of Pen- 
Inc., has been designated a 
certified employee benefit specialist by 
‘ iinernaxionan-ounaavion ot Employee Ben­
efit Plans and the Wharton School of the 
University of Pennsylvania.
THOMAS J. SEARSON serves as man­
aging editor for Station KHJ-TV In Los 
Angeles. He recently served as research 
director for the book. Making It Perfectly 
Clear, which tells of President Nixon’s love- 
hate relationship with the media.
DEBBIE SMITH has joined the New Al­
bany Middle School staff.
’71 next reunion June 1981
RICHARD E. COLDWELL Is the 
student pastor for Perry United Methodist 
Church. He Is in his second year of semi­
nary.
DEBBIE CRAMER has authored a book 
entitled Newcastle: Gateway to the Hunter. 
MICHAEL DEAR has been promoted to 
personnel manager - fire, home office per­
sonnel relations with State Farm Fire and 
Casualty Co.
JAMES FRANCIS is now senior staffing 
representative co-op coordinator for B. F. 
Goodrich Chemical Co.
CAROL STROUT JONES was chosen as 
Westerville’s Teacher of the Year in 1979. 
SHARON WEBER PALMER is in her sec­
ond year of teaching elementary school In 
New Paris, Ohio.
’72 next reunion June 1982
MICHAEL W. BALTHROP Is man­
ager of Buckeye Federal Savings and Loan 
Association, Gahanna office.
WENDELL DEYO, Cincinnati Bengals 
chaplain, was the featured speaker at Belle- 
fountaine Christian Women’s Club. He is 
married to the formerCINDY BUEHL ’73, 
and they have three children. ’
VERNETTE RHODES HAYNES is em­
ployed by Colorado State University as a 
home economics extension agent. She 
and her husband raise Hereford breedinq 
bulls.
LYNNE HOKANSON is working as bene­
fits counselor for the State Teachers Re­
tirement Systems of Ohio (STRS).
CRAIG D. JONES is now the minister of 
Grace United Methodist Church in Carey 
Ohio.
MARGED JONES received her Master of 
Music degree from Kent State University of 
Cincinnati.
GIN NY A. PAINE received her Doctor of 
Philosophy degree In child development 
ai^innSi*"^ 'a^de, from the University of
^^'*’NAM is presently living In 
Tolland, Connecticut. Stu is an assistant 
vice president with the Connecticut Bank
He and his
wye Mary-Ellen have two children, Michael 
Kathryn Lee, 16 months 
harsh rice was ordained to 
Diaconate. She is in charge 
Of the Episcopal mission in Colchester 
Vermont. ’
was promoted to 
assistant vice president at the Chaffee 
County Bank in Sallda, Colorado. Jeff is 
married to the former BARBARA ELLIOTT 
72, and they have a son, Barry Lance, age
’73 next reunion June 1983 
♦K * ■'■MOWASE. BOOTH and his Wife, 
the former CHRISTINE HAYES ’72 are 
stationed at England Air Force Base. He is 
a captain and flies an A-7 fighter olane 
DANIEL L. DAVIS received
^niiosophy Degree from Ohio State Uni­
versity.
GAYLE HAMMOND is in management 
training with Zodie’s in California. 
PATRICE PERRY KELLY was admitted 
to practice law before the California bar. 
MARK LEOPOLD was promoted to pro­
ject sales manager. Personal Care of John­
son Wax in Racine, Wisconsin 
NICHOLAS B. MUNHOFEN II has been 
named administrator of Leesburg General 
Hospital, Leesburg, Florida.
’74 next reunion June 1984
Phn i '’O'^A'-DK. JEWETT received his 
Ph.D. in counseling and guidance from the 
University of North Dakota. He is married 
to the forrner JOY LEMKE ’74, and they 
recently adopted a 10-year old girl. Chris- 
tine Lynn.
KAREN D. PELLETT has been the direc­
tor of program activities and volunteer ser- 
vices tor the past 5 years at Bethesda- 
^ar et Oaks Retirement Community in 
Cincinnati, Ohio.
LANNY E. ROSS has been promoted to 
data controls manager at J. C. Penney 
Casualty Insurance Co. in Westerville.
MICHAELG.SCHACHERBAUERishead
Of the math department at Walnut Springs 
Middle School, Westerville. He is involved 
in local community theatres and drama 
clubs.
’75 next reunion June 1981
ROBERT BECKER, a senior at the
University of Colorado School of Law, was 
named outstanding orator and his team
'Hoof court competition ‘^^yTiotftyeroer Award. Becker's team wil 
represent the School of Law at the reainna
competition at the University of New mT-
ICO.
BOB CLEVER was promoted to manager 
of property underwriting with Western Re­
serve Mutual Casualty Co.
CANDIS L. CRINER is an accountant 
with Pritchard Security, a division of Prit­
chard Services Inc., an international com­
pany.
LYNN CORBIN DEMOJZES Is a grad 
uate teaching associate at Ohio State Uni-
Chicago Area Alumni 
are invited to hear 
Dr. Michael Haberkorn 
Assistant Professor of Music 
at Otterbein 
in recital at the 
Robert McCormick Museum 
Cantigne Park 
Wheaton, Illinois 
on
Sunday, April 19, 1981 
3:00 p.m.
Admission is free but reservations 
should be made by calling 
(312)668-5161
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FIVE YEAR CLASS REUNION SCHEDULE
The Alumni Council adopted in 1972 a class reunion schedule that caHs for a 
tenth, twenty-fifth, fortieth, fiftieth and an emeriti reunion ®f 
In addition provisions were made for two “cluster- f®®"'®"® 
reunions occur when classes representing three c®"®^®*',''® 
meet together to celebrate a reunion. The schedule below lists the class reunio s
1981 Class Reunions
Emeriti Alumni (Class of 1930 or earlier) 
Class of 1931 50th Reunion 
Class of 1941 40th Reunion 
Classes of 1950
1951 30th Reunion
1952
Class of 1956 25th Reunion 
Class of 1971 10th Reunion 
Classes of 1975
1976 6th Reunion
1977
1982 Class Reunions
Emeriti Alumni (Class of 1931 or earlier) 
Class of 1932 50th Reunion 
Classes of 1936
1937 45th Reunion
1938
Class of 1942 40th Reunion 
Class of 1957 25th Reunion 
Classes of 1961
1962 20th Reunion
1963
Class of 1972 10th Reunion
1983 Class Reunions ^ .
Emeriti Alumni (Class of 1932 or earlier) 
Class of 1933 60th Reunion 
Class of 1943 40th Reunion 
Classes of 1947
1948 36th Reunion
1949
Class of 1958 25th Reunion 
Classes of 1967
1968 15th Reunion
1969
Class of 1973 10th Reunion
1984 Class Reunions ^
Emeriti Alumni (Class of 1933 or earlier) 
Class of 1934 50th Reunion 
Class of 1944 40th Reunion
Classes of 1953
1964 30th Reunion
1955
Class of 1959 25th Reunion 
Class of 1974 10th Reunion 
Classes of 1978
1979 5th Reunion
1980
1085 Class Reunions .
Emeriti Alumni (Class of 1934 or earlier) 
Class of 1935 60th Reunion 
Classes of 1939
1940 45th Reunion
1941
Class of 1945 40th Reunion 
Class of 1960 25th Reunion 
Classes of 1964
1966 20th Reunion
1966
Class of 1975 10th Reunion
versity School of Music and is working on
her Ph.D. in music education.
B. E. FLINCHBAUGH received his Ph.D. 
from Ohio State University. He is currently 
visiting assistant professor of computer 
and information science at O. S. U.
’75 next reunion June 1981
THOMAS A. FLIPPO was pro­
moted to manager of air Po|!ution and 
hazardous wastes division of Stilson Laos, 
IncWALTER N. GREENE is now eligibility 
supervisor, State of Connecticut Depart­
ment of Income Maintenance, Stamford 
off ics
DEBORAH SHUEY G "OVE received h^ 
Ph D in Biochemistry from Ohio State Uni
versiW, She and her husband haYS posb
doctoral research posmons at de?-
in^titute for Cancer Research in Philaoei
"’linda HAMMOND is an eiernentary 
school teacher in Hillsborough County,
Florida. . ^ ,
MARY E. HEDGES received a masters 
degree in English from the University of 
Toledo.
FONDA SHAW MILLER’S husband Ivan 
is working on his Ph.D. in agronomy. They 
reside in Gainesville, Florida.
DEBORAH A. MILLER is working for an 
investment company and the “Byron Jones 
All-Tap Review.”
JAMES E. MINEHART has been employ­
ed as the new associate director of de­
velopment for United Church Homes in 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.
MICHAEL H. RENDEL is now a senior 
production coordinator for Walt Disney Pro­
ductions in Burbank, California.
SHERYL WOODRING SCHNEIDER was 
promoted to supervisor of inventory at Ross
Laboratories. . , .
R. MICHAEL SHANNON has been elect­
ed assistant secretary at State Swings & 
Loan Co. His wife, the former LINDA BAI­
LEY ’76, is teaching science and coaching 
volleyball and track at Westerville South 
High School.
’7© next reunion June 1981
LOU ANN AUSTEN is working for 
the Continental Insurance Cornpanies as a 
methods and procedures systems analyst
in the Chicago office.SUSAN HALL-BALDUF is serving as lib 
raiy media technical assistant at Ohio State 
University, Mansfield, Ohio.
’77 next reunion June 1981
TERESA “TERRE” BLAIR is host­
ing the half hour daily show, PM Magazine, 
on WCMH-TV, Channel 4, m Columbus. 
CHUCK ERICKSON is ®”°,["®y "'g, 
Cities Service Co., and his'«'/®’•'J^®
PAULA BRICKER ’77, is teaching first
^JENNY HERRON played a lead female 
roll?n^he7ilm entitled “The 2nd Degree “a 
feature length movie shot entirely in Co
^DEBORAH BANWART JAMES J*®
ing for CART/Affiliate Artists in Atlanta,
Georgia.
KATHRYN H. PAUL is the general mana 
ger of Montecito-Sequoia Nordic Ski Cen 
ter In Kings Canyon National Park in Cali
^PAM PIFER was promoted to subroga 
tion manager with Allstate Insurance.
ANN SHEPPARD was appointed as ai 
rector of community relations for North 
ridge Hospital Medical Center in North 
ridge, California. ^
CINDY SNODGRASS is leading a profes 
sional audition workshop at Lakeland Com
^^USS STAUFFER is an oil and gas lease 
administrator for Sohio Petroleum in San 
Francisco, California.
TERRIE HOPKINS TERMEER was ap- 
pointed the legislative liaison O^!®
’78 next reunion June 1984
LINDA LATIMER BETTS was ap­
pointed public relations officer of Licking 
Memorial Hospital.
HOLLY FEEN has been given a graduate 
assistantship at Wright State University in 
Dayton, Ohio. She is pursuing a masters 
degree in art therapy in the Education
^REBECcTa COLEMAN PRINCEHORN
has accepted an associate position with 
Bricker & Eckler, a Columbus law firm. 
PAUL G. RAUSCH, JR. is a purchasing 
agent for W. S. Tyler, Inc., located m Men-
^CABOT REA and his wife, the former 
HEATHER LEACH ’78, are members of 
the Ohio Light Company, a repertory thea­
tre group presenting operettas at the Coi- 
leae of Wooster’s Freelander Theater. 
LYNNETTE STUCKEY KLINE was pro­
moted to policy issue supervisor-personal 
lines in the Fire and Casualty Company ot 
State Farm.
’70 next reunion June 1984
MONA LISA DIMICHELLE is work­
ing as a teacher’s assistant in sociology at 
the Ohio State University in Athens, Ohio. 
RON WINE is scenic river coordinator 
with the Ohio Department of Natural Re­
sources.
stflff
JUDITH WEAVER LEWIS has been ap- 
pointed as the principal for the Otterbein 
Children’s Center, She was previously em­
ployed in the Department of Early and 
Middle Childhood and the Department of 
Family Relations and Human Development 
at ShL State University. She h^ds a mas­
ter’s degree from O.S.U. and a bachelors
d^reefrom St. Mary-of-the-Woods College.
marriages
*60 VERNON W. VOGEL to Leslie 
Wienans in June, 1980.
’67 JANET BLAIR to Ronald E. Roll on
July 12, 1980.
’68 KATHLEEN DIETZ to James R. 
Lowery on July 12, 1980.
’69 JAMESR.HENRYtoDonnaGalla-
way on March 10, 1980.
’70 CARYL SELL to David R. Johnson 
on July 26, 1980. We apologize, 
Caryl, for misspelling your name m the last 
issue of TOWERS.
’71 JURGEN KARL RIEGER to WAN­
DA LEE BOYKIN ’71 on Septem-
“tHOMaI^SCOTT GILMORE to Sandra 
V. Gault on June 7, 1980.
’72 KEITH D. POHLY to Eva-Jo Pyles 
on October 4, 1980.
’75 KARLA C. JONES to Michael Smith 
on May 27, 1978.
GENE KEITH PAUL to Sharon Kennedy 
on August 16, 1980.
’76 DAVID L. BUCKLE to LINDA 
ROBEY ’78 on June 28, 1980. 
GIAN PAUL MORELLI to SALLY ZOECK- 
LEIN ’76 on September 13, 1980.
’77 NANCY LEE EVERHART to Peter 
Grigiss on September 21, 1980. 
AMY V. WANDRISCO to Calvin Robinson 
III on August 16, 1980.
’78 SUSAN MAYBERRY to Thomas 
Vernadzikowski on November 15,
^PAUL G. RAUSCH JR. to Judith Mauch 
on November 1, 1980.
MERRILEE FOSTER to Jeffrey Witmer 
on June 21,1980.
’79 MOLLIE ANN ECHELMEYER to
Todd Trasher on December 20,
^JAMES ROBERT LOWER to Catherine 
Doersam on November 7, 
mark RUSSELL KLINE to LYNNETTE 
STUCKEY ’78 on September 6, 1980.
’80 J. JEFFREY BENSON to LINDA 
LUCAS ’80 on August 9, 1980. 
matt HARTMAN to LEISA ROBB ’80 on
September 6, 1980.
’81 RUTH BARNES to Mark Clark in 
May, 1980.
births
’60 MR. AND MRS. BRYON B.
WELCH, a son, Benjamin Battelle, 
February 10, 1980. He joins sister, Lisa 
Ann, 3.
’63 MR AND MRS. ROGER ROHR- ® Ba6h (JEANETTE WEISHNER
’63), a daughter, Sara Lynn, October 11, 
1975. She joins sister, Sharon, 13 and
brother, Gregory, ®‘ . cpikel
MR AND MRS. EDWARD L. SEIKEL
(NANCY HARNAR ’63), a son, Edward L.
Jr., June 24, 1980.
’65 MR. AND MRS. RICHARD ORN- 
DORFF (CAROL HAMMOND ’69),
a daughter, Kimberly Jean, August 21,
^MfL AND MRS. K. LEE RHOADES (MAR- 
JORY DREW ’65), a son, Andrew Marcu^ 
August 14,1980. He joins sister, Christy, 7 
and brother, Stephen, 11.
’66 MR. AND MRS. DAVID GIBSON 
(BETTY FITCH ’66), a son, Evin 
Howard, October 1,1980. He joins sister, 
Amy Louise, 2y2.
’67 MR. AND MRS. DENNIS A. COW- 
DEN (LINDA LEE JOYCE ’69), a
son, born July 12,1980 and adopted Sep­
tember 18, 1980. He joins brother, Ken- 
anbs\a\eT,KT\s\en,2.
Mary Frances, August 8, 1980. She joins 
sister, Dolores, 4.
’68 MR. AND MRS. GREGG CAMP-
BELL, a daughter, Elizabeth Ann,
'*‘mr'.’ MD MRS. MICHAEL COMER 
(PENNY SMYTH), a son, Andrew Michaei, 
January 19, 1980.
MR. AND MRS. GARY L. GEMAS (MAR­
GERY CIAMPA), a son, Daniel Nathan, 
June 13, 1980.
MR. AND MRS. PAULS. REINER, a son, 
Mark Jason, February 28, 1980. He joins 
sister, Heidi Ann, 4.
’69 MR. AND MRS. GREGORY HU­
BERT, a daughter, Keli Lynn, April 
10 1980. She joins brother, Sean, 5.
MR. AND MRS. STEVEN IGREC (MARY 
JANE KAMIS), a son, John Robert, June 
7 1979MR. ANDMRS. MIKE KEYES (WHITNEY 
BREIDENBACH), a daughter, Sarah Eliz­
abeth, July 28, 1980.
MR. AND MRS. CORNELIUS KOORN 
(PEGGY NEAL), a daughter, Emily Rebec­
ca, March 22,1980. She joins sister, Amy,
"mR. AND MRS. ROGER NISLEY (SALLY
NORTON), a son, Mark Richard, August 8, 
1980. Hejoinssister, Heather, 9 and broth­
er, Matthew, 6.
’70 MR. ANDMRS. DANIEL AUMIL- 
LER, a son, Seth Andrew, July 11, 
1980. He joins brothers, Trent, 6 and Wade,
^MR. AND MRS. MARK DARLING (WARY 
STALEY ’70), a son, Peter, July 29, 1980. 
He joins brother, Andy, 5. _.
MR. AND MRS. JUSTIN DEARTH (ALICE 
SAUL), a daughter, Jessica Lee, August 
16, 1980. She joins sister, Jodi Lynne.
’71 MR. AND MRS. D. ALAN CROOKS,
a daughter. Tiffany, November 12
1979
MR. AND MRS. JAMES FRANCIS, a
daughter, Kathryn Lynn, September 2,
1980. She joins brother, Jeremy.
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL D. JAW^S 
(LINDA MANTOR ’72), a son, Michael 
Christopher, July 18, 1980.
16
sOut of touch with your 
fraternity or sorority ?
If you have been out of touch with your Greek affiliate, here is 
your chance to renew that contact. To help you become 
active in Otterbein, listed below are the names and addres­
ses of alumni presidents.
Greek organizations cannot function without guidance from 
you, the alumni. They need your moral and active support. In 
remembering the great years you spent at Otterbein, you can 
help make your organization grow bigger and better.
EPSILON KAPPA TAU
Pres.: Mrs. Robert Weston
19330 Metorwood Lane 
Rt. #1
Gambler, OH 43022
THETA NU
Pres.: Mrs. Jeanne McCready 
1664 Staffordshire Rd. 
Columbus. OH 43229
KAPPA PHI OMEGA
Pres.: Ms. Jolene Hickman 
3808 Maize Road 
Columbus, OH 43224
RHO KAPPA DELTA
Pres.: Mrs. Barbara Sommers 
4088 Johnanne Dr. 
Groveport, OH 43125
SIGMA ALPHA TAU
Pres.: Mrs. Tausha Marshall 
9250 S. Old State Rd. 
Westerville, OH 43081
TAU EPSILON MU
Pres.: Mrs. Celeste L. Losgo 
4779 Parkmoor Drive 
Westerville, OH 43081
ETA PHI MU
Pres.: Marvin Nevans
17612 Berwyn Rd. 
Shaker Hgts., OH 44120
LAMBDA GAMMA EPSILON
Pres.: Craig Charleston 
3062 Hayden Rd. 
Columbus, OH 43220
PI BETA SIGMA
Pres.: Richard Bechner 
1179 Starbuck Ct. 
Westerville, OH 43081
PI KAPPA
Pres.: S. Clark Lord
144 Rothrock Rd. 
Copley, OH 44321
SIGMA DELTA PHI
Pres.: Bob Day
8151 Fredricksburg Rd. 
Fredricksburg, OH 44627
’72 MR. AND MRS. CRAIG JONES, a 
son, Joshua David, March 8,1980. 
MR. AND MRS. DAVID McKEEN (MARY 
LOU HAMMOND ’72), a daughter, Sharon 
Lynn, January 23, 1980.
MR. AND MRS. JOHN SIEGEL 
(SHARON CASSEL ’72), a son, Joseph 
Franklin, September 3, 1980.
’73 MR. AND MRS. MiCKEY ARTHUR 
(VICKI SMITHSON ’73), a son, 
Thomas Raymond, June 9, 1980.
Mn. AND Mnc.
NEWLUN ’73), a daughter, Emily Jean, 
October 22, 1979.
MR. AND MRS. LARRY FYFFEE (LINDA 
CLEGG ’73), a son, Nathan Phillip, October 
15, 1979.
MR. AND MRS. TOMMY HARMON, a
son, Luke Andrew, April 26, 1980.
MR. AND MRS. AL HEPLER (JANET 
MARTIN ’73), a daughter, Laura Martin, 
November 2, 1980.
MR. AND MRS. FRED KELL (CRYSTAL 
ADKINS ’75), a boy, Bradley Blaker, May 
26, 1980.
MR. AND MRS. RON LEHMAN (SALLY 
NIEHAUS), a son, Mark.
MR. AND MRS. MARK LEOPOLD 
(TERRY HAY’75), a son, Matthew Charles, 
April 26, 1980. He joins sister, Megan, 2. 
MR. AND MRS. JERRY SHOEMAKER 
(FRAN WILLIAMS ’73), a daughter, 
Rebecca Lynn, July 3, 1980. She joins 
sister, Jennifer, 2.
’74 MR. AND MRS. THOMAS KIN- 
DERVATER (SUSAN SCHUSTER 
’74), a daughter, Lori Anne, April 16,1979. 
She joins sister, Tari Lynn, 6.
MR. AND MRS. JACK E. WAGNER, JR., 
a son. Jack III, October 26,1979. He joins 
sister, Jennifer, 6V2.
’75 MR. AND MRS. ROBERT ADKINS 
(MARSHA B ROBST '71), a daugh- 
ter, Jamie Elizabeth, April 13, 1979.
MR. AND MRS. BOB CLEVER, a daugh­
ter, Sarah Jayne, November 30, 1978.
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS FLIPPO (JUDY 
SEBRIGHT ’76), a daughter, Emily Rosel- 
len, December 7,1980. She joins brother, 
Adam, 4.
MR. AND MRS. BRUCE HOSKINS 
(PATRICIA SHELDEN ’75), a boy, Leigh 
Shelden, August 31, 1980.
MR. AND MRS. E. THOMAS LBWIS 
(CYNTHIA BEARD ’75), a son, John 
Nathan, June 19, 1980.
MR. AND MRS. JAMES MARTIN (KATH­
LEEN SEIBERT ’74), a son, Kyle James, 
June 4, 1980. He joins sister, Carrie, 2.
’76 MR. AND MRS. LAURENCE HAR­
VEY, a daughter. Heather Slade, 
February 2, 1980.
deaths
’10 JOHN A. WAGNER, November 26, 
1980. He taught for 34y2 years at 
Springfield North High. After retiring in 
1965. he resided at the Ohio Masonic 
Home In Springfield. He leaves his wife; 
daughter; two sons; eight grandchildren 
and 11 great-grandchildren.
^12 MYRTLE SAUL BOWMAN, Ju/y 2, 
1980.
MARY ETHELYN KROMER. AUQUSt 14. 
1979. She taught piano and composed 
hymns and other musical selections. She 
is survived by her husband; four daughters; 
6 grandchildren; and 4 great-grandchildren.
’15 EDITH WHITE BRIDENSTINE,
September 11, 1980.
’18 ALICE RESSLERBRENTLINGER,
October 15, 1980. She is survived 
by 3 daughters, including Otterbein grad­
uates CAROLINE BRENTLINGER BOR 
’51 and ANN BRENTLINGER BRAGG 
’56; 12 grandchildren, including JIM 
BRAGG ’83; and 4 great-grandchildren.
ALICE HALL PARENT, December 9,1980. 
She Is survived by her son, THOMAS ’50.
’19 A. CLAIRSIDDALL, December 11, 
1980. One of the co-founders of 
the Oberlin Clinic, Dr. Siddall served as an 
obstetrician and gynecologist In Oberlin 
for more than 50 years. He also served as a 
staff member at Allen Memorial Hospital in 
Oberlin prior to his retirement in December 
of 1972. Surviving are his wife, Estelle; 
sons A. Clair Jr., John B., Lawrence, and 
James; a daughter, Mrs. Sam (Jane) Battis- 
ka; fifteen grandchildren and a great­
grandchild: and sisters, Mrs. Esther Clark 
and MRS. MARIE SIDDALL BARNHART 
’18 of St. Louis, Missouri.
’22 EDNA DELLINGER CARLSON,
December 20,1980. She is survived 
by her daughters; MARY CAY CARLSON 
WELLS ’47, ANN CARLSON BROWN 
’52, and ALICE CARLSON MICKEY ’55. 
MERRILLL. HOWE, September 21,1980. 
He was the former head of the Easton 
School District for 25 years. He was the 
author of two textbooks on English gram­
mar and a member of the Pennsylvania 
Retired Public School Employees Associa­
tion and the National Society of Literature 
and the Arts. He is survived by his wife, the 
former Lillian Dunn; a son; three brothers; 
and two sisters.
’24 We received word that ROSS 
FRANKLIN LOHR passed away. 
HAROLD J. MCINTYRE, October 24,
1980. He is survived by his wife; a son; and 
4 grandchildren.
’25 EDNA IRENE HALL, September 
22, 1980.
ROMA BEUCLER, October 14. 1980.
’26 MILDRED FALSTICK, June 10.
1980. She is survived by her hus­
band KENNETH ’26.
’28 We received news that WAYNE 
CHEEK passed away. He Is sur­
vived by wife GLADYS RIEGEL ’34.
’38 GERALD B. RILEY, September 18.
1980. An attorney for 36 years, he 
was survived by his wife, Florence; and 2 
sons.
’40 JUNE COURTRIGHT STEWART,
December 18, 1980. A teacher of 
English and drama for 17 years, she was a 
member and past president of the American 
Association of University Women, a mem­
ber of Delta Beta Tau service sorority and 
alumni member of Epsilon Kappa Tau (EKT). 
She is survived by her husband, JOHN D. 
STEWART ’51; son John R. Stewart; and 
daughter MARYJANE STEWART GRIFFIN 
’75.
’41 HOWARD J. DEPEW, April 15, 
1980.
’47 We received word that MARLENE 
ARNETT OLIVER passed away.
’59 JOHN N. ADAMS, February 16, 
1980. He Is survived by his wife,
BARBARA JOHNSON ’62.
’61 JAMES C. BORCHERS, October 
17, 1980. A dentist in the Vandalia 
area for 15 years, he was a member of the 
Vandalia United Methodist Church, the 
Dayton Dental Society and Ohio Dental 
Association. He is survived by his wife, 
Linda; one son; two daughters: and four 
grandchildren.
’80 We received word that JULIE E. 
MARSHALL passed away.
honorary alumnus
’66 SAMUEL G. ZIEGLER, October 
30, 1980. He served pastorates in 
Pennsylvania, Ohio and Maryland. He 
served as General Secretary of the Board 
of Foreign Missions for the United Brethren 
Church and as Associate Secretary of the 
Department of World Missions of the Evan­
gelical United Brethren Church. He Is sur­
vived by three sons, SAMUEL R. ’36, 
PAUL F. ’39, J. RICHARD ’43; and daugh­
ter, MIRIAM ZIEGLER BEAMS ’48.
Former
College president dies
JOHN RUSKIN HOWE 1895-1980
John Ruskin Howe passed away October 4,1980. 
Graduated from Otterbein In 1921, Dr. Howe re­
ceived a B.D. and Ph.D. from Yale Divinity School 
In 1926 and was awarded an Honorary Doctorate 
from Otterbein in 1935.
Dr. Howe was named president of Otterbein Col­
iege in 1939 after serving twelve years as a faculty 
member at the United Theologicai Seminary in 
Dayton. He also served pastorates in Dayton; Ash­
land; Joplin, Mississippi; Oak Park, Illinois; and 
Warrenville, Illinois.
Dr. Howe is survived by his wife, the former Mary 
EUxaboth Br9wbak9r *24.; sons Charles and John 
Ruskin Jr. ’57, H ’74; sister Lynette Howell; brother 
Asquith; and six grandchildren.
The Board ol Trustees orutidToeiiTv^Oiiege; m 
recent action, adopted a resolution noting among 
other quaiities, Dr. Howe’s inspirational Influence 
on those around him, his optimistic outlook, his 
teaching ability, his intellectual vitality and per­
suasiveness, and his athletic ability twined with his 
Christian spirit. Through the resolution, the Board 
expressed “a sincere appreciation for his life and 
his dedication in all of his endeavors.”
College remembers trustee
HOMER D. CASSEL 1895-1980
Homer D. Cassel died December 25, 1980. Dr. 
Cassel, a 1917 graduate of Otterbein, earned an 
M.D. from Western Reserve Medical School and 
was a practicing physician In Dayton since 1921.
He was a member of the American and Ohio State 
Medical Associations and president of the Mont­
gomery County Association in 1950. He was a 
Fellow in the American Academy of Physicians and 
Cardiologists and served as Chief of Staff of Good 
Samaritan and Miami Valley Hospitals.
An Otterbein College Trustee from 1940-1968,
Dr. Cassel served on the Executive Committee for 
over twenty years. In recognition of his commit­
ment to Otterbein, he was presented the Distin­
guished Service Award in 1979.
Dr. Cassel is survived by his wife Freda; daughters 
Mary Ellen Cassel Case ’47, and Carol Cassel 
Badgley ’52; son William; sister Mabel Cassel 
Vernon ’24; eleven grandchildren and three great­
grandchildren. His first wife Opal Gilbert, who pre­
ceded him in death, graduated from Otterbein In 
1915.
In all, sixteen members of his immediate family 
attended Otterbein.
16
College boasts record 
number of donors — up 25%in one year!!!
980 Honor Roll of Contributors
scho!a«hips°?ac5to 8?DDoi®f- “ This Fund provides
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January 1 - December 31, 1980. decision For The Arts from
President’s
Club
A minimum gift of 
$1000 a year to the 
Coliege qualifies 
you as an annual 
member.
•«io<«y*k>j8
»0^C*T S. AGLC9 
'••*'*•5 ^o»€«T r. anofpson
^A^0L0 r, auGsPURG^R
NReRRS .OJIS P,
CfH. v,A, BIFLST^IN
OB.'aes -^ARoto L. ROOa 
JJB.RBS ROSStLL C. SOltN 
OReBBS ROBCRT 5. RORimG 
RR.iaes aaro^ r. bdwfr
RR^RRS TOR F, RRany 
f>R*RRS R0»FRT B. RROMFLrv 
RR*R»S THOMAS R. BROhFLFY 
OReRRS 00»*ALO C. RULTHA'^P 
RR,4RS -•U9FRT BJYTFMOVK 
HISS rL-)l»CHCE CEll«‘»
•♦■♦HRS PHILIPP L. CHaRt»'S 
HReRRS CHARLES C. CURTIH 
HReRRS S. RORERT OAYtS
2!*—^ ouhlar
HR*RRS RiLLIS E. EARLY 
f>R HARRY Lw ECEELS 
••••HRS OCHTON Me rLL»IOTT 
HReMRR RARRCN M. ERHSRERGER 
OR^RRS .iOS€»h rill Ur CSCHSACM 
^ CIEUe^«>• HfROA EVAHS 
HR»RRS JOHN E. »‘ISHER 
HReRRS ••RANRLIN 0, »^ITE 
HRERRS CHARLES Le EOl 
OReRRS ERNEST G. rRlTSCHE 
ROBERTA EaitsCHE 
HILUIAH C, ERITSchE 
OR EL HER N. EVJHRHOUSeR SR 
OR»RRS ELRER H, EUNRHOOSER JH. 
HReRRS JOHN E. GCRCInhAROT 
HRS J, lOHELL GIBSON 
HReRRS RlLLlAH E. OiLL
HISS terry Le gooohan 
HRS NORRlt tf. SRABlLL 
HReRRS RONTE MAIOET 
OR HARO'.O B. HANCOCK 
OR OANIEL a. HARRIS 
HR RAYNE Y. HARSHA 
HR*NRS OONRLO J. HCNRY 
HRS JOHN HERNER 
HR^HRS VIRGIL 0. HINTON 
ORERRS THOMAS J. <ERR IV 
OReRRS He HENOELL RING 
OReRRS OOJGLAS R. KNIGHT 
HRS LILLiIAH S. KORNOlIIH 
0H*HRS HERMAN E. LEHhaN 
OReRRS rilliah E. LEMAY 
^eRRS r. R, levering JRe 
HR*HRS HORARO H. LONGmIRE 
MS RARV C. loro 
HRS GEORGE LUSK IN 
HReRRS i>AV1D S, MACInnES 
HReRRS gTTO E. NAMLER 
HR ANTHOHY RANGIA JR
E, rargaRet miller
HRS EHE^SON R. MILLER 
OR RILLIAr c. NOEriT 
HReRRS rIlBUR H. MORRISON 
HRS NEVALYN E. NEVIL 
HRS NELL'IE NISMONGER 
OR HENRY V. OLSON 
HR VERNON L. PACK 
MPeMRS CHARLES D. RAIL 
HR CHARi.es 0. REONONO 
OReRRS OAVIO L. RIKE 
OR J, RALPH RILEY 
HReRRS CHARLES V. ROBERTS 
HISS JANET L. ROBERTS 
HR LEONARD P. ROBERTS 
HRS GERALO A. ROSSCLOT 
HReRRS FOMIN L, ROUSh 
HReRRS RICHARD A. SANOERS 
MR RILLMONO M. SCHEAp 
EANNIE lOJISE SHAEER 
MR VIRGIL F. ShREINER 
MReRRS Fe EUGENE SITTON 
OReRRS rOHARO a. SPORCK 
MReRRS '.to MILL I am STECK 
MISS MARY B. THOMAS 
JI>0GE*MRS HORACE M. TROOP 
REVetoRS CHESTER R. TURNER 
MRS H. Me UNDERHILL 
OR JOANnC C. van SANT 
OReRRS J. 00U6LAS VEACM 
MReRRS nEO MALKER 
OReRRS JARES E. MALTeR 
HR ROBERT A. MEINLANO 
HReRRS CLYDE Ee MILLIS 
MR »ERRY E, MYSONG 
HR <‘RA»j<LIM M. young
HReRRS THOMAS P. CLARr 
OReRRS OAVIO M. COLE HReRRS ROBERT (!. wIbIN 
OReRRS THOMAS H, CROghAn 
22 oayHR rRANS Lto OUPR 
HRS CLARA folk
r2*222 J'H. ERavERT
HReRRS M. ROBERT GORmlEY 
MReRRS ROBERT E. HEATON 
HRS J, GORDON HOmaRO 
HReRRS JOHN 0, ISALY 
HReRRS JOHN S. KARS'<0 
OReRRS HOMER B. KLINE 
MRS ROBERT A. LEE 
OReRRS NORRIS E. lENamAN 
HReRRS CLAUDE f. L1»E 
HReRRS S. CLARK loro 
RReRRS SAJL B. RATBACH
r2*222 '♦CCARTnEY
RReRRS R. R, RCVAY 
HReRRS RICHARD C. PATTON 
RReRRS HAROLD L. PIT?
HReRRS GEORGE H. dohm
OReRRS SANTORO G. PRICE
HReRRS JAMES T, PIJROIE
RReRRS RICHARD M. RYreR
HReRRS ROBERT M. short
HRS J, BALMER SHOMERS
CHOP phtLLRS L, SHULTT iISN <»ET)
REVeMRS Ralph K. SHUnk
HR RICHARO C, SPICER
HRS MIL'.iAM H. SPTTleR
MReRRS Re MIlLIAM TRooP JR
OReRRS rRANK M, van SICKLE
HReRRS MAIO M. VAMCE
REVeMRS EERO MAGNER
MReRRS ROBERT P. MALC'ITT
RReRRS RICHARO V. MltLlT
RReRRS RYROM E. RILSON
Golden
Centurions
Aminimum of $200 
a year to the College 
qualifies you as a 
Golden Centurion.
RReRRS OONALO A. MULL IN 
HReRRS MIlLIAM C. MYERS 
OReRRS SHIMAO nakaji 
MReRRS ROBERT L. NEEOHAR 
MReRRS ALAN E. NORRIS 
MR OAVIO S. NORRIS 
OReRRS RCKEORO ogle
MISS nary e. omen
HR mark M. peters 
RReRRS JAMES 0, PHILLIPS 
OReRRS GEORGE J. phInNEY 
RRS POBfRT POLLOCK 
OReRRS JOHN W. RCCsENOS 
MR ARTHjR l. RENNER 
HR EUGENE L. RIBLET 
OReRRS GERALO E. RIOihGER 
OReRRS <ARL E. Ritter 
RReRRS clam P. SARROSKE 
HReRRS ^ONALO J. SCHaREP 
RReRRS OALE M. SCHEPEP 
PEVeMPS CLNEP A.R. SchULT? 
HPeRPS VALYEP K. SHEiLEY JR, 
HReRRS PICHARO H. SHERRICK 
HReRRS JOHN R. SHIVELY 
HReRRS yENNETH 0. SHIVELY 
OReRRS OAVIO M. SHORT 
OReRRS FHERSON C. shuck 
RReRRS ^EE E. SNYOER 
RReRRS 9, GARY STANSBIJPV 
REVeMRS OAVIO E. STIchMEH 
HISS LOjiSE STONER 
HRS FAITH R. STOUGHTON 
REVeMRS PAUL E. STUCKEY 
HRS CHARLES H. STULL
HISS Be Gladys shigart
HReRBS OONALO Ee SMITTEP 
RReRRS rREO J, Thayer 
HRS JOHN E, TOEDTHAN 
OReRRS SAGER TRYON JR 
OReRRS GLYNN H. TUPOuaNO 
HRS O.K. VAN CUREN 
RReRRS JOHN Ce VAN HEERTUH 
MReRRS JOHN E. VANCE 
OReRRS ROBERTO R. V1,lAlON 
MReRRS Fe BRENT MATSON 
MReRRS THOMAS H. WELCH 
HR S, KIH
'•■vTs carrevLi. c. WlOOOrS 
HReRRS oONALD L. MILLIARS 
HISS N, ESTHER VILLIamSon 
MReRRS OANIEL A. MILMOTH 
HS FMIlY Lto MILSON 
OReRRS JARES C. MOOO 
REVeMRS harry E. 7ECh 
HRS aRLEY T. ZINN
Towers Club
A minimum gift of 
$500 a yaar to tha "••••s 
Collaga qualifias 
you as a mambar.
oa*Ras hCrbcrt e. bean
'^*HRS RICHARO N. BRIOGMAN 
JOHN SCOTT BURRElL
RUSSELL R. CAlOAKLU
MR rREO AI BERY
MRS RICHARO Me AllAMAN
rev*mrs horris e. allton
DReRBS terry V. ARNOLD 
MReRRS ERCOERICK A. ASHRAJGH 
MReRRS JOSEPH C. AYER 
HReRRS kRANCIS S. BAILET 
MReRBS OMIGHT C. BALLENOER 
MReRRS ROBERT Oe BARhES 
OReRRS mAynE E. BARR 
HReRRS mIlliam a, Barr 
MRSeMRS HAROLD C. BEACH 
HReRRS JOHN BECKER 
OReRRS rLOYO C. BEElmaN 
RReRRS IRVIN J. BENCE 
HR*HRS REGIS BIRCKBICHLER 
MReRRS jARES E,A. black II 
RReRRS OARTEL C. ROMFLL 
ENSIGN KEVIN E, BOYLE 
RReRRS FREDERICK E, RPAOV 
OR RACHEL M. BRANT 
HReRRS JOHN H. BULLIS 
OReRRS fRssjcIS P. BJnOY 
HReRRS MiLLIAM S. BJnGARO 
OReRRS F« COHIN BURTnER 
RReRRS OAVIO Le OANKlkE 
OReRRS PHILIP 0. OEEVER 
OReRRS ROGER E. or I BEL 
HReRRS kCNNETH OETARORE 
MReRRS DON p. DCvORC 
ORe-aiS NORMAN H. OOHN 
HRS E. F. OUNCAN 
MReRRS ROBERT Me ELLIOTT 
RReRRS HAROLD E, faGeRBERG 
MISS MARGARET J. fageRGERS 
MReRRS ARMIM J, ELECK 
MRS LAMRENCE S. FRANK 
RReRRS HAROLD M. FREeRAN 
RReRRS RUSSELL E. GAPRCTT 
MReRRS OON C. GIEFORO 
OReRRS RAY M. GlEFORf) JR. 
RReRRS JACK M. GROSECLOSE 
MReRRS hCRRERT M. MA4L 
MRS MTL'.J^H hardy 
MReRRS mAYNE B. MARPSTER 
MR RICHARO L. HARRIS 
OR MICHAEL' S, hERSCHleR 
MR MARION E. HESSTN 
MReMRS JAMES 0. HOOGOEN 
OR JRSU'.A HOL term ANN 
OReMRS JOHN THEODORE HUSTON 
MReRRS JOSEPH M. IGNAT 
OReRRS RATRONO L. JENNINOS 
OReRRS SERMARO L. JOhnSON 
OReRRS ROBERT J. KEGfRRflS 
RReRRS RALPH C. KELLY 
RRS HARRY S. KEMR
MISS jure a. KIOO 
MReRRS MCRL V. killinger 
RReRRS THOMAS 0 KTMTiGH 
MReRRS J. ROBERT KMIghT 
MISS PHYLLIS C. KOONS 
RReMRS fRAMKLIM E. LAHOIS 
MReRRS OAVIO E. LEHRAN 
RReRRS JOHN H. LEHMAN 
RReRRS PAYMONO M. LIILY 
OReRRS FLMER C. LOOMIS 
OReMRS ALBERT Ee LOVEJOY 
VOOOROM R. MACKE 
aRTMJR j. RACKFN71E 
OR allam j. martin 
MReMRS JOHN E, MCGEE 
MReMRS Pto EREO MCLAJGHLIN 
MRS HOMARO C. mCNKE 
MReMRS ROT E. MET7 
MReMRS HAROLD E. MILLS 
MR fraMK K. MITCmELL 
HRS JACK LL HOORE 
MReMRS Me Thomas moore 
MReMRS ALEAANOER S. MORe 
MReMRS hAROLO C. MORRIS 
OReMRS HAROLO €. MORRIS 
MReMRS ViLLARO H. MORRIS
Centurion Club
A minimum gift of 
$100 a yaar to tha 
Collaga qualifias 
you as a mambar.
ANONYMOJG (A)
OR MORTON J, ACHTER 
OReMPS CHESTER L. AOOTNGTON 
MReMRS JOHN Be ALBRCCMT 
OReMRS JOSEPH M. ALBRECHT 
MP HOMAPO W. AlTmAN 
OReMRS ViLLlAM 0. AMY 
MReMRS fREOERICK C. ANOEREGG 
MRS HOWARD B. ANDERSON 
HReMRS ALLAN E. ANORFWS 
MISS OESRA ANDREWS 
MBS JOHN G. APPLETON 
MPeMRS WILLIAM A. ARGO 
MReMRS JAMES C. ARNETT 
MRS RAY L. ASHE 
MReMRS HiTOSHI ASHIDa 
MMeMRS PAUL E. ASKINS 
HReMRS WIlLIAM B. BAER
OReMRS oCAN Se Baker
HReMRS JOHN C. BAKER jR.
HRS CHLOIC Ee BAllARO 
OReMRS L^LE T. BARKHymEP 
HRS GEOPOE Lto BAPP 
MReMRS ROBERT C. BARR 
MRS LOUIS J. BARTELSmEYER
TOM and eran bay
HISS GLADYS R. BEACHlEY
HR RONA.O 0. BECK
MReMRS hAROLO W. BElL
MIES FLORENCE benjamin
BRS CHARLES R. BENNETT
DRS RICHARD AND SANDRA RENNETT
HISS KATHLYNN 5. RENSON
MReMRS SHELDON Lw BEnTLFY
OReMRS ROBERT F. RERkEY
OReMRS JAMES M. BERRy
MR harpfr bickett
HReMRS CLYOE H. BIELSTCTN 
MReMRS JOHN W. BIFLSTEIN 
OReMRS GEORGE BIGGS jR 
MReMRS wiLLARO BIVINS JRe 
MReMRS ROGER S. BLAIR 
MReMRS We H. SLAKELEY 
MReMRS JAMES A. BLUE 
MISS NANCY L. BXSKDP 
MReMRS fARL H. BOOA 
MRS NEVADA A. BDONE 
MReMRS .AlJRENCE H. BOOR 
MRS CLARENCE L. BOOTH 
OReMRS FOMONO J. RODTH 
OReMRS OONRLO J. RORROR 
MReRRS ROBERT L. ROJRN JR 
OReMRS ROT M. BOWFN 
MReMRS FLMER L. BOYLES 
OReMRS FMfRSoN 0. BRaGG 
MReMRS RALPH BRAGG 
MR RALPH D. BREHN 
OReMRS lOJIS H. breher 
MRS HOWARD R. BRENTlihGFR 
LT COL’HRS morris e. MRIGGS 
MReMRS JAMES A. BRIGHT 
MRS ROBFRT P. BRtBMT 
MR BRUCF BRXKETT 
MRS MORRIS S. brooks 
OR ANN Ce BROWN 
MReMRS ROBERT He BRDWM 
OReMRS RUSSELL N. BROWN 
MReMRS RAYMOND K. BRuBAKER 
MReMRS CHARLES L. BJChSIES
MRS POBfRt l. BUCKINGHAM 
OReMRS We KENNETH BJNEE 
HISS NATHALIE S. BUNGARO 
MRS BYRON C. RURkETT 
MRS MARY ANN BUPNAM MReMRS JOHN M. Burns 
COLeHRS WAYNE F. MURT 
OReMRS JOHN c. BUSH 
MReMRS ROBERT V, CALL JP. 
PEVeMPS ROBERT 6. CAilIhAN
MR.MRS panoall 0. campbflu 
MISS SUSAN L. CAnfIElO 
MReMRS WILLIAM M, carver JR 
OReMRS hOMEP 0. CAS5EL 
REVeMRS LEE A. CATE 
MReMRS OONALO CHAMPNEY 
MReMRS ALE* CHANEY 
OReMRS mORMAN chancy 
MReMRS hAROLO CHEFK 
MRS PAT ClBRK 
HISS JAnCT L. CLYMER 
MReMRS MERRITT H. CLYMER 
HRS R. Oe CLYMER 
HReMRS carl C. COBB 
MReMRS MICHAEL H. COCHRAN 
MReMRS mark E coloiron
DR JOHN M. COOK
OReMRS ROBERT B. CORRFTORf
MReMRS '.ARRY CO*
HS DEBORAH L. CRamER 
HRS WIL.ilAM E. CRFGAR 
MReMRS THEODORE W. CRGY 
MRS CHARLES 0. CURRY 
CHAPLAIN*MRS OAVIO C. 0AVI5 
HReMRS CHARLES R. DAY 
OReMRS TERENCE W. DAY 
MReMRS '.AWRENCE 1. OE CLARK 
MReMRS W. THOMAS 'YEEvFR 
MReMRS STEVEN P, OCRINGFR 
MReMRS CHARLES K. OIlGAPO 
HReMRS RICHARO A. OIiGARO 
MRS ELLEH j. OILLON 
HReMRS T.E. OlMKE 
HR A. P. OInoN 
MReMRS kCVIN T. DOVER 
hr*MRS m/Chael J, OOvlE wluuw B. hitorli. 
MPeMRS JAMES EBT
REVeMRS OEM/ R. rrjWAROS
MR DONA.O C. cowards 
MRS JACOB ELBEPFelO 
MPeMRS al w. Elliott
OReMRS -JEAN c ELLIOTT 
OReMRS STEPHEN P. ELLIS 
MISS FLORENCE A. FMEpT 
MReMRS CHARLES G. ERnST 
OReMPS JOSEPH «. FSCHBACH 
HReMRS albert j. FSSELSTYN- 
HReMRS william l. Evans 
OReMRS PICHARO L. CVFRHART 
HReMRS '.DUIS EACKLER 
HReMRS DANIEL Re FALLON 
MReMRS KARL §. FARNLACHER 
MReMRS PCGIMALO 0. *^ARRFLL' 
MReMRS PUOOLPH V. EEOORCHAK 
REVeMRS ROY W. FISHER 
MReMRS PATRICK R. EITEGFRALO 
HReMRS dean ELANAGAN 
OReMRS JOHN V. FlANAGAN 
HRS JAMfS R. flint 
HReMRS WENDELL L. EOOTC 
MReMRS marry C. ERANCF 
REVeMRS LEWIS S. EREeS 
HReMRS JOHN M, EREYMEYCR 
OReMRS DWIGHT J. frit?
HRS MIL.ARO E. euller 
OReMRS A. JULIAN GABRIELE 
HR ROBEPT a. GAIL 
MReMRS 9CRTRAM GARDNER 
OReMRS THOMAS A. GARDNER 
OReMRS GEORGE H. GARplSON 
MISS FRANCES M, GARVER 
MReMRS JOHN Be GARVER 
MReMRS lRwrence c. Gerhart 
MReMRS CARLTON L'. GEE 
MReMRS P. THOMAS GEORGE 
MRS RAY W, GIEEORO 
HISS JANET R. gilbert 
• MRS MAX GILPIN 
MReMRS benjamin C. GcOVER jR 
OReMRS hAROLO C. GLOvFR 
HRS JAMFS M, GOOOARO 
MReMRS knight GOOOMAn 
HReMRS J. RICHARO GDOORICH 
REVeMRS Earl l. gooowin 
MAjDReMRS william S. gORNALL 
MReMRS PiCHARO H. GORSUCH 
HReMRS GLENN 6. GPABtlL JR 
MReMRS wiLSON E, CJTAMILL JR. 
MReMRS CHESTER 0. GRaHAM 
MReMRS JAMES C. GRANGFR 
HReMRS jERRV L. GRIGlFR 
HRS WIL'.iAM P. GRTESmfR 
HRS MACK A, GRIMES 
MReMRS PICHARD C. GRIhM
MReMRS mEls s. Gustafson
MReMRS BRIAN K. HAJEk 
MReMRS PETER J. HALLEP 
CMOPeMRS HAROLO C. HAMILTON 
HISS MAmCT HAMILTON 
OReMRS GRANVILLK S. HAMMOND 
MPeMRS DOUGLAS o, hANDVSIOE 
PFVeMPS LAWRENCE L. HARo 
OReMRS CHARLES W. HAROING 
HR JOSEPH W. HARRIS 
MReMRS BTRON E. MARTFR 
HISS NANCY K. HARTER 
MReMRS JOHN C, HARTRanET 
OReMRS PiCHARO L. HAPT/rLLl 
MReMRS FARL C. HaSSEnpEl’uS 
HReMRS Arthur h, HATHAWAY 
MReMRS JAT R, HEDOING 
MReMRS JAMES R. hfImisCh 
HRS GEOPGC 0. HEISEY 
HRS nancy L. HENDERSON 
MReMRS JOHN H, HCNOPH 
HReMRS TELLER P. hENPV 
MR HARO.O H. HETZlEH 
HReMRS ALLEN E. MICKS 
MReMRS MORRIS C. HICKS 
MReMRS DONRLO E. HINES 
MReMRS PICHARO E. MOTFEPBEPT 
HISS SARGARA JO HOEFmAN 
OReMRS POBERT W. hOHn 
MReMRS FLLGS R, MOLOEWaiED 
HReMRS KCNNETM L. HXH 
HR JAY P. HONE 
MReMRS LAWBENCE C. HONC 
HISS THFLHA j. hook 
JUDGE*MPG earl b. hoover 
MReMRS Je RUSKIN HOOvE*
HReMRS ALBERT V. H0*N 
•EVeMRS william R. horn 
MR OAVID A HORNER 
MReRRS PiCHARO H, *rjr>^F 
MReMRS wIlLIAM J. HJEY
•.--oc-ri SAHJTL 
CHARLES OTTEPbfIn LAMBERT HR.MRS MARK L. SanOEpS 
ViLLIAM LASCHEIO HR.mrs .LOYO C. SAVAgE 
JOHN H, LAUBACH MReMRS JAMES W. SCAPf-P
MR.MRS PAUL T. HUGHFs 
US***!! hIlLTAM a. HUGHES 
HReMRS WAYHE E, HUSTon 
HRS ThEPOn hyOORN 
HReMRS STANTOM T. ICkES 
MP MARC INBODEN 
HReMRS CLINTON A. JACK 
MR.mps KENNETH C. JACKSON 
MRS BYPON K, JACOBY
MR.mps wIlliam a. jamfs
MISS EDITH E. JENNY 
MRS A. DCAN JOHNSON 
mp.MPS CLYDE R, JDNES 
MR.mps DAVID r. jones 
MR.mps pOnalo w, jONfS
MR HUGH KANE JR 
OReMPS DAVIO C. KAY 
MISS BLANCHE I. KFCK 
MS PATPICE PEPPY kelly 
MR.mps hAROLO p. kEMp 
MR.MRS G. OAVIO KENT 
MR.mps davio y. ktm 
MR.mps pollano o. king 
REVeMRS Raul w. kirk 
COL*MRS william l. KLARy 
MRS MURm B, klEPINGCP 
MReMRS POBERT A. KLYnE 
Rfv.MRS ARTHUR E. KDqnS 
MReMRS pAJL W. KPFAGER 
MReMRS GEORGE T. KURrZ 
MReMRS carl LAMBERT 
MPeMRS 
OReMRS
OReMRS  
MReMRS SAMUEL L. LAW 
OReMRS mICMAEL 6. LCaoBeTTEP 
MR.mps max g. lee
R. LEHMAN
MRS PERCY 6. LEHMAN 
MISS CAPOLi L. LCININGFR 
OReMPS JAMES 8. LESH 
MR OONA',0 W. liming 
OReMPS HAROLD V. LlNDOUIST 
HP*MPS j. S. LITTON 
MReMRS POY G. LDGSTOn 
Is VONB
MR.MPS DSCAR L. LORD jR 
HPeMPK >AvrO A. L'lVecACr 
MRS FOPPCST e. LOWRY 
riP.MRS .ED A. LUCAS
MR.mps daniel s. luol'jh
OReMRS DLIVEP N. LUGiBIhl 
HRS POSwElL E. MACHAmEB 
MP.mrS FOwAPO W. mAIbaCh 
mp.MPS C. OAVIO MAIN 
MP H. THOMAS MAIN 11 
MISS LEDNA MANECkf 
MReMRS JACK MARKS 
OReMRS DONALD R. MARTIN 
OReMRS THOMAS R. MARTIN 
MR waltfr f. martin 
OReMRS FRED M MARTINFLLI 
MReMRS FLlSWORTM G. mason 
OReMPS MICHAEL M, MASTCl 
MReMRS HAROLD T. MATTFRM 
PEVeMRS mervyn l« matteson 
MISS HE'.EN R. may 
MISS JO ANN MAY 
MRS JOHN C. MAYNE 
MISS MAPY R. MCCABE 
MR ROBERT L. MCCOMBS 
MReMRS GWTNNE H. MCCONAUOHV 
MRS RICHARD R, MCCRACkEN 
MReMRS DON E. MCCUALSKY 
MReMRS hAROLO C. MCOCPHOTT 
HR JAMES I. MCEEELEY 
OReMRS D. JOHN MCIMTyRC 
MReMRS POBERT A. MCNTMAR 
MRS CAR'.i S. MCVAY 
rOL*MPS COWARD L. MEnTZER 
OReMRS AMThONT L. MCSCHER 
REVeMRS Charles c. messmcp 
OReMRS WILLIAM K. MESSMER 
HISS COPNELIA M. met?
MReMRS POtERT A. MEYfP 
MReMRS NA* f. MICKEY 
OReMRS THOMAS G. mIGnFRFY 
HR.mrs GEORGE W. MILES JR. 
MRS OON P, miller 
MReMRS GAIL L. HILLER 
HR GEORGE P. MIllfR jR 
OReMRS JOHN RAUL MILLER 
MReMRS lLOYO 6. MILLER 
OReMRS mIlLARO j. MIilER 
OReMRS ROY 0. MIllER 
OReMRS We EREOERIC MILLFR 
OR WA_0€ 5. miller 
OR GiIbfRT Ee mill*
MRS HAROLD R, MILLS 
MPeMPB PAY 0. MlNFR 
MP.MPS HOWARD C. mINNICH 
mp.mrs He STEPHEN MOELLER 
MP JAMES W. MONTGOMERY 
MR.MPS carl W. moody 
OReMPS NElWIN a. MOOOY 
MReMRS HOWARD MOOMAW JR. 
MReMRS THOMAS V. MOON 
MRS MOWABD T. MOOPE 
MISS MI.OREO MOORF
MReMRS wIlepeo l. mosflfy 
OReMRS JUCPGEM MOSLCnFR 
MReMRS TERRELL L. MUnOHENK 
MReMRS SAMUEL 0. MUSgROvC 
MR MAiJPY NEWBURGCR 
OReMPS .EONAPO J. HCwFLL 
MReMPS HOWARD Be newton 
MRS MANSON E. NICHOLS 
bishop POY C. NICHOLS 
OReMPS JAMES F. nICKlAUS 
MR.mps freo j. noceba 
MRS PAU, K. NOEL 
OReMRS FREO H. NORRIS 
MR.MRS J. BUSSELL MOPQIS 
OReMRS .OUIS W. NORBiS 
mb.MBS FREDERICK K 
MReMRS JOHN B. OPR 
MReMRS wIlliam t. orr jr. 
MReMRS POBERT A. OSBahR 
mp.mrs mERTON 0. OYLFR 
mp.mrs ALLAN E, parsons 
MR.MRS cBaIG M. parsons 
MReMRS FLRO PASOUINEilY SB 
MReMRS PAUL c. Payne 
MReMRS freo 6. PEFRlESS 
MReMRS F, HJALMAR PCRSSON 
MReMRS JARES C. PETRtgAlA 
MR.MPS dale M. PhILLIBRI 
MISS MAPGARET 6. »IFeP
HP darrfl l. poling
HRepPS GARY PAUL »RICY 
HRS LCO A. BRICE 
HR.mrs wIlliam l. brincf n 
HISS FliZABETH H. BPorTOR 
MReMRS franklin E. »U0EBBAU0H 
MReMRS MICHAEL BuSKABICH
DONALD M, byleS
HR.mps ROBERT 
22*222 ^•HDaLL SR
A. RAICA
22*222 rapdatnOb^hrs WILLIAM J. RE*
OReMPS jARES B, PECOb 
HISS JOF ANN PEOEFRn 
222*222 '*^'-ANo p. refceMPS Puth 0. PEHFUS
OR.MBS gaby c. Reich 
MB.mPS PICHARO A. REICHTCR 
MReMRS GUSTAV REINCR 
MReMRS >AJL S. REINCP 
MB P06EP W. REYNOLDS 
MR.mps harry k. rtcharos sr. 
bev.mrs benjamin f. richer 
mp.mrs fOwaro M. QICKFTTSMReMRS PA'JL RIGOLF '
mp.mrs ponalo bitchie 
mp.mrs victor 6. rittfr
OReRRS JARES R. ROBERTSON 
OReMRS CHESTER K. ROBINSON 
RRS BAU.i R., ROBY 
MRS HARPY H, RORSBEBT 
OB.mrs PICHARO K. ROSENSTFel 
HB JAMES L'e RUEBUSM 
MB.mrs ABEL J. BuFFInI 
MReMRS JAMES L. RUSH 
HB WTLLIAR h. RUSSELl MISS SUSAN M. SA?n
mp.mrs frank E. MUE
Sanders
In
OBLINGEB
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02eMRS FVAN W. SCHEAR 
HBS LLOyO l. SCHIFRIng 
MR POBEPT W. SC^RKIOT 
MReMRS bAjL a. SCHOTT
bev.mrs George schreckengo*
OReMRS ARTHUR L. SCHULTY 
MReMRS JOHN 0. SEITH 
MReMRS EMERSON M, SElT? 
MReMRS THOMAS 6. SELL 
OReMRS RICHARD K. SEilERS 
MReMRS JAMES L.
BBNf h.
h**MPS OONRLO r. SMARB 
MMS CHAPLEK r. SH4WFV JB. 
MR.mps gewfy a. SHErocCR 
MR.mps jamfs e. shepioam
OR STAH'.CY D. SHERRIff 
MR.mps happy m. ShIB*
MR. kimrall w. Shields
OReMRS DONALD W. SHIilING 
OR REGINALD 5. SnIPLEY 
JUOGEeMPS EREO J. SHOFMAKER 
MR.mps harvey r. smutf sr. 
OReMRS A. CLAIR SIODalL 
MRS GEOPGE F. SIMMONS 
MR.MPS DRRINGTON a. SIMMONG 
MRS CANDACE SCOTT SImmS 
DReMRS PALPH t. SKINNE* 
MReMRS DONALD 0. SMITH 
MBS ELMfR l. smith 
MISS EMILY A. smith 
PEVeMBS MAPVEY §. SMITH 
MISS JANCT S. SMITH 
OBeNRS JOHN A. SMITH 
OBeNRS PCX C. SMITH 
MISS MARIAM A. SNAVElY 
mr.nrs '.ARRY H. SNYOEB 
MISS LOIS E. SNYOEP 
mr.nrs MARION C. SNYOFR 
REVeMRS EDGAR E. SRATY 
OR.NRS DWIGHT R. SBEsSARO 
mr.nrs JOHN E. SPICER 
mr.nrs CHARLES T. SBOHR 
OR.NRS FREDERICK T. SPORCK
mp.nps paymdno staonkk
DR MTLOPCO STAUEEFR 
MReMRS WILLIAM 0. STa'JTFER 
mr.nrs harry M. STEInEB 
bev.mrs albert T. stoooaro . 
OReMRS WALKER M, STOUT 
WS DOTTIC STOVEB 
MReMRS .CBOY W. STOVER 
mp.mrs JAMES A. STREr 
MISS SUSAN L. STRfb 
PFVeMPS baul j. STROjjSE 
mp.MPS vITOR EMMANUEL SiJMNf* 
PEVeMPS JOHN 6. SWANK 
MP.MPS Ae RAY SWAPTI 
MP GUY D. SWAPTEEL 
OPeMPS FOPO H, SWIGAPT JR. 
MP.MPS FOPO M. SWTGAPT SR. 
MP.MPS CHAPlES 0. TAYLOR 
MP.MPS wIlliam c, taylOr 
PEVeMPS Buoy h. Thomas 
mp.mrs victor l. thomas
MISS GARNET THOMPSON 
mp.MPS l^Oharo tillett
MS JUDITH BERPFP TOBIAS
HR.mrs oCorge e. tobin
OReMRS CURTIS W. TONO 
RRS SANDRA J. TORRESanI 
BEVeMRS earl W. toy 
DReMRS hAROLO S. TOY 
MReMRS mIlBOR A. TRIslCR 
DReMRS BOY H. TURLCY 
or.MRS I. BBUCE TURNER 
MISS JEAN H. TUBnfR 
MReMRS KtITH H. turner
OReMRS lbnn w. Turner 
MB.mrs bobebt w. van sicklc 
MB.mrs COREY N. VANCE 
MReMRS Se rraolcigh vtnson 
HB.MRS vERNON We VOGEL 
MB.mrs GCOROf r, waolihgton 
MReMRS BICHARO H. WAGNCR
OB. mrs cbaig c. wal's 
MB.mrs fOwin A, WALKER 
mr.nrs jOSebh e. walker 
miss VIBGINIA R, walker 
MISS maby l. ward 
mr.nrs WIlliam c. waro
MRS VIRGINIA M. WFASTON 
MBS CLARENCE E. WEAVER 
HReMRS ,CBOr B. WFBNEB 
MISS Ht^CN M. WEBKTER 
MR.HNS nOBNAN S. WEHNER 
mp.mrs CHARLES H. WElL 
prof.MRS LOUIS A. WEINLAND 
MReMRS JOHN r. wells 
mr.nrs SAMUEL R. WELLS 
MReMRS BICHARO A. WELSH 
OReMRS ncwell j. webt 
MR.mps bobert h. wcston 
MB.mrs ward wetzel 
MB.mrs JOHN A. whalEn 
MB.MRS warren s. wheflcr 
OReMRS GCORGC W. WHITE 
MPeMRS rtOPACF O. WHITF 
MISS JUDITH E. WHITNEY 
HB.MRS JOHN W. WIGGInS
NM. NRS BOBER WILCY 
MReMRS BOBERT E. WiLKiNSON
>. HUTCHISON «TLLM»«S 
N9 JOCL «. KlLLUiS i4R*^S rfALWCR NlLLUNS J«. 
^»s. JA«€S H. NILSON 
N«»*<*PS »ON*l.O 9. irfiLSON 
«49*«RS *-«IC J. WINTERHALTER
MRS albeit e. wist-nan
hr*NRS ■>€AN E WlSLEOf**
NR OONAlO w. wolet 
N* ROBERT E. W050RUTT 
09*>«(tS rBCO W. WORLEY 
f>R*N«S JOHN C. WORLEY 
MRS L. NCAL WORThTNSTON 
NR*NRS CMRBLES H. WRIRMT 
NR5 IR€N€ R. WRIGHT 
NR*NRS ROBERT L. W«IGHT 
NS ERANCCS WURN 
OR.NRS RICHARD ». YAnTIS 
NS WELNA H, YENOTA 
OR*NRS ELNER W. YOEST 
NR.NRS JARCS W, YOST 
NR*NRS JAR€5 L. YOUNG 
OR*NRS RARNER C. young 
NR*NRS JOSERH C. YOUnG«I»0 
NI5S THrLNA N. ZCLLNER 
NR*NRS ALBERT W. 7C»R 
NR*NRS JOHN S. 7E7ECH 
NR*NRS J. RICHARD 7IEGLER 
OR*NRS RAUL r. ZIEGLER 
NISS CATHERINE C. ZINnERNAN 
NISS BARBARA J. ZIR<LE
Other
Contributors
ANONYNO'JS (9>
NR*NRS JOHN L ABBOTT 
NR*NRS <'IR AB8UML 
NRS JUNE A ABRAHAM 
NR*NRS OAWIO E ACRE**
NR*NRS RARRY S ACYERMAN 
f)R«NRS RAUL M ACKERT 
NR*NRS SREG AOANS 
REVNRS harry L ADAMS 
NR*MRS hCRRERT J AOAnS JR. 
NISS LORA L ADDIS 
NR*MRS ROBERT E A0<INS II 
NR«NRS <WE6YIR AGRREY 
NRS WIRSINIA AML 
NR*MRS JOSEPH E ATELLD 
DR.MRS lCSLIE E ATELLD 
NR OONAlD S AIL€S 
f>«*4NS ROBERT E AIRHART 
NfV.KBS ROBERT E AIRmART TI 
OR*MRS JAMES R ALBERT 
MR*MRS RAUL E ALBRIGHT 
NR*MRS WILLIAM J ALBRIGHT
capt*mrs menneth h Aldrich 
MR*MRS DONALD J ALC*AN0ER 
MR»MRS JACK S ALEKANOPR 
NR*MRS DAVID W ALLAMaN 
DR*MRS CHESTER H ALLEN 
OR*MRS HOGH 0 ALLEN 
r>B«NRS J GARROT ALLEN 
mb«nrs jerry T AllEN 
NRS JOSEPH W ALLEN 
NS BARBARA B ALLISON 
MR*MR5 ROBERT W ALL ISDN 
NAJ0R*MRS ROGER L ALLISON 
RfV*MRS GEORGE 0 ALLTDN
kn^nrs reter Alonso
NR«MRS GAYLORD N ALSPACH 
NISS CHfRYN E ALTPN 
NR*MRS MARION E ALTHOUSE 
NR«MRS DAVID N ALTMAiER 
MR*MRS RICHARD L ANEL'JNG 
NR*MRS BERNARD A AMRE 
NR*MRS JAMES W AMRINE JR. 
MP.mKS DUANE B AHSTJT7
MR*MRS .Eland j amstutz 
MR.MRS GEORGE L ANCIl 
MR BILL R ANDERSON 
^p*l4RS carl R ANO^RSON 
t4p*^s earl G AHDERSOS
*NWB. m rt
jl^CK T
REV .MRS MOHEPT L AN0EPS»YH
MR.MRS 3*>eg'>ry Andreichuk jr 
MR.MRS PHILLIP T ANDRE-rcHJK 
NR.MRS MANUEL ANDRES
MRS EARl' ANDREWS 
MR.MRS SUS V ANDREWS 
HP.I4PS HERBERT L ANDREWS 
MRS JOHN A ANDREWS 
MRS SAM JCL' E ANDREWS 
NR.MRS STANLEY M ANORIJS 
MR.MRS JEEE a ANKROM 
MR.MRS RONALD L ANSliNGeR 
NR.MRS NICHOLAS A ANSP*CH 
MR.MRS JOSEPH N ANTRaM 
NR.MRS JOHN P APEL 
MBS VIRGINIA APOSTOLOPDULOS 
NRS OONALO 8 APP 
NR.MRS <EITH S apple 
MR.MRS jOE T ARIKI 
MISS DOROTHY ARKILL 
LT C0L-»M«S ROBERT L aRLEOGE 
MRS HARDLO L ARMSTRONG 
MR LOWELL G ARNOT 
DR.MRS CHARLES W ARNETT 
MISS B GERALDINE ARNOLD 
MR.MRS <£NNETH L ARNOLD 
MRS ROBERT H ARNOLD
MRS ruth j ARNOLD 
MR VINCENT L ARNOLD 
REV*NRS WALTER W ARNOLD 
MR.MRS DAVID T ARTH 
KPS MARIAN J ARTHUR 
NR.MRS MICKEY E ARTHUR
MR.MRS HARRY 8 ASHBJRN 
MISS NANCY A ASINDE 
NP.KPS BARRY W ASMREN 
REV mTl»-ORO E aTEP 
NP.NRS terry 0 ATER 
MRS JOHN 0 ATTAWAY 
OR.MRS JAMES R AUGS»UPGE9 
MR.MRS SENNETH C AULT 
MISS LOJ Ann Austen 
NR.MRS CLYDE AUSTIN 
MS KATM'.EEN E AJXIER 
MR.MRS J EDWARD AKLInE 
KP.NPS RAYMOND E AXLINE 
MRS ERNEST H AYERS 
MR.MRS CHESTER E BABB 
NR.MRS ROBERT L BABIn 
NR.MRS BERLE B BABLER 
NR.MRS <ARL a BACHMAhN 
NR.MRS EREDERICK J BADGER JR. 
NR.MRS ELMER J BAER 
MR JOHN H BAEEA 
MR.MRS CLAR< 0 BAILEy 
OR JAMES R bailey 
NR.MRS JOSEPH S BAlLFY 
MR.NRS WILLIAM J bailey 
MR.MRS JAMES B BAKER 
NR.MRS JOHN C baker jR.
MR.NRS JOHN H BAKER 
NR.MRS RALPH R BAKER 
MISS SHIRLEY A BAKER 
NR RONAlO R BALCONI 
NS SUSAN hall BALDUE 
MR.MRS E DEAN BALDWIN 
MR.MRS eREOERICK E BalE 
NRS KATHERINE B BALE 
NR.MRS wEYLANO E BALE 
MR.MRS WILLIAM 6 BALE 
MR.MRS ANDY BALL jR.
MRS EDWIN A BALLARD 
MISS NANCY A BALLDG 
MR MICHAEl W BALTHROp 
MR.MRS ALBERT M BANBURY 
MR.MRS WALTER E BANKS 
MR.MRS GEORGE W BANNING
dr.krs jon w banning 
NR.kRS THEODORE BARAnET 
MR.MRS ADAM a BARDElANG 
REV.MRS william G BARnOT 
MR.MRS ALBERT 0 BARNES 
MS SARAH M BARnES
MRS CLYDE M BARNHARO 
NR.MRS RALPH J BARNHARO
kr.krs «-LMER BaRnhARt
MRS IVAN R Barnhart 
MR.MRS THOMAS A BARNhART 
MR.MRS THOMAS H BARNhART
DR.NRS DALE S BARR 
NR.MRS PHILIP E BARR 
NR.MRS CHARLES A paRRETT 
NISS ER4NCES BARRTCKlDW 
DR ROBERl E BARTHOLOMEW 
DR.NRS albert ALLEN BARTLETT 
NR.MRS SCOTT 0 BARTLETT 
NR KENNETH BARTON
NR.MRS lOuis j Barton 
NR.MRS NCALE G.BARTTER
MR.MRS eREORICK C BASHEDRD 
MISS HIlOA BAUER 
MAJ.NRS JOHN H BAJER 
DR.MRB WALTER C BAUER 
MR.MRS gene E BAUGH 
MR.MRS CHARLES S BAUGHMAN 
NR.MRS MICHAEL L BAJGHMAN 
MR.MRS ROBERT E BAUMLE
MRS clieeord h bay
MR TMONAS R bay 
OR.MRS WALTER C 8EAHN 
REV PAUJ S BEAL 
MR.MRS CLARENCE L BEAM 
MR.MRS GARY L BEAMER 
NR.MRS RUSSELL R BEAMS 
NR.MRS DANIEL C BEAR 
MRS WlLLilAM 0 BCAROSlKE 
DR JAMES W BEARDSLEY 
MISS L EVELYN reason 
NR.MRS ROBERT S BEATTTE 
MR.MRS E B BEATTY 
MR.MRS THONAS R BECK 
NR.MRS KARL E BECKEU 
MR.MRS carl a BECKER 
DR.MRS carl N BECKER 
MR.MRS rORREST A BECkER 
LT COL*mRS jerry S BECKLEY 
MRS RUTH BECKNAN 
NR.MRS RICHARD 0 BECkNCR 
MR STANLEY BECOUVARAkTS 
NR.MRS DON R BEEHAN 
MR.MRS THOMAS H BKEMaN 
MR ROBERT E BEHANNA 
MR.MRS JOHN J BEMLING 
NR.MRS RALPH C BEINER 
MR.MRS ROBERT M BEJCEK 
MR.MRS DONALD A BELL'
NR.MRS OOYT E BELL 
NRS NARY E bell 
MS PAN BELLONI 
NR.MRS THEODORE BKNAOUH 
DR.MRS CHARLES V BENDER 
MR.MRS DAMIEL E SKNOEP 
rev.nrs earl william bender 
NR.NRS RUSSELL A BENoER 
NRS NARTAN S BENJANIn 
NR.MRS ROBERT B BFNJAMIN 
NR.MRS DONALD E BENNER 
NR.MRS JACK L BENNER 
MR.MRS DONALD N BKHNETT 
MR EARL V BENNETT 
MR.MRS JERRY L BENNETT 
MR.MRS PHILIP R BENNETT 
MISS CHRISTINA J BENSON 
MR.MRS RAY BENTON 
NR.MRS ROBERT C BENTON 
MR.MRS THOMAS W BEREnS 
MAJOR.MRS HOWARD G BERG 
REV.MRS LYNN A BERGMaN 
MR.MRS RICHARD C BERLD 
MR.MRS ALAN W BERNARD 
MR.MRS DENNIS L BERNARDS 
MRS MARY a BERNARD 
MRS C SCOTT berry 
NR.MRS RICHARD S BERRY 
NR.MRS carl 0 BESST 
MR.MRS BARRY E BESWICK 
MISS BARBARA J BIBBEE 
MR.MRS ROBERT W BIBBEE 
MISS D jEAN fllCKETT 
DR.MRS hAROLO H BIOOl^ 
MR.MRS STEPHEN H BILIKAM 
MR.MRS ROBERT 0 8ILLETT 
MR.MRS JOE E BISHOP 
MR.MRS 3<»OEE J BITTNER
MISS linoa j bikby
MR.MRS mark a BIXLER 
MR.MRS WALTER L BIXLER 
MR.MRS I VINCENT black 
MR.MRS jerry lee BLACK 
DR.MRS ROY A BLXCKEORD 
MRS ELITABCTH a BLAIH 
MS JUDITH K BLAKE-NCyER 
MR.MRS TOM W bland 
MR.MRS WENOELL W BLAuSCR 
REV.MRS DAVID C BLOOM 
REV.MRS JANES M BLOOM 
MR.MRS ARTHUR BLODNEiELD 
MR.MRS C ROSS BLOOMOUlST 
MN.HRS pAJL W BLUE 
MR.MRS RUSSELL E PLYTHE 
MR.MRS mED a BOODY
MR.MRS JAMES J BOTN 
MRS ROSE ANN BOLL A 
REV.NRS ROONEY R BOLTON 
NR.MRS eRnEST E BONO 
MR.MRS KENNETH H BONO 
MR.MRS KENNETH E BONNER 
MRS KENvETM a boomer 
OR.MRS EDWARD J booth 
DR.MRS JACK 8 BOOTH 
CAPT.MRS THOMAS E BOOTH ' 
MRS C.A BOR BRENTLINGER 
MRS MARRY W 0ORCHERS 
DR.MRS JAMES C BORCHERS 
MR.MRS WILLIAM S BORCHERS 
MR.MRS GEORGE M BDREL 
CATHY A.SpaCM boring 
MISS DEBORAH K BORING. 
MR.MRS GLENN E BORKOSikY 
MR.MRS GARY BOUGMAN 
MR DAVID LI BOUSLOG 
MR.MRS mark M BOWEN 
MR.MRS RUSSEL BOwfRS 
MRS CHARLES M BOWMAN 
MR.MRS DONALD C BOWMAN 
MR.MRS ROBERT A BOWMAN 
MRS ARNDLO BOYCE 
MR.MRS GEORGE BOYCE
MRS ALAV BOYER 
MR.MRS RONALD K BOYER 
MS WANDA L' BOYKIN 
REV.MRS ORLA E BRADEoRO 
MRS OMA M BRADLEY 
MR.MRS MARK E BRADSHAW
MRS ruth C BRADY 
REV.MRS TROY R BRADY 
MR.MRS CHARLES H BRAgUE 
MR.MRS WILLIAM R brand 
MR.MRS RAYMOND L BRANDEBEBRY 
MR GEORGE W BRANDT 
MAJOR.MRS ROGER F BRANT 
MR.MRS DAVID E BRASHEARS 
OR.MRS OORSEY W BRAJSE 
PfV.NRS JAMES E BRAY 
MR.MRS CHARLES L BREOEN 
COLONEL.NRS j PAUL BREDEN 
MR.MRS ROBERT E 0REDEN 
MRS PAMELA BEATTY BREhH 
MR.MRS MARVIN A BREInER 
OR.MRS DAN H BREMER 
OR.MRS kRANKLIN d bressler 
MR.MRS JOSEPH R BRESSON 
MR.MRS STEPHEN D BRET7 
MR.MRS P lewis BREVARD 
senator JOHN W BRICKER 
MR.MRS MICHAEL S BRIOGHAN 
MS BETSY ANN BRIOWELL 
MR DAVID J BRIGGS 
LT C CHRISTOPHER PRIghT 
MR..MRS ERANK S bright 
MRS LUEMMA BRINER 
MR albert E 0RION JR.
MR.MRS «• MICHAEL BRITT 
MR claremce j BROADHEAO 
OR.MRS THOMAS 0 BROKkEN 
MR.MRS CHARLES H pROmlEY 
MR.MRS OONALO G HROMlEY 
MR.MRS KENNETH C PROOKBANK 
MR.MRS RUSSELL E BROOKER 
MRS W L BROOKER 
MR.MRS GEORGE S BROOkES 
MR.MRS A Charles prooks
MR.MRS CYRUS P BROSE 
MR.MRS RICHARD C BROUBM SR, 
REV.MRS BRADLEY A BRomN 
MRS CHARLES E BROWN 
MR.MRS DAVID H BROWN 
MR.MRS H RESSLER BROmN 
MR.MRS KEITH L brown 
NR MAYNARO brown 
MR.MRS R W BROWN 
MR.MRS RICHARD S BROmN 
MR.MRS ROBERT M browning 
MR.MRS ARTHUR E BRUBakER 
MR.MRS GERALD S BRUBaikER 
MR.MRS JAMES K BR'JBAKER 
OR.MRS ELDON W BRUM 
MR.MRS J MARK BRUMBAUGH 
MR.MRS JOSEPH C BRUNe 
MISS pEGGY jo BRUNNER 
MISS rose V BRUNO 
MR.MRS CHARLES A PRYAN 
MR.MRS JOHN T BRyAN 
MRS LOUIS J BUCCO 
MISS PATRICIA L BUCK 
MS »AME> J BUCKINGHAM 
MR.MRS DAVID L buckle 
MR.MRS DON 0 BUELL 
MRS T K BJNCE
MR.MBS THOMAS A 8U«Ak 
MR.MRS WILLIAM L BUROICK 
MR.MRS ROBERT C BU«&fNER 
MISS A VIRGINIA BURGOYME 
MRS VIOL* BURKE-TAYLOR 
MRS ruth L' BURlESOM 
MR JCEERCY a BURNETT 
MR.MRS CHARLES 0 BURNHAM 
MR.MRS JOHN W BURNS 
OR.MRS CHARLES R BURROWS 
MR.MRS ROBERT BURT 
MR.MRS CHARLES H BUSH 
MISS VIRGINIA R BUBHON* 
MR.MRS STANLEY W BUSiC JR. 
MR.MRS RICHARD C BUSICK 
MR.MRS MICHAEL L BUSSLER 
MRS CONSTANCE 0 BUTERA 
NISS KATHLEEN A BUTLE® 
REV.MRS CARL R BUTTERBAJGH 
MR.MRS P buttermore
NR.MRS HAROLD R BUTTS 
MS RUTMANMA V BUTTS 
MR.MRS GERRY BUJRMA 
MRS CARL' C BYERS 
MR.MRS RICHARD H BYERS JR. 
MR.MRS mCRVIN L CABRAL 
MR.MRS PAUL S CALDWELL 
MRS RDBERT j CALDWELL 
MR.MRS W WILSON CALDWE^L 
MR.MRS DANIEL E CALlEE 
MR.MRS J william CALIHAN 
MR.MRS wARREN J CALLAWAY 
MR.MRS SCRNERO E CAMPBELL 
MR r hahER CAMPBELL jR 
MISS HE.EN G CAMPBELL 
MR.MRS JOHN W CAMPBEt L 
MR.MRS K GREGG CAMPBELL 
MR SCDTT E CAMPBELL 
MR.MRS YALE CAMPflCLL' J*. 
MR.MRS JOHN E CANKIELD 
MR.MRS W OAVID CANNON 
MR.MRS JOSEPH A CANTRELL 
REV.MRS PAUL R CA»EHART 
MS CARO.I J CAPELL 
MR.MRS dale B CARBONirR 
MR HOWARD R CARLISLE 
MR.MRS .EWIS M CARLOCK 
MRS benjamin CARLSON SR. 
MR.MRS RICHARD L CARLSON 
MISS MARlOM E CARNES 
MR.MRS JAMES R CAROMIA 
MRS ANNABEL CARPENTER 
MR.MRS N GORDON CAR»ER 
MR.MRS CHARLES W CARR 
MR.MRS JAMES E CARR 
MR.MRS STEVEN J CARR 
MR THOMAS A CARR 
MR.MRS CLARENCE CARROLL 
MR.MRS jDHN W CARROLL 
NR.NRS ROSS S CARSON 
MR.MRS W STANTON TARSDN 
MR.NRS ATLEE E carter 
REV.MRS C EDWARD CARTER 
NR.MRS GEORGE R CARTER J». 
MR.MRS JOHN E CARTER 
MR.MRS nCAL CARTER 
MR.NRS PATRICK J CARTE® 
OR.MRS ROBERT V CASCIANI 
MR.MRS rOWARO G CASE 
MR.MRS WILLIAM D CASE 
WR.MRS LOUIS E CASEBERE 
REV.MRS ARLIE D CASSIDY 
DR.MRS RICHARD T CAStU 
MR.MRS KENNETH J CASTDNOUAY 
OR.MRS WILLIAM CATALONA 
OR.MRS WILLIAM J CATAlONA 
MR.MRS ELVIM H CAVANAGH 
MR.MRS ROBERT M CAVInS 
MR.MRS '.BRRY E CAWLEY 
NR.MRS MICHAEL G CHAOWELL 
OR.MRS JOHN CHAMBERLIN 
MR TSU <A CHANG 
NR.MRS JAMES CMAPAN 
OR BARBARA CHAPMAN 
MISS JEAN E CHAPMAN 
MR.MRS lLDYO W chapman 
MRS ODNNA j CHARNEY 
NR.MRS MARION C CHASE 
NR.MRS *■ WAYNE CHEEK .
NR.MRS rORREST R CHEEK 
MRS ERED R CHEEK 
MS ofGGY A CHERRINGTON 
MR.NRS ROBERT C CMERRTNGTDN 
NP.NRS KMYMONY CH1 »•'T - I
MR.MRS VIRGIL E CHRISTIAN 
DR CHRIS CHRISTOEE 
MR JOSEPH CHURCH 
REV.MRS OONALO J CIAmPA 
REV.MRS OONALO N CIAnoA 
REV.MRS J PAUL CIAMPa 
REV.MRS RALPH C CIAMPA 
NR.MRS kREO 0 CIMTNEiLO. 
MR.NRS ROBERT L CIMInELLO 
MISS CYnTHIA M CLAGGETT 
MR.MRS HOWARD CLAPPER 
MR.MRS KENNETH G CLARE 
NR.MRS DAVID A CLARK 
OR.MRS pOWARO W CLARk 
MR.MRS JOHN W CLARK 
MR.MRS R MICHAEL CLArK 
MISS REBECCA S CLARK 
NR.MRS RICHARD W CLARK 
NR.MRS timothy D CLARK 
MR.MRS A BRIAN CLARKE 
MR.MRS D HARVEY CLAYPOOL 
MS MARY LOU CLEMANS 
NR.MRS RAYMOND J CLERC 
NR.MRS JOHN 0 CLICK 
MRS OONALO R CLIPPIVGER 
OR.MRS JOHN A CLI»PINGER 
NR.MRS GARY L CLOSE 
MAJ.NRS JAMES E CLOYO 
REV.MRS OARWIN 0 CLJPPCR 
NR.nRS ROBERT 0 CLYMER 
MR.MRS THOMAS E COBB 
MR.MRS JXCK 0 CDBKRLV 
NR.MRS ROBERT A COBJRN 
MR.MRS WALLACE J COChRAN 
MISS ELIZABETH COCKRELL 
NR.MRS CHARLES W COEEMAN 
MR IRVING COHEN 
OR.MRS MICHAEL A COHE'N 
NR.MRS .AWRENCE L coil 
NR.NRS RlCHARO E COlDWELL 
OR.NRS CHARLES E COLE 
major.mrs ejgene w Cole 
MISS irphe l cole
REV.MRS ROBERT C COLE 
MR.MRS WILLIAM E COLE 
MS DEBORAH L COLEMAN 
NR.MRS NORMAN M CDLEMAN JR, 
NR.NRS LAWRENCE N COi lIER 
NR.MRS pARl R COLLIVS 
OR.MRS GERALO L COLLINS 
MR MA'JRiCE M coll IMS 
NR.MRS JAMES W coll I TON 
NR.MRS P BARRY COMBS 
NR.NRS MICHAEL 6 comer 
NR.MRS THONAS 6 CONERY jR. 
NISS MARIE A comfort 
NR.MRS MICHAEL L COMPTON 
COL.MRS william g COnSTOCK 
MR.MRS WALLACE E CONwRO 
NR.MRS lOHN A CONARROE 
DR MARY E CDNOE 
REV.MRS LEONARD C0NE*R
MISS andna e coning
NR.NRS dean W CONKLIN 
NR.NRS harry a Conklin 
DR.NRS JANES M CONLEy 
NRS clarence h CONNDr 
NR.NRS carl E CONRAO 
NR.NRS IRIS R CONRAD 
OR.NRS e-OWARO C CONR*nI 
NR.NRS '•rederick a Cook 
n*jdr.nrS GORDON L COOK
NR.NRS janes e Cook
NR.NRS THOMAS E COOK 
OR.NRS CHARLES R COOlPY 
NR.NRS PHILIP M COONS 
NR.NRS CHARLES H COOPER
MR.NRS donalo cooper 
REV.MRS benjamin r Copeland
NR.NRS hAROLO R COPPfSS 
NR.NRS OONALO L CORL 
MRS MERRISS CORNELL 
NR.NRS pAJL M CORNISh 
NR.NRS JOHN W CORNWElL 
NR.NRS JOSEPH 0 CORRA 
NR.NRS JOHN 0 COST INF 
MR.NRS WILLIAM A COTtOM 
NR.NRS JOSEPH 8 COUGHLIN 
NISS FRANCES V CO'JLTfP 
NR.NRS WILLIAM 0 COVE®
NR.NRS OONALO COVRETT 
NAJDR.MPS DENNIS A COWOEN 
NR.NRS CARLOS COWEN 
MS NARY LARRICK COWSILL 
NR.NRS rRAOlEY E cox 
NR.NRS rOM'JNO L COX 
MR JAMES 0 COX 
NR RONA-.O A COX
NR.NRS THOMAS E COX 
MR.NRS JAY B CRABBS 
MR.NRS hAROLO E C»AM0ALL 
NR.NRS KEITH 0 CRANE 
MR.MRS DALE H CRAWFORD 
MR.MRS SAMMY J CRAWFORO
MS katha cress 
MR ROBERT W CRTBBS 
MISS CAnOIS L crtncr 
MR.MRS kCLLEY CRITES 
MR.MRS WILLIAM T CROCKER 
S6T.MRS ROY E CROMER 
MR.MRB D ALAN CROOKS 
MR.MRB DANIEL CROOKS 
MRS R KFNT CROOKS 
MR.MRS WIlEREO S CROOKS 
MRS SILMORE E CROSBY 
MR ROBERT P CROSBY 
MR.MRS HERMAN CROTINOPR 
MR.MRS CHARLES T CRDY 
OR.MRS JOHN H CRYAN 
NR.MRS WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM 
MR.MRS DONALD E CURIE 
MRS HARRY H CURL 
MR.MRS KENT W CURL 
NR.MRS JAMES R CURTIS 
MR.MRS WILLIAM I CURTiSS 
MS MARI belle CUSTER 
MR.MRS STANLEY J CZERWINSKI 
MR.MRS JAMES OALRYMPlE 
MR PATRICK L' DALY 
NR.MRS DDNALO OANFORO 
NR.MRS RlCHARO 6 DANGELO 
NR.MRS JAMES L OANHOEF 
MR.MRS FRANK J OAUBEnmIRE 
MR.MRS DOUGLAS DAUGHERTy 
MR.MRS hAROLO E 0AU»
MR.MRS FREDERICK F OaUTERMAN 
MR.MRS H ROONEY OAVIDSON 
REV HARDLO E DAVIDSON 
MRS henry L DAVIDSON 
OR.MRS HORACE 8 OAVlOSON JR 
MR DREW L DAVIES TI
MISS babEtte l Davis
MR.MRS BCM W DAVIS 
NR.MRS DARREL L OAViS 
NR.MRS G EDWARD OAViS 
NR.MRS H WILLIAM OAVIS 
MR.MRS JOHN L OAVIS 
OR.MRS MCLLAR P OAVIS 
MR.MRS RlCHARO C DAVIS 
MRS ruth E DAVIS 
NR.MRS hAROLO J DAVISON 
MR.MRS lARRY L DAVISON 
NR.MRS JAMES M DAY 
MR ROBERT H DAY 
MR.MRS ROGER E DAY 
MR.MRS ROSS W DAY 
MR.MRS WILLIAM A DAYTON JR 
NR.MRS JUSTIN L dearth 
MR.MRS DONALD C DFSOcT 
MR.MRS frank R DCBUSE 
NR.MRS ROBERT W DFCKARO 
NR.MRS ROBERT E DECKER 
OR.MRS DAVID L OEFVER 
OR.MRS JOHN W OEEVER 
MR.MRS OONRLO OE GRAnOCHAMRS 
MR.MRS SAMUEL L OELAVO 
MRS ILO S OELLIMGFR 
MISS ALICE DELONG 
MR.MRS V RlCHARO DELONG 
REV ROBERT M OEMASS 
MR.MRS JAMES A DEMO 
MS LVNN A OEMOJZES 
DR.MRS WILLIAM E DEMOOEST 
MR.MRS ROBBERT S DENtER 
MR.MRS DARRELL E DENMAN 
OR.MRS DONALO A DENNIS 
MR DANIEL 0 DENT 
NR.MRS DONALO m OFSCM 
NR.MRS pAJL R OE SELMS 
NR.MRS BILL K OETAMDRF 
NR.MRS earl C OETRICM 
NR.MRS warren DEwFESE 
MR.MRS JOHN 9 OEWTTT 
MR.MRS JOHN H DICKEY 
MR.MRS CLARENCE E DIEHL 
MISS THELMA R OIEMER 
MRS ESTHER OIElOURE 
MRS HOWARD M DILL 
MR LEONARD D DILL 
MR.MRS RONALD E DILL'
MiKS LInOA S OILLFR
NP.NPS CHARLES B OTTTLER
NR.MRS RICHARD A OODgE
MR.MRS WILLIAM R DODSON
NR.MRS MELVIN N DOERINGER
MR.MRS fOWARO G OOLInAR
SGT KEN^TH L OOMFR
NR.MRS jAY L OONALOSON
NS DEBRA D DONAUGH
MS CYNTHIA G DONNELL
MAJ GEN.MRS CHARLES L DONNELLY
MR.MRS DCNNIS R OONDvAN
MR JAMES F DOOLEY
NR.MRS JOHN R OORREL
MR.MRS HERBERT J OOTTEN
NR.MRS RONALD W OOUGheRTY
MR.MRS DANIEL E OOVEr
MRS KENNETH T DOVER
MR.MRS JOHN C OOWO
MR.MRS WILLIAM E OOWNEY JR.
MISS PEGGY A OOZIER
MR.MRS eREORIC L' ORAY
NR.MRS R E ORETSBACH
MR.MRS lESTER R OREWES
NR.MRS lOJIS M ORTEVER
OR.MRS WALTER A DRURY
MR.MRS J RICHARD DRJSHAL
MR.MRS MICHAEL E OUCEY
NR.MRS F MARION DUCKVALL
MR.MRS UENN 0 DUCKWaLL
MRS FVE'.KN l oueetelo
NR.MRS MICHAEL J OUEpY
MR.MRS JOHN K DJK0WIr7
MR.MRS hAROLO E O'INAWAY
NR.MRS MICHAEL A OUNCAN
NR.MRS THOMAS 1 OUNIPACE
OR.MRS )0HN C OJNN JR
NR.MRS JAMES M OUNPHY
NR.MRS D DAN OUPlER
MR.MRS MERRILL DURIG
MR.MRS JOSEPH O'JRTS
MISS B jOAN OURR
NR.MRS DENNIS 6 OUSEK
REV.MRS JAMES B OUVAlL
NR.MRS GEDRGE C OWY
NR.MRS ANTHONY 0Y«IK JR
MR KENNETH 0YKHJI7EN
MR.MRS jerry o Earles
MR.NRS TOM J early 
NR.MRS JAMES W EARNEST 
MRS GEORGE H EASTMAN 
MISS HARRIET F Eastman 
MS ANNC s EASTON 
NR.MRS ERpoERIC 0 FBERLE 
NR.MRS JOHN J E9NER 
REV.NRS BARNETT S EBV 
NR.NRS KENNETH E ECHaRO
MISS ELMA edsall
NR.MRS WILLIAM K EGGEPS 
NR.MRS iRA EGLEBERRT 
MR RUSSELL- R EHRHART 
OR.NRS CHARLES E EICmER 
OR.MRS JACOB H ELBEREELO 
MRS ARTHUR B ELOE*
NR.MRS RODERICK K ELEY 
NR.MRS CECIL L Elliott 
MISS ionE Elliott
MR.MRS lERRY E ELLIDTT 
MISS PATRICIA JD ELLIOTT 
MR.MRS ROBERT L ELLIOTT JR 
MR.MRS .EE ElSaSS 
NR.MRS DAVID 8 ElwODO 
MS HELEN L EMElIANCHIk 
MR.MRS aLLEn m Enrich 
REV.MRS WENDELL W EMRTCK 
MRS TRUhAn K EPARO 
NR.NRS JOHN C EPPEBSON 
MRS LOUISE M ERBAUGH 
MR.NRS DAVID 0 ERISMaN 
NR.NRS MARK S ERISMAn 
MRS RDBfRT H ERISMAM 
NR.MRS ED G ERTEL 
RfV.MRS BYPDN M ESCH 
OR.NRS carl B ESCHBACH 
NR.NRS janes H ESCHBaCH 
rpv.mrs ROBERT N tsChPACh 
NR.NRS pAjl EShlER 
NR.NRS wIlLIAM J eSSELSTYN 
SRS VTCKi L ETTEnhOEfr 
NR.NRS EOWARO W etter 
NR.NRS DWIGHT E E'»VERARD 
MRS WiL llAM H EJVERARO 
NR.MRS carl a EVANS
MR.MRS DAVID c Evans 
NR.MRS JAMES R Evans 
NR.MRS JOHN 0 EVANS 
MR.MRS JOHN W EVANS 
MISS LInOA E EVANS 
MRS ROBERT E Evans 
MR.MRS ROBERT P EVANS
NR.MRS JAMES T EVERETT 
NISS MARY ANN EVERHART 
OR.MRS JOHN A EVERSOt E 
MR.MRS DAVID L EWING 
MR.MRS DAVID W EWING J* 
NR.MRS RICHARD EWIMG 
MR.MRS WILLIAM » EWING 
MR.MRS WILLIAM E EYNON 
OR.MRS DANIEL T EAGAN 
MRS WES.EY EAHRBACH 
MR JACOB H fair 
NR.NRS DAVID W EAIS 
nr <fi«NETH M EALSTICk 
MR ALEXANDER E EaRINA 
MS JEAN M EARKAS 
MR.MRS DANIEL J EARRELL 
NR.MRS WALTER E EAST 
MR^NRB eRCEL EAUSEY 
MR.IRRS J M4RVIN EAUVE® 
MR.MRS STCVE EAZCKAS 
NR.MRS THOMAS J EEDERE«
MS HOLLY R EEEN 
NISS BARBARA LOU EEGlEY 
MISS LORIANNA L eeightner 
MR.MRS CURTIS L EELLERS 
NR.MRS ROBERT R EENN 
NR.MRS FRANK E.R EEMSLER 
MR MICHAEL' J R EENSLER
MR willi*h e eemsler
MR.MRS CHESTER H FERGUSON 
MR.MRS JAMES R E£R6JS0N 
MS KATH'.CEN M EERNANOEZ 
NR.NRS RICHARD D fetter 
NRS ROBfRT E EETZER 
NR.MRS KENNETH EirHNER 
NR.MRS lOiTELL EICHNER 
MISS EOnOA gay ElfHTMORN 
NR.MRS GEDRGE A ETEDlER
NR.MRS albert m etelos 
NR.npS CHARLES M eiElOS 
MR.MRS DOUGLAS J EIElOS 
NR.MRS AWRENCE P ElFLOS 
NR.MRS GERALO eiggims 
NR.MRS JOHN R EInCM 
MR MICHaEl D EINLAW 
OR.MRS WILLIAM C ElPplN 
MR.MRS RICHARD E EIShBAUGH 
OR.MRS harry j EISMER 
NR.MRS JOHN E EISHER 
OR.MRS ROBERT W ElSHER JR. 
MR.MRS TRJNAN j ETSHE®
MR.MRS WIlLIAM W EISk 
MR.MRS GEORGE R EITE?
NR.MRS ROYAL A FITZPATRICK'
DR BRUCE C flack 
MRS DAVID FLANAGAN 
NR.MRS fOWARD A FLAWS 
REV.MRS CHARLES ELECk JR. 
NR.MRS dean L FLEMING 
NR.MRS PAJL 0 FLEMING JR 
OR BRUCE E ELINCHPAJGH 
NR.MRS THOMAS A ELl*PO 
NR.MRS JOHN R FLOOD 
NR.MRS JOHN C ELORY 
NR.MRS TED C ELORY 
MR.MRS DAVID L EOOOR 
NRS KARFN B FOGARTY 
NR.NRS KENNETH 0 EOGELSANGE® 
NR.NRS RICHARD M EOLLANSBEE 
OR.NRS KENNETH S E0LT7 
NR.MRS .ESLIE 0 EOOR 
MR.MRS JOHN FORBES JR 
NR.MRS DONALO G FORD 
MISS JEAN I FORD 
NR.MRS H CLIFTON foreman 
DR.MRS STANLEY H EORknER 
MR.MRS CHRISTOPHER H FOSTER 
MR.MRS DAVID A EOKTER 
MR.MRS RlCHARO L FOSTER 
MR RICHARD L foster JP. 
NR.MRS ROBERT E FOSTER
NR.MRS tmdnas g foster J«
MR.MRS THOMAS R foster
MISS EER** r eourman 
NR.NRS fNERSON C EOJST 
NR.NRS JOHN R EDwlER JR. 
NR.NRS ROBERT E FOWLER 
OfV.MRS HOWARD E FOX 
NR.NRS RICHARD L EQX .
OR.NRS THEODORE 0 ERakER JR 
MR.MRS jON R FRANCE 
MRS ARTHUR 6 FRANCIS 
NR.NPS JAMES L ErxNCIS
i«N*NRS G CEE ERA7TEB 
MR.MRS JOHN W ERATIER 
NR.MRS RONALD 0 ERAZIER 
MR.MRS clarence W EREOERICK 
NR.NPS RONALD M FREE 
NR.NRS JOHN N rRfFNSN 
rFV.NRS PAUL W frees 
MISS RUTH r FREES 
COL.MRS GEORGE V EREeSE 
NR.NRS DWIGHT R EREIDLINE 
NR.NRS DAVID M FRENCH 
MRS HARDLO B ERESHLEy 
REV.MRS ORLD 0 ERESHlEY 
MISS NAnCY R ERIEOT 
MR.MRS GEDRGE E ERIEnO 
NR.NRS J MICHAEL friend 
NR.NPS RICHARD A friend 
MS DOLORES J ERINTRJP 
Mp.NPs carl M ERITSCmE 
MR.MPS RICHARD J EBDELlCH
MP.NPS iOhn e frost 
MP JAMES D fry 
OR SANOpRS a FRYE 
MR.NRS RlCHARO FRYMAN 
MS JOCEL'TN P EU 
OR.MRS HOWARD L FULK 
MR.NRS RICHARD P FULLER 
NR.NPS ROBERT S EULTON 
MR JOHN C E'JNK 
NR.NRS RICHARD N EUNKHOiJSER 
NR.NRS WiLLTAN J GABRTELE 
NR.NRS RlCHARO 6 GALE SR. 
MR.NRS WILLIAM E GALKO
MR.NRS jamfs s Gallagher 
MIGS S e-DITH GALLAGHER 
MR.NRS GEORGE W GALLAWAY 
MR WALLACE A GALL'JP 
REV.MRS CARLTON K GAMBLE 
MR.MRS WILLIAM E GANGER.
major.mrs ejgene L GANGL
MRS JOY B GANGLJEE 
NR.NPS BRJCE T GANTZ 
NR.NRS dean L GARMER 
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22 222 ’/*>-0 L ShOEnaKFR
.MRS RICHARD P shoemaker 
NS PAMEL’ SHOJPE
222 2 ®’/®3>H SHOPERS
“’S CLAYTON SHUCK 
PISS c OARlenE Shim I PR.PRS ROBERT P sJjLTZ 
PR.PRS JOSEPH R SHUMMiY
22*222 L s“ute
PR.PRS JOHN E SHUTER 
•ianufl e sioop 
PR ALAN J SIEBERT 
PR.NRS carl h SIEGRIST 
PR.NRS ROBERT S SILVERSTEIN
22 b2e**r'' ^IPPf’PACHTR 
PR.NRS KENNETH A SIMnONS 
“’.PRS RAjb h SIMON 
nr.mrs ROBERT P STMOw 
PR.NRS RONALO 0 SIMPSON JR 
“’S JANET E SImRosS *
PS KATHRYN F Stmt 
PS VICTORIA L SINCLAIR 
“’.PRS JOE E SINGFR
22:222 ^ 5I“^©-fton
®®// f SISSON
P’S c c Skaates 
PRS Sarah rose Skaatfc PR.PRS vIlLiIm 222 I/ates 
“ISS JO ELLEN SK^LE^ ^
22*222 -r"" ’“’.PRS vIlliam g skinner 
or.nrs ROMAlO C S, aBaiiAu PR*MRS ROBErV E ItJ?;
P’.PRS OJANE C sliSc 
“’.PRS JAMES R Slagle
3,r34°:*5,:o33:'”’«-'
£51 ;;5i; it-**
J'iH'* C SMART 
BARBARA S SMITH 
MR*<*RS CARL L SMITH 
HISS CATHERIHC S smith 
HISS charlotte E smith 
•0M*4I»S CHARLES ROGER SMITH 
MR*MR5 CL^^ENCE J smith 
MR*MRS clarence M smith 
miss CLAUDIA 0 Smith 
OR«MRS dale J smith 
REv*HRs dale h Smith 
mp.mrs domalo l smith 
mr*mrS DOMALO L smith JR 
MRS ELSIE M smith 
MR*M«S rRAMM A SMITH 
MR*MRS rREO E SMITH 
MR H home smith 
OR*MRS J CASTRO smith 
MR JAMES A SMITH 
MR*MRS JOHN R SMITH 
MR*MRS JOHN P SMITH 
MS matht smith 
mr*mrs '.£0 E smith
MR*MRS MALCOLM L smith 
MR»MRS MICHAEL LEE SmITh 
HR*MRS »AJL E smith 
HR»MRS RANOALL a SMITH 
MR RANOALL H SMITH 
MR.MRS RICHARD G SMITH
hr«mrs ronalo N smith 
MISS SHIRlEV a smith 
hr*MRS STEPHEN M smith 
MR MENOELL' » SMITH 
mr«mRS mATNE 6 SMOC<
MR«MRS RARRT M SMOLER 
MR*MPS ROBERT A SMOLINSMI SR 
MRS mart a SNAOER 
OR*MRS RICHARD V SNEiLING 
MR*N»S lOHN SNODGRASS 
NR*MRS MiLLIAM R SNOtlEErR 
MRS IDA Rjsino Snow 
mr*mrs rRyan sntofr 
MS SAIL E Snyder 
MR*MRS jErrREY D SNYDER 
MS SHERRIE e snydpr 
MRS C E SDOOERS 
MR*MRS FREDERIC C SDmmER 
MR*MRS JAMES A SOMMER 
MR MARK H SOMMfR 
MR.MRS PATRICK R SORohAN 
MR.MRS JAMES G SORREl L >*»• 
mr.mrs mIlmer l sdrrpll 
MR.MRS hAROLO R SDWERS 
DR*MRS harry l Sowers 
mr.mrs STEPHEN H SPAETH 
MR.MRS JOEL W SPAFEORO 
MR.MRS 3AJL W SPAITE 
MR.MRS CHARLES SPAREnRERG 
mr.mrs mIlliam r speaks 
RFv MRS Thomas k speer
MR.MRS RICHARD T SPENCE 
mr.mrs RON M SPESSARO 
DR.MPS fRamK j spind 
mr.mrs H JAMES SPIRES 
MR.MRS mark SPITLFR 
mr.mrs DONALO E S“0ENLEIN 
MR.MRS REK N SPRAGUE 
MR.MRS ',£LAN0 N S»RECHE» 
mr.mrs JOHN M SPRING 
MRS MARTIN SPRING 
MRS HELEN H SPRINGMAR 
mr.mrs DAVID J SPROUT 
MR stfphEN R SPURGEDn 
mr.mrs <EITh 0 squires 
MRS ARTHUR J STAHL 
MR.MRS JOHN E STANLEY 
mr.mrs S nark STANLEY 
mr.mrs KENNETH L STAnSRERGER 
MISS RARflARA J STANSfIELD 
M9.MRS EZRA A STAPLETON 
mr.mrs CLINTON M STARkS 
mr.mrs dkey j starling 
mr.mrs l£0NAR0 STARR 
MRS RALPH W STARR 
MR.MRS clarence STAJfFER 
MR DONA'.D M STEARNS 
MR.MRS R dean STEARNS 
MRS C E STERELTDn 
MR.MRS CHARLES GARY STECK 
MR.MRS DON E STECK 
MISS EliZARETH L STEckMaN 
mr.mrs HUGH M STECKMAN 
MR.MRS MlLLlAM E steed 
MR.MRS GERALO W STEELF 
MISS ME'.ODY L STEflY 
MR.MRS GERALO E STEIGfR
MO cmv
MRS WALTER A STFI^<CR 
MR.MRS STEVEN E STt:iUH*lfS€P 
MR ROLANO P STEINMET7 
MR.MRS fARl C STEPHENS 
MR.MRS ^OHN N STERLE
mr.mrs ,iyle e stetzer
MR.MRS NICHOLAS J STFVENS 
MR.MRS RICHARD » STEvENS 
mr.mrs ROBERT C STEVfnS 
mr.mrs SETH E STEVENS 
MR.MRS JOHN STEVENSDn 
mr.mrs ROBERT E STEVFNSON 
MR.MRS DENNIS E STEWaRT 
MR JOHN 0 STEWART 
MR.MRS STEVEN « STILFS 
mr.mrs DAVID C STTLLSON 
MS SU7ANNE L STiLSON 
RFV.MRS HAROLD M STDckMAN 
mr.mrs CHARLES L STDckTDN 
mr.mrs dean l stoffer MR.MRS (Ames r stdfffr 
mr.mrs robfrt j stqfffr 
mr.mrs ALBERT P STOHRFR 
mr.mrs DAVID 0 STOKES 
rFV.MRS ElOYO L ST0L7FNBUR6 
MR.MRS JOHN C STOMRAuGH 
MR.MRS harry 0 STDNE 
MR.MRS DARREL W STONFRPAKER 
mr.mrs ROBERT G STONFO 
MR.MRS RYRON 0 STOOKFY 
mr.mrs RICHARD H STDrCH 
MAJDR.MRS JAMES H STOTT 
MRS OORDTHY STOUGHTDn 
mr.mrs CLAIR STOUT 
MR.MRS D W STOVER 
MR.MRS GERALO A STRACCiA
mr.mrs jerry 0 Strange 
MR.MRS V NVLE STRAWSfR 
MISS DOROTHY F STREET 
MR.MRS HERBERT STRICkLANO 
MR.MRS RICHARD L STROUSF 
mr.mrs ALLAN E STROJSS 
mr.mrs clarence j STRDUSS JR. 
DR.MRS R E STRUCK 
MR KENT 0 STUCKEY 
MR P DOjGlAS STUCKEY 
MR.MRS THOMAS B STUOEBAKER 
mr.mrs JAMES C STUOER 
mr.mrs ROBERT L STUOER 
MRS ruth H STUOER 
MR.MRS GEORGE E STUMP 
MR.MRS RANOALL S STJRTZ 
mr.mrs ,E0PDL0 J sukifnnik
MR CHAR'.ES T SULLTVAN 
rfv.hRS H lee SULLIVAN 
DR.MRS pAJL V SJLLIVaN
mr.mrs fRliING t sund
MR.MRS ADRIAN E SUNDAY 
MR.MRS HERBERT J SUNDHETMER
mr.mrs forest c supinger 
MRS WALDO C SUTER 
mr.mrs ‘.arry a Sutton
MRS SARA A SWALLEN 
mr.mrs ROGER L Swallow 
mr.mrs hARDLO m swank
NR 1»AUL W SWARTZ 
RFV.MRS JACK L SWICK 
MR.MRS RICHARD H SWIrART 
MR.MRS ELISHA D SWIGFRT 
mr.mrs DANIEL L SWIHaRT 
MISS MARILIYN K SWISHFR 
mr.mrs RICHARD G KYManOWICZ 
mr.mrs JOHN S SZANYI 
mr.mrs VALTER p STUL JP
MISS margarft tabor 
MR.MRS JAMES w Taggart 
mr.mrs HOWARD 0 TALLFNTIRF 
mr.mrs ANTHONY TARANTFLuI 
MISS JUDITH E TARDElL 
mr.mrs THOMAS 0 TARGfTT 
MR.MRS JOSEPH TASSILF 
MR.MRS CECIL E Tate 
MRS A ldRBaine Taylor 
mr.mrs EDWARD G TAYloo JR 
DR.MRS JOHN A TAYLOB 
MR.MRS JOHN D TAYLOP
mr.mrs kEnnetm Taylor 
mr.mrs 9AJl d taylop
MR.MRS PiCHARO 0 TAY| DR 
MR.MRS KENNETH TEDRICK SR
mr.mrs POY F TEICHEPt
MRS ARMFN H TEL I AN 
REv.MRS PAUL R temple 
MISS KAY A TEMPLETON 
mr.mrs RICHARD 0 tEPmFEP 
MR.MRS Lawrence p tessler 
mr.mrs jErome l tholf
DR.WRS D*NIEL L THOMAS 
MR.MRS DAVID t Thomas 
MR.MRS DAVID W THOMAS 
MR FREO 0 THOMAS SR 
mr.mrs grower THOMAS 
MR.MRS P LOWELL THOMAS 
REV.MRS RICHARD L THOMAS 
MRS S LELA THOMAS 
MR.MRS WILLIAM A THDmAS 
DR CARO ■ A THOMPSON 
MISS CONSTANCE L THOMPSON 
mr.mrs davio C Thompson 
mr.mrs ehfry Thompson 
mr.mrs GRAHAM THOMPSON 
MR.MRS ROBERT I THOMPSON
MR.MRS wErner j Thompson
MR.MRS WIlLIAM 0 THOMPSON
mr.mrs mark r thresher
MRS R B JRTON THRUKH 
mr.mrs JOHN A THURSTON 
MR.MRS LESLIE THYSELL 
mr.mrs DAVID E TINNERMAN 
mr.mrs hALi G TIPPFTT 
mr.mrs GARY TIREV 
DR LAWRENCE T TIRNAUfR 
MR.MRS NORRIS C TITLEV 
mr.mrs FARl L TITUS 
mr.mrs PONALO E TOBIAS 
mr.mrs FREDERICK TOChTNSKY 
MR.MRS JAMES C TOFOTmAN 
MRS Y C TDN 
mr.mrs JOHN T TOMKO 
mr.mrs VIRGIL 0 TONGTSH 
MRS RAE JEANNE TqOLEy 
MR.MRS JAMES R tootle JR 
MR.MRS HERMAN T TORGERSDN 
MR.MRS NEWMAN TOWNSENO JR 
mr.mrs p KEITH TQWNSenO 
MR.MRS ROBERT € TOWNSFND 
MR.MRS PICHARO J TRAnCHINA 
MR.MRS DONALD L TRAAlER 
MR GEORGE E TRAYLDR 
MR.MRS pUSSELL TRFEZ 
mr.mrs f Roger trfnt
MR.MRS CNARLES TRESSlER 
MR.MRS JAMES A TRESSlER 
mr.mrs GEROLO 0 TRICKFR 
REV*MRS OAVIO C TROUT 
MR homer E trout JR. 
mr.mrs ferrdn troxel 
MR.MRS clarence trover
MR.MRS CLYDE A TRUMBULL 
MR DAVID W TRUXAL 
DR.MRS WILLIAM K TRZCTNSK! 
MR.MRS GEORGE E TUCKER 
mr.mrs martin E TUOMALA 
DR.MRS fUGENE R TURNFR 
mr.mrs J ROBERT turner 
mr.mrs jack a turner 
mr.mrs JOHN H TURNER 
mr.mrs MICHAEL C TURnfR 
mr.mrs ROBERT 6 turner 
MR.MRS ROBFRT G TURNFR 
mr.mrs THOMAS L turner 
MS ROMAINE m TURYN
mr.mrs fowin m Tuttle ur. 
mr.mrs THDMAS S TWEEdlE UP 
OR JOANN L TYLER 
MISS VIRGINIA M TYLER 
MR.MRS PAUL T TYX 
MR.MRS kENNFTH ULLON 
mr.mrs hAROLO H UNOErwODO 
MR.MRS GEORGE W UNTErrURGER 
MR.MRS DANIEL R VALASFK
MISS joaNne valentine
mr.mrs MICHAEL VALWOSKY 
DR.MRS ROBERT E VANCE 
OR.MRS hEPHAN C van KT»K 
mr.mrs EUGENE E VANN 
mr.mrs NATHAN van WEY
DR.MRS WILLIAM P VARGA 
RfV.MRS KARL I VARNER 
MR.MRS JAMES VAUGHAN 
MR.MRS CNARLES C VAUGHN 
MR.MRS JAMES VAUGHN 
MR.MRS CHARLES L VEOOER 
MR.MRS C EOWARO VFNARD 
MS CAROL' S VENTRESCA
mr.mrs frank VEBES
MR.MRS WALITFR n VFRNON 
MR.MRS ROBERT C VICKERS 
MS LOIS J VINSON 
mr.mrs GEORGE H VISCUSI 
CDL*MRS JOSEPH L VOGEL 
MRS RAYMOND M VOGFL 
HR JOHN A VOORHEEK
•.r-Ti cors ■» voire 
MR.MRS GLENN L VORIS 
MR hARMPV VOSKUIL 
mr.mrs PONALO E VDTAW 
mr.mrs jay a wabeke 
mr.mrs emery E WACH JR.
MR.MRS ROBERT J WACHalEC 
MR.MRS JAMES E WACKER 
MR.MRS GBDSVENOR M WaDMAN
REv*MRS Glenn a waggamon
REV.MRS BLAKE 0 WAGNFR 
DR.MRS jAMES K WAGNER 
MR JIMMIE E WAGNEP 
MR.MRS JOHN ANDREW WAGNFR
mr.mrs kEith a Wagner 
mr.mrs mapvin n wagnfr
MR.MRS ROBERT H WAGONFR 
WISS CHPISTENA M WAHt 
mr.mrs WILLIAM A WAIghT II 
DR.MRS ROBERT E WAlTfS 
mr.mrs PMILLIP E WALKFR 
mr.mrs W GORDIE WALKER jR 
MR.MRS FRtO J WALLACE 
MR.MRS SAM < WALLACE
HRS wil.iIam waller 
mr.mrs DONALO j WALTER 
DR.MRS jAMES R WALTER 
MRS K E.iI^ABETM WALTER 
MR.MRS D CHRISTOPHER WAlTHE» 
MR.MRS SHERWOOD L WAlTMAN 
MR.MRS LEWIS A WALTOn 
mr.mrs PICHARO » WALTT 
MISS JUDITH G WANDEPSEE 
MR.MRS ROBERT A WANOERSlEBEN
mr.mrs fowaro w ward
RFV.MRS KENNETH E WARD 
RFV.MRS ROBERT W WARD 
MISS RUTH F WARE 
MR.MRS CHARLES S WAPnFR 
MR.MRS DAVIO B WARNER 
MR.MRS mark WARNER 
MISS rhdnoa lee warnfr 
OR.MRS carl E WARNES 
mr.mrs GEORGE H WARNFS 
MR.MRS PAUL R WARNES 
DR.MRS HUGH WARREN JR. 
mr.mrs pICHARD S WARRFN 
MAJDR*MPS jerry l WASSEm 
MR MICHAEL' J WASylI^
MRS GERALD C WATERS 
mr.mrs PONALO B WATERS
MR JOSEPH W wATKINS 
mr.mrs MARVIN D WATKINS 
MR.MRS KENNETH H WATMAN 
MR.MRS PALPH M WATROUS
mr.mrs iEROme m watts
MR.MRS WILLTAM a WATTS 
Rfrv.MRS JAMES F WAUGh 
MR GAYLFN R WAYNAR 
MR.MRS CARLTON E WEAvFR 
MRS jean weaver
mr.mrs maxin c weaver 
mr.mrs fR*nK WEBB 
mr.mrs GEDRGE N wFflB 
MR.MRS DON R WFBE»
MR.MRS FRrOFRICK O WFBER 
mr.mrs KENNETH R WEBFR 
mr.mrs .Outs w wehrm*nn 
mr.mrs PICHARO J WEIOLEY II 
CART.MRS RICHARD V WFIONEP 
mr.mrs JOHN R WEIFEEnBACH JR 
MISS RUTH F WEIMER
mr.mrs davio weintngfr
MISS AMY L WEINRICH 
MR.MRS WILLIAM K WEISFNBEPG 
MR.MRS '.A^TPY WEISFNSTEIN 
mr.mrs jON f wEISFR 
RFV.MRS JAMES M WFISZ 
MR HUGH E WFlCH 
DR.MRS jAY L WFLLtVER
MISS A kay wells
MRS GEOPGE H WFLLS 
mr.mrs JOHN F WEllS 
RFV.MRS 0 gene wells
OR.MRS THOMAS H WFLLS 
MISS MAPGARFT a WFLTy 
mr.mrs '“Ai.WIN J WFRNFR 
OR.MRS POBFRT R WFRT7 
MTSS BETTY I WEST 
mr.mrs DAVID A WESTERfIELD 
mr.mrs MICHAEL R wEStfAlL 
majDR.MpS dale f WESTON 
mr.mrs POBERt B wfSTON 
mr.mrs PATRICK W WHAlFY 
MISS BAPBARA WHARTON 
mr.mrs kENNETH F wHARTON 
MRS MTLDREO WHARTON 
the reverend ROGER WhaRTON
MR.MffS N NEAL WHEATCRAET 
MR.MRS JOSEPH H WHEElBARGER 
OR.MRS DANTEL G WHERiFY 
MR.MRS JAMES T WHTPP 
LT*MRS CLAYTON J WHIshAN 
MR.MRS archie H white 
MR.MRS dale W white 
OR.MRS FREDERICK A White 
MR.MRS JAMES R WHITE 
mr.mrs JOSEPH W WHITE 
MAJDR.MPS RAYMOND C WHITE 
MR.MRS PONALO J WHITE 
OR.MRS pERLE L WHTTEhfAD 
OR.MRS FREDERICK H WHITTAKER 
mr.mrs C L' WHITWORTH 
DR.MRS RATMDNO L WIBLTN 
MR.MRS LLOVO C WICKE 
MR.MRS davio L WIOOEr 
mr.mrs pMMOR 6 WIOOOFS 
MISS FVfLYN M WIONEP 
mr.mrs BRAOLEY H WIECHElMAN 
mr.mrs FREDERIC W WIelANO 
MISS VIRGINIA K WIELANO 
MR.MRS CHARLES N WIESEN 
MAJDR*MPS RDNALO T WILBANKS 
OR JOHN H WILBER 
REV NELS A WILBJRG 
DR.MRS hAROLO E WILCOX 
MR.MRS POBERT J WILCOX 
mr.mrs GARY V WIlfY 
OR.MRS pOSS j WILHELM 
MR.MRS POBERT C WILLEKE 
OR.MRS '>RRY 6 WILLEY 
MISS rosenarie E WILLHIDE 
MRS OALlAS H WILLIAMS 
mr.mrs flwvn m williams 
MISS GERTRUDE M WILLIAMS
MR 5Rf68 T WILLIAMS
MR.MRS homer 0 williams
DR.MRS MRRDN K williams 
MR R BRjCE WILLIAMS 
MAJDR.MRS RICHARD M WILLMMS 
MRS VICTOR G WILLIAMS 
REV.MRS WILBUR A WILLIAMS 
mr.mrs JOHN R WIllIS 
DR.MRS JOHN H WIlmS 
MR.MRS fWEN M WILSON 
MRS H A WILSON 
mr.mrs hAROLO F WILSON 
MR jerry S WILSON 
mr.mrs JOHN 0 WILSON 
mr.mrs JOSEPH E WILSON 
MR.MRS >RRY L WILSON 
mr.mrs NATHAN W WILSON 
MR.MRS GUY r WINOLEY 
MS CHRISTINE WARTHEN WINE 
MR.MRS PONALO E WTNE 
MR ROGER E WINEMILLER 
MR.MRS MORGAN G WTN6FT jR,
DR JOHN E winkle 
MR.MRS W WAYNE WIMKLF 
MR.MRS GLENN C WJnSToN 
MR.MRS GERALO R WT»Th 
MISS RUTH A WISE 
MISS FVALVN A WISFMAN 
MR.MRS R GLENN WISEMAN 
MR JOHN A WITBECK II 
MR.MRS JEFFREY A WITmFR 
CAPT.MRS E KEITH WITT 
MR.MRS flSLEY K WITT SR.
MS JANE A WITTENNYER 
MRS RUTH L' WOLCOTT 
MR GARY R wolf 
mr.mrs CLAYTON F WOLFF
MRS eowaRo l wotre
•AR.MRS JOHN wOLFE 
mr.mrs RAYMOJVO H WOLFF 
mr.mrs WENOELL C WOLFF 
MR.MRS WARREN J WDLTZ 
mr.mrs R OALE WOOD
mr.mrs B«IAN j WODO 
MR.MRS rURDETTE a wood
mr.mrs clarence h wood
MRS STAnTON W.B WOOO 
MR.MRS WAYNE L wood 
MR.MRS WIlLIAM E WOOO 
OR.MRS POBFRT A WDOOFN 
mr.mrs RICHARD H WOOOHULL 
mr.mrs GAlF E wooos so 
MR.MRS POBERT E WOODS 
MRS ruth wooos 
mr.mrs mARC a wOOOWApn 
REV*MRS OAVrO L WOODVARD 
OR.MRS ANDREW P WOOLLFV 
MR.MRS nED W WOXUNS 
MRS BARBARA A WOOSLEY 
MR.MRS POBERT L WORK 
MS CATHfRIME L WORLEY 
MRS FRED I WORLET 
MR.MRS kARL R wDRSTF^l 
MR.MRS ALAN J WRASSMANN 
MR.MRS JOHN L WRAY 
OR.MRS JACK WRIGHT 
MR.MRS JOHN A WRIGHT 
MR KENNfTH L WRIGMT 
MR.MRS M MONROE WBIGHT 
MR.MRS POBERT C WOIGhT 
MR.MRS THOMAS S WRIGhT 
DR.MRS WAYNE K WRTGHT 
mr.mrs JAMES E WRDE 
MtSS OPAL WYLIF
OR WTLLTAM A WYMAN 
MR.MRS GLENN J WYVILLF 
MR.MRS GLENN V WYVIllF 
DR.MRS M ROBERT YAKELY 
mr.mrs mark L YiNGER 
MR.MRS JOSEPH V YOHN 
MR stfvfn F YOUMANS 
MISS 70PA E YOUMANS 
DR.MRS CHARLES G YOUNG 
MR.MRS DAVIO J YOUNG 
MR.MRS DAVID LEE VOJnG 
MR.MRS HAROLO J YOUNG 
DR.MRS POBERT H YOUNG 
NR.MRS ROBERT L YOUNG 
DR.MRS VI NTON C YOUNG 
MR.MRS WiLLTAM T young 
MRS PAUv A YOUNGEP 
MR.MRS CARLTON C YUNQ 
MR.MRS CHARLES E ZECH 
mr.mrs JOHN W ZECH 
MR.MRS MICHAEL L ZEZFCH 
MR.MRS DAVID M ZgbABTK 
MAJDR^NPS MICHAEL ZIEGLER 
OR MICHAEL G ZIEGLER 
DR.MRS SAMUEL R ZTEGlFR 
mr.mrs BCN ZIMMERMAN 
mr.mrs CLAUDE M ZTMMFPNAN 
MTSS DOROTHY ZTMmFRMan 
MR.MRS hAROLO P ZTMMFONaN 
MR.MRS HOWARD C ZTMMFO 
mr.mrs JOHN W ZIMMERMAN 
MR KENNfTh E ZTMHFRMaN 
mr.mrs .AMREnCE 0 ZTmmERNAN 
RfV.MRS ral»h c zunoel 
MR.MRS JONN p ZUSKE
%
Corporations, Foundations, 
Organizations, Deferred Giving,
Special Gifts
MEMORIAL GIFTS 
In memory of 
Stephen Karsko 
Daniel and Deborah Lambert 
Jennie E. Miller
PRIZE FUNDS
The Alumni Station Managers’ Award 
for Excellence in Broadcasting 
The Charles R. and Louise Bennett Prize 
Clarice Burton Scholarship Award 
Kathleen White Dimke Scholarship 
Gressman-Schultz Drama Award 
Barbara Leslie Mangia Musical Theatre 
Award Fund
Hamilton Merit Award in Foreign Languages 
Outstanding Physical Education Major Award 
The H. Robert Pollock Memorial Award for 
Excellence in Speech Education 
Virgil Raver Award 
Weinland Chemistry Prize
SCHOLARSHIP GRANTS
Donald R. Anderson Memorial Scholarship 
Grant
The Dayton Otterbein Women’s Club 
Scholarship
George H. Dunlap Scholarship Grant
M.R. and Dorothy J. McVay Scholarship Grant
Della G. Plants Grant
“Mom” Priest Grant
Wolls Scholarship Grant
SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS
INCREASED
Ira and Adah Gaut Barnes Scholarship 
Charles Botts Scholarship 
Wilson Cellar Scholarship 
Class of 1952 Scholarship 
The R. Oscar Clymer Memorial Scholarship 
Mary Crumrine Memorial Fund 
R.K. Edier Memorial Scholarship 
Epsilson Kappa Tau Alumnae Memorial 
Scholarship
Charles L. and Layne R. Fox Scholarship 
The Lawrence S. Frank Memorial Scholarship 
Fravert Scholarship 
General Scholarships 
The Margaret B. Gill Scholarship 
Rita Zimmerman Gorsuch Scholarship 
Francis Harris Memorial Scholarship 
The Bishop J. Gordon Howard Scholarship 
The Charles R. and Feme P. Layton 
Memorial Scholarship 
Royal F. Martin Scholarship 
Memorial Scholarship 1980 
Memorial Scholarship 
The Lydia L. Meyer Schoiarship 
Norris Scholarship
Orndorff-Haines Memorial Scholarship 
Paula Peters Scholarship 
Phoenix Scholarship
Pearle Mae Redmond Memorial Scholarship 
Rosselot Scholarship 
The Elmer A.R. and Alice Flegal Schultz 
Scholarship
John Franklin Smith Scholarship 
Charles E. Steck Memorial Fund 
William Paul Wilson Memorial Scholarship 
Robert Zech Scholarship
ANNUITIES
Dr. and Mrs. Harold L. Boda ’25 
Mrs. George Luskin ’25 
Mrs. Nellie Niswonger’26 
Dr. and Mrs. James E. Walter ’29
ESTATES
A. Monroe Courtright ’40 
Rose L. Findeiss 
Dr. Charles R. Layton ’13 
Lydia L. Meyer 
Helen F. Moses ’16 
Della G. Plants
Mary Louise Weaston ’40 
Dr. Alfred H. Weitkamp ’04 
Louise P. Wolls
OTHER FOUNDATIONS
Anonymous
The Berkstone Fund
The Loren M. Berry Foundation
The Blount Foundation, Inc.
The Vida S. Clements Foundation
The HariyC. Moores Foundation
Nationwide Foundation
Pav Foundation
The Presser Foundation
The George J. Record School Foundation
Seran Foundation
The Henry Strong Foundation
Ella Weiss Educational Fund
CHURCHES AND CHURCH 
ORGANIZATIONS 
Bethel U.M. Church, Hollsopple, PA 
The Council on Development, West Ohio 
Conference of the U.M. Church 
Greenwood U.M. Church, Marion, OH 
Potsdam Church, Potsdam, OH 
United Methodist Women, Union City, IN 
The Western Pennsylvania Conference 
of the U.M. Church
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS 
Bexiey Women’s Club 
Cathedral Caravan Inc.
Dayton Otterbein Women’s Ciub 
Epsilon Kappa Tau Alumnae Chapter 
The GrBnd Lodge of Free and Accepted 
Masons of Ohio
Otterbein College Campus Club 
Phi Sigma Epsiion Aiumni 
Westerville Area Chamber of Commerce 
Westerville Kiwanis Club 
Westerville Otterbein Women’s Club
CORPORATIONS 
Abex Corporation 
Anderson Concrete Corporation 
Banc Ohio Ohio National Bank 
Bank One
Battelle Memorial Institute 
Big Bear Stores Company 
Buckeye Federal Savings & Loan 
Buckeye International Inc.
The Chemical Abstracts Service 
Columbia Gas of Ohio Inc.
Columbus & Southern Ohio Electric Company 
Fisher Body Division 
Fritsche and Company 
Hughes Peters Inc.
Industrial Fabricators Inc.
Landmark Ohio Farm Bureau Federation 
Liqui Box Corporation 
Main Federai Savings and Loan 
The McElroy Minister Company 
Midland Mutual
Motorists Mutual Insurance Company 
The Ohio Bell Telephone Company 
Ohio State Federal Savings and Loan 
Drs. Pappas and Freeman Inc.
J.C. Penney Company Inc.
Purdie Metals Inc.
Rockwell International
G. Frederick Smith Chemical Company
Sokol Insurance
The Standard Oil Company
State Auto Mutual Insurance Company
State Savings
Superior Electric Company
The Timken Company
United States Tobacco
Westreco Inc.
Wolfe Associates Inc.
MATCHING GIFTS
A. T. & T. Long Lines 
Abbott Laboratories Fund
Aetna Life and Casuaity Foundation 
Aicoa Foundation 
The Ailstate Foundation 
American Can Company Foundation 
Ashland Oil Foundation Inc.
Associated Dry Goods 
BankAmerica Foundation 
Barnes Group Foundation Inc.
B. A.S.F. Wyandotte Corporation 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation 
The Blount Foundation
The C.l.T. Foundation 
The Chase Manhattan Bank 
Ciba Geigy Corporation 
CitiBank N.A.
Cleveland Trust Company 
Columbia Gas of Ohio Inc.
Combustion Engineering Inc.
The Continental Corporation Foundation 
Cooper Industries Foundation 
Dana Corporation Foundation 
Deleuw Cather and Company 
Diamond Shamrock Corporation 
Digital Equipment Corporation 
Dollar Savings Association 
The Dow Chemical Company 
Dresser Foundation Inc.
Eli Lilly and Company
Equitable Life Assurance
Ethyl Corporation
Exxon Education Foundation
Federated Department Stores Inc.
Firestone Tire & Rubber Company
Ford Motor Company
Galileo Electro Optics Corporation
The Garrett Corporation
The General Electric Foundation
The B.F. Goodrich Company
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company
Grace Foundatior> inc.
GTE Sylvania
The Hoffmann LaRoche Foundation
Honeywell Fund
The Hoover Foundation
IBM Corporation
Jones & Laughlin Steel Corporation 
Kimberly Clark Foundation Inc.
Liqui Box Corporation 
Lorain Products Corporation 
Marathon Oil Foundation Inc.
Maritz Inc.
The Maytag Company Foundation 
The McGraw Hill Foundation 
The Merck Company Foundation 
Mobil Foundation Inc.
Monsanto Fund
Morton Norwich Products Inc.
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
The NCR Foundation
The Nabisco Foundation
Nationwide Foundation
National Distillers ’
Northwest Airlines
The Ohio Bell Telephone Company
Owens Corning Fiberglas Corporation
Parker Hannifin Foundation
Peat Marwick Mitchell Foundation
JC Penney Casualty Insurance Company
Personal Products
Phillips Petroleum Foundation
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance
Pitney Bowes Inc.
PPG Industries Foundation 
Price Waterhouse Foundation 
Provident Life & Accident 
The Prudential Insurance Company 
Reliance Electric Company 
Republic Steel Corporation 
Richardson Merrell Inc.
Rockwell International 
Schering Plough Foundation Inc.
Shell Companies Foundation 
Standard Oil Company of Ohio 
Uniroyal Foundation 
United Technologies 
The Upjohn Company 
Western Electric
Westreco Inc. ' ' “T
Westvaco Foundation -
Whirlpool Foundation 
John Wiley & Sons Inc.
Williams & Company Inc.
Lifetime President’s Club
Lifetime membership requires a 
direct gift or gifts with a total value of 
$10,000 or more (with full recognition 
of support given in years prior to the 
formation of the Club), or a pledge of 
$10,000 or more which may be 
payable at the rate of not less than 
$1,000 a year or a deferred gift of 
$25,000 or more in the form of life 
insurance, a bequest or trust agree­
ment.
AVOVVMO(S (7)
MR RORE^T S. AGLER 
MR^XPS ROBERT f. •NDfRSON 
MR*MRG '.OOlS P, BPNJa 
COL MENRT V.A. aiELSTEiN 
MR«xps JAMES E.R, Black ii 
DR*MRS hAROLO L. ROOa 
MR*XRS RUSSELL c. BOi IN 
r)R*MPS ROBERT S. RORING 
f>R«MRS RICHARD BRAOriELO 
XR*XRS TOM E. RRAOY 
OR.MRS '.OUTS H. 8PEMFR 
OR.MRS ROBERT B. RRDmEL»-Y 
MR.XRS THOMAS R. RRDMELPV 
MR EMIL G. BUChSICR it 
OR.MRS FRANCIS ». BJNOY 
OR.MRS mOmER 0. C4SSEL 
MR.MRS PHILIPP L. CHARLES 
MR.MRS ROBERT L. CORrTN 
MRS A. M. COURTRIGHT 
MR.MRS S. ROBERT OAVIS 
OR.MRS GEORGE H. OUNlAP 
MR.MRS ViLLTS E. FARlY 
OR marry LL ECKELS 
OR.MRS JOSEPH WILLIAM ESCHBACH 
OR VEROA B. EVANS 
MR.MRS CHARLES L. FO*
MR WILBJB R. ERANKLIN
MR.MRS -JARRY J.W. ERaVERT
OR.MRS EBNEST G. FRITSCmE
OR ELMER N. EUNKHOUSeR SR
OR.MRS ELMER N. E'INKHOUSER JB.
MRS J. lOWELL GIBSON
MR.MRS W. ROBERT GORmlEY
MRS NORRIS W. GRABILL
MR.MRS mERBERT W. hall
OR MARO'.O B. HANCOCK
MR.MRS OONALO J. henry
MR.MRS vIRGIL 0. HINTON
MR william H. HINTON
MR.MRS merman L. HUBER
MISS EL'.EN M. JONFS
MR.MRS WILLIAM M. JJnK
OR.MRS THOMAS J. KERR IV
MRS M'JRN 3. KLEPINGER
OR.MRS HOMER B, KLl'^E
OR.MRS oouglas r. knight 
MRS ROBERT A. lee 
OR.MRS HERMAN E. LEHMAN 
OR.MRS WILLIAM E. LEMAY 
MR ELMO LINGREL 
OR.MRS flmER C. LOOMIS 
F. MARGARET miller 
MRS EMERSON R. MILLER 
MRS NELL'IE niswonger
MR y/ERNON L. PACK 
MR.MRS JOHN A. Patton 
OR.MRS SANEORO 3. PRICE 
MR.MRS CHARLES 0. RAll 
MR CHAR'.ES 0, REOMOND 
OR.MRS OAVIO L. RTKE 
j. ha.oh HlL^y 
MR LEONARD RUBFKIS 
MRS harry H. ROMSpERT 
MR.MRS FOWTN L. ROUSh 
MR.MRS RICHARD A. SAnOERS 
MR.MRS I. RONALD SCHaRER 
MR.MRS RONALD J. SCHARER 
MR rill MONO W. SCHEAR 
EANNIE lOJISE SHAFER 
MRS J. BALMER showers 
MR VIRGIL E. ShRETNER 
OR.MRS JOHN A. Smith 
OR.MRS HOWARD A. SPORCK 
MRS PAUli V. SPROUT 
MR.MRS william stfck 
MRS CHARLES H. STULL 
MISS MARY B, Thomas 
JU05F*MRS HORACE W. TROOP 
REV.MRS CHESTER R. TURNER 
OR.MRS .(INN W. TURNER 
MR M. E. TUTTLE 
OR JOANnE F. van SANT
OR.MRS frank m. van sickle 
OR.MRS J. oouglas VEACH 
OR.MRS JAMES E. WALTER 
MR S. KIM WELLS 
MR.MRS C*LVIN j. WERnFR 
OR.MRS GEDRGE W. WHITF 
MR.MRS MYRON E. WILSON 
MR perry F. WYSONG
22
Honor Roll of Alumni 
Contributors in 1980
Otterbein depends on alumni, friends, parents, organizations, 
businesses and foundations for support. The class lists below include 
those alumni who gave to the Otterbein Fund for operating purposes, 
the Decision For The Arts for capital purposes, and for other 
oesignated purposes. Numerals preceding the names indicate the 
totai number of years that person has made contributions. For the first 
tin^ this year, we have listed ciass agents and the percentage of 
participating class members at the beginning of each class listing. If your 
class does not have a class agent and you would like to serve in that capacity, 
contact Jim Scarfpin, Director of Alumni, Howard House, Otterbein Coiiege, 
Westerville, Ohio 43081.
V.J
'-'If i
1901
No Class Agent 
0%
1904
No Class Agent 
100%
t CSTATf or M ALfocn
1906
No Class Agent 
0%
1907
No Class Agent 
0%
1908
No Class Agent 
50%
OOY a, SWA9TIEL
•f ooo
No Class Agent 
0%
1910
No Class Agent 
14%
JOHN AHOOCr VAOhcR
1911
No Class Agent 
44%
jAHCs 0. ca«
33 OCNJAhTN r. mCHCn 
M CTMCL- OlLOrUT 
33 OaRNCT THOHrSON
1912
No Class Agent 
14%
I RAUi H, SfROH
1913
No Class Agent 
50%
9 Ruth ovcrhycr soRKm 
1 CSTATr or yt CHARtrS R. 
laytom
33 CLRCR H. rjNRHOOSfP SR 
3t SLANChE 1. KCCK
1914
No Class Agent 
15%
3A COOAR 1. S*ATZ 
tR SAROCt R. RCLLS
1915
No Class Agent 
28%
9 RUSSClL R» CALOVCll 
I tillic rayhc hcrhtr
A OLIVC RCrARLANO JOHNSTON 
33 NORCR R. KlRHe
♦ Rotm a. schcll
it RfRtC L. RHITCMCAO
1916
No Class Agent 
59%
3* ClrCR l* OOVLrt
* estate or HELEN r. HOSES 
lclo sham HERT
u
33
33
6
?S
13
coith e. jchht
CLEO 6ARRERICH JOHNS 
RORHA hCCALLY KLlHE 
HAHIE RiLLRAH KRORP 
CLAMe RIHTIOH lewis 
ESTELLA REESE SUTep 
OOH R. WESER
1917
No Class Agent 
29%
s hapion Elliott barnhart 
32 HOHER 0. CASSEL 
23 JOHN R. GARWER 
27 ETHEL' HCyERS GIEEORO
1918
No Class Agent 
39%
5 ClhER RARNHART 
U RUTH CONLEY BECKHAh 
2A STELLA KijRTZ BOOTH 
33 ALICE PESS'.ER BRENTLlNGEP 
29 Inez stajr elder 
33 HARIE wagoner OlfEORO 
9 HERBERT W. hall
1919
No Class Agent 
52%
9 anna shObE hall 
3 LENORe RAYOT hare 
IS w. EL7YARETH KAR6 Ll^E 
cl*
33 Gladys lake wichael 
29 yiroinia rjrtner otstot 
33 Edith hahn hichei*
7 HOWARD A. Shelley 
29 A. CLAIR SIOOALL 
32 B. OLAOYS SWICART 
24 HINERVA RUSSELL THRUSH
1920
No Class Agent 
57%
31 KENNETH L. ARNOLD
12 Charles l eox 
5 HELEN NlCHXS HILLER 
30 Gilbert e. hills 
30 RlLLNONO W. SChEAR 
20 CARL L. SHITH 
29 roRO H. SWIGART SR.
33 NAE SELLNAN. VAnCC
1921
No Class Agent 
46%
32 NEVA priest BOVLES 
3 HELEN G. CAHPBELL
18 ALICE ABBOTT DEllINGER 
0 RUSSClL R. EHRHART
24 Evelyn darling hill 
II JANES R. L3VC
7 ARTHUR P. RfOEN
33 dale H, RhILLIRRI
33 Esther harlEy RhillIRpi 
31 NAROAprT G. PIEER
25 EDNA hooper SCMuT7 
16 EOyTHE Cave SCOTT 
33 HaRVEl E. SEBERT 
10 0. spencer shank 
30 GEORGE V. WHITE
30 ElOREncE ROBERTS YUNO
1922
No Class Agent 
40%
anonynoos
19 EONA orLLlNOER CARlSON 
5 HAURICE H, COLLINS
24 NILORED SHAL OAVIS
3 1. HARIE PRUOEN ERaZIER
28 VIVIAN RATTERSON GRAHAH 
33 HERHAN E. LEHMAN
30 VELHA LAWRENCE LOOHIS
20 HAROLD T. NaTTCRN
33 janes H. L. norrison
29 ROY r. reden
31 PAULINE STJB8S STAUEEER
31 WILLIAM 0. STAUFEER 
33 ROBERT C. WRIGHT
1923
No Class Agent 
59%
4 RaYNOnO e. aaline
2 HaRBUERITE GOULD BARNHARD 
0 JUANITA foster BLUE 
33 Aline hayne cavanagh
30 LAWRENCE N. COLLIER
15 JAY B. CrABBS
16 NARJORIE COPELAND CURL 
14 Ac w. Elliott
32 HAROLD N. EREEHAN
33 XIVE I. 6IVIN
12 J. RIchARO GOODRICH 
32 nary VANCE GRICSNER
25 DANIEL A. HARRIS 
1 Ruby sghers hughes 
0 BERNARD L. JOHNSON 
22 Bonnie yanney Leonard 
30 ElHER C. LOOHIS
4 Ernest l. wyers
32 ESTHER HCOONALO NICHOLS 
7 henry W. OLSON
29 LUCILF EWRY PEOEN 
3 JANES L. RJEBUSH 
10 NARJORIE whistler SHANK 
19 LONA POWELL' STRUCK
33 Alice davison troop 
33 HORACE W, TROOP
22 GENEVIEVE NULLiN WOOD
1924
No Class Agent 
44%
29
5
29
22
12
24
17
27
27
21
NARIAn a, SNAVEly 
NAPIE BEELNAN TRISlER 
K. ELIZABETH HARSH WALTER 
HELEN N. WEBSTER 
VELS A. WILBURS 
ELOREnCE NARTIN WILLIANS 
JOSEPH V. yOHN 
ZOPA F, YOJNANS
franklin n. young 
Hattie clark zepp
4 LORA L. ADDIS 22
33 marie a. COMFORT 32
32 KENNETH DETaMORE 21
14 HARRIET E. EASTMAN 27
14 EDNA YAUS ELLIOTT 2
31 jose»h william eschbach B
31 Marguerite wetherill 3
eschbach 30
12 KAY SeLLMAN- GOODRICH 31
31 Margaret p. gRaff 19
31 HELEN DRURY KNIGHT 18
9 Anne wilson mayne 33
26 Elizabeth wray richardson 4
mills 11
31 LEONARD J. NEWELL 33
19 Ralph r. nichols 28
30 JOSEPhINF CRIDLAND NOEL IS
26 J. rjssell norris 20
13 KENNETH P, PRIEST 24
7 lucue Gerber rittfr 22
30 Elmer a.r. scmult? 12
IS VIRGINIA WDlFE SCHUTZ 12
13 LOTTIE Mendenhall starr 24
23 HELEN kRFHBEIL THOMPSON 5
w. WArVC W/NKLE 18
2] Albert w. zepp 13
1925
Harold Boda 
48%
ANONYhOUS
11 nary noel Anderson 
19 Paul Inf wentz Andrews 
13 VEDA BEAPSS ATTAWAY 
25 NABEl. WALTER BAER 
10 NORHA RICHARDSON BARTElSNFyEp 
1 NARGArFT IRENE POWELL BAY 
19 FlOYO C. BEELHAN 
1 ElDRCnCE BENJAHIN 
33 HAROLD L. BOOA
4 annazetta Albright bowen
6 Clarence j. broaoheao 
10 Annabel wiley carpenter
25 Florence vance clippingcr 
30 Alice gcorge oavis
27 Frank l. ojrr 
32 Verne r. gorsuch 
29 A, MIlDREO GRESSNAn gress 
21 E. Irene hall 
21 HELEN cherry HARPstER 
27 NaRIE FRAKES HATHAWAY 
IB DONALD S. HOWARD 
19 Earl c. kearns
17 NCRL w. KILLIHGER
32 5, anna ehRhART LUSKIN
13 hazel HIlES priest
7 KARL F. RITTER
21 abfl j. RurriNi
13 dewey a. SHEIDLER
12 geneva BUSHEY STEINER
22 Paul j. strouse
5 NILTOn a. TRISLER 
32 CHRISTENA N. WAhl
26 N. LUCILE lRNBERT WEBNER 
21 Susan williams
13 Ethel bRuner worthington
17 AGNES TRyON yOHN
1927
Chuck Lambert 
57%
3 DORTHa worn ALLEN
24 Robert w. allison
29 M. RESSLER BROWN
29 NELLIE HEISCHMAN BROWN 
24 Dorothy frtzinger dill
BARNETT S. EBT
Charlotte owen erisnan 
ethel^ FUVEPARD EUVERARO
Chester h. feRguson
JANES R. GORDON 
THFLNA SNYOER GRABILL
nary bfnnett green
WAYNE V. HARSHA 
OAVIO HARTZELL
Ruth musselman holnan 
BERNlCE NORRIS HOWARD 
ISABEL JONES JACOBY 
RICHARD V. JANES 
LAURA whetstone JOnES 
NARGARFT raker KELLY 
CHARLES otterbein LANBERT
Nary HorrMAN latham 
perry la'whoef
JOHN H. LEHMAN
LUrlLE E. LEI Ter
N. grace CORNETeT NaCKEY 
BESSIE LINCOLN NallETT 
Walter f, nartin 
kaRy b. nccabe
OWYNWe H. NccONAUGhY 
nary mills n/ller 
ff Jbm R. NOEL SR 
24 Elizabeth white oyler
4 NARY ruNCE pel ton
30 janes 0. PHILLIPS
6 grace RHINEHART RefD
23 NARGARFT TRYON ROBY 
6 NARCUS N. SCHEAR
6 RUTH hURSH SCHEAR
24 REGINALD S. SHIplEY 
IB FREDA KlRTS SHOwER
6 HELEN kINNEAR SHALES 
5 EDITH NODRE STEBLETON
32 LOUISE STONER
20 NaF NlCKFY STOOKEY
14 DOROTmY UNKLE STOUGHTON
33 jean m. turner
2 HELEN GIBSON VAN CUREN
25 nartha als»acm VOGFL
1 OOROTmY WAOSWORTh weinland
32 JUOITh E. WHITNEY
33 N. ESTHER WILLIAMSON
1928
Verda Evans 
54%
3 LENA COOKSEY ANDREWS 
10 ALBERT 0. BARNES
33 Clyde h. bielstein
25 DONALD J. 90RR0R
21 JANES A. BRIGHT
7 MARGARET WE INLAND BROOKER
22 VIOLA BURKE-TAYLOR
26 LUCILLE ROBERTS CAvINS
27 E. wayne cheek
25 Ruby fhcrick cowen 
IB MARY LOOMIS CROOKS
23 LEONARD D. DILL
26 OwlOHT E, EUVERARD 
33 VEROA B. EVANS
3 EDWIN E. GEARHART
26 Thelma j. hook
24 Alice propst hoover
1926 38 walod m. keck
33 J. ROBERT knight
Earl Hoover 3217 Gladys Snyder lowryHELEN R. MAY
62% 2823 HOWARD C. MlNNlCHLOUIS w. NDRRIS
23 pldrence HDWARO NOPRIS
21 HAZEL' HEISCHMAN baker 12 MILDRED WILSON PETfRS
11 DMA MnOMAW BRADLEY 19 HUBERT K, »INNEY
29 Emerson d. bragg 18 HELEN wOlCDTT PLUMmER
20 J. PAUL breoen 8 JOHN W. ROBINSON
33 elvin h. cavanagh 27 gedrge w. rohrer
26 ROBERT H. CAVINS 4 J, THfDODRE seaman
IB ELIZABETH COCKRELL 19 Ruth trevorrow shafer
6 myrl shelly curry 6 Clarence p. shales
11 Frances Kennedy oavioson 25 C. FRANCES MCCOWEN SMITH
19 Carl b. eschbach 32 MARY BUSH shader
5 KENNETH M. FALSTICK 27 ruth bice STAHL
1 CLARABELlE STEELE FAST 33 nary b. thdmas
13 LCOTA HARTMAN FLANAGAN 10 Frances hinos Titus
27 GEORGE R. GOHN 12 MARGArFT KJMLER tofdtman
27 RUTH OAVIS GOHN 23 FERRDn troxel
4 Florence Campbell harrison 23 CRAIG C. wales
2 WANOA GALLAGHER HARROLO 14 FREDERICK A. WHITE
25 JOSEPH B. henry 33 VIOLA PEDEN WiDDOES
32 HAROLD H. HETZLER 20 Frances slade wurm
24 Earl r. hodveR 2B CLAUDE M. ZIMMERMAN
14 J. RUSKIN HOOVER 20 DORIS wetherill Zimmerman
14 MARTHA BUCHERT HOOvER
2 Florence rauch hudock
9 LEWIS F. KECK 1
IB nary hummell nattggn
Mary priest menke
ROY 0. miller
29
33 Dick Sanders
7
7
ESTHER SJLLfVAN MORRIS 
WILLARD H. morris 49%
B LENORE SMITH NUSSEN
31 CATHERINE DARST MYERS 31 Robert b. bromeley
31 WILLIAM C. MYERS 31 Marian grow bRomelfy
22 clarence r. NICHOLS 1 MILDRED bright BROOKS
19 JANE barton NICHOLS 28 LOUISE SECREST bUNCE
21 NELLIE MENKE NISWONGER 29 Marion e. carncs
1 Charles f, nunemamer 23 JOHN W. CARROLL
31 HELEN E. palmer 25 PHiLiPP L. CHARLES
21 Elsie conger ponell 3 william T. CURTISS
9 ARTHUR L. RENNER 14 tONA HAYES DUNCAN
11 N. hale RICHTER 27 FRANCES GEORGE ERTEL
IB Gladys west smaw 24 ROBERT E. foster
23
23 LEWIS S. FREES
26 BEULAh WINGATE FRITZ
22 Carlton l. gee 
10 ISABEL RUEHRMUNO HAY 
4 Clive f. hoover
27 Dorothy rhillIRS hyoorn 
12 STANLEY KURTZ
32 HELENA BAER MACHAMFR 
10 Albert g. nayer
21 HAROLD R. NOLTER
10 Enid swarner hoore
33 Charles e. numna
27 KATHERINE MYERS MUNMA 
20 M. myrtle NAFZGER 
23 L. VIRGINIA NICHOLAS PROVOST 
10 H. WAYNE RAROAIn
19 VIRGIL L. RAVER 
16 B. WEnOElL RHODES
10 LILLIAN SHIVELY R|cE
20 Gladys dickey rossflot
22 Richard a. sanoers 
4 Donald e. shoemaker
11 Faith baker stoughton 
19 Dorothy shafeR van kirk
32 JANES E. WALTER 
19 Ruth e. weimeR 
11 MARGARET MAThEWS WERNER 
31 Ina Weber white
23 LEILA ORIFfEN WOOD 
31 IRENE BENNERT WRIGHT 
16 HAROLD J. young
1930
Evangeline Spahr 
Lee 
61%
10 NARIAn KIESS AlBrIGMT 
33 OAVlO w. ALLAHAN 
33 nartha shaken allanan 
9 Fannie oavioson Andrews 
14 MARIAN JONFS ARTHUR 
3 LOIS BREEDEN AYERS 18
2 Sarah goldsmith ballaro
10 Margaret larue barnhart 
16 ERMA ELEY BEATTY
33 Rachel h. brant 
16 Charles l breoen
3 Evelyn miller brosf
11 w. KENNETH BUNCE
6 Ross 5. CARSON
19 OOROThY WAINWRIGHT CLYMER
27 Alice eoy coll ins
7 carl E. CONRAD
19 VIRGINIA BREWBAKER COPELAND
26 Theodore w. croy
4 Florence cruit cunninghan
1 HELEN GRUBBS OAVISDN
33 JOSEPHINE STONER OFEVER
4 Alice dclong
32 ESTHER NICHOLS OIFlOURE
2 A. R. DIXON
1 HELEN MORELAND EPARD
12 ZUNA HEESTANO ESHLER 
23 Ruth c. frees
4 R, RAYMOND HAOFIELD
B Eunice g. Hastings
12 J. PARKER heck
2 60L0A M. hedges
2 HELEN hedges
23 MORRIS C. hicks
3 zoE Switzer huston
5 HELEN SCHEIDEGGER JAMES 
31 EVANGELINE SPAHR lFE
24 W. FREDERIC mILLER 
3 LOLA SPRDULL MILLFR
20 anna BICKEL' MINNICh 
15 Elizabeth lee ornodff 
1 GRACE SENFP PHILLIPS 
33 franklin E. puoerbaugh
19 LUCY HANNA RAVER
23 Emerson m, seitz 
10 LELANd n. SPRECHER 
3 HUGH M. STECKMAN
14 5, lela MOORE Thomas 
19 HERMAN C. van KIRk
15 JOHN E. VANCE 
7 Ruth e. ware
17 GERTRUDE BILLHAN WATERS 
IB LOUIS A. WEINLAND 
5 EMMOR G. WIDDOES 
1 KATHRYN GANTZ WIELANO 
32 CATHERINE E. ZIMMERMAN 
1 ARlEY T. ZlNN
1931
Francis Bundy 
54%
28 Olive shisler samuel
21 WALTER K. Shelley jr.
15 MARGARET ANDERSON TELIAN 
8 M. LORFNF BILLMAN WABEKE
33 MARY L. WARD 
20 MARGARET A. WELTY 
1 HORACE P. white 
B OPAL WYLIE
16 mildred murphy young
1932
Bob Copeland 
45%
6 KwEGYir AGGREV
17 JOHN w. bielstein 
19 GEORGE biggs JR
19 MARTHA Ellen WINGATE BIGGS 
16 corinnf crgssEn breoen
15 bertha ourfee Byers
18 HELEN BRAOEIELO CHAPMAN
25 Dorothea flickinger charlfs
19 benjamin R. COPELAND
20 VIRGINIA FINLEY GALLAWAY
20 MILDRED EORWOOO GARLING 
5 Hannah head gerber
1 RICHARD L. HARRIS
7 MARTHA ThUMA HUBBFRT
28 HOMER E, HUFFMAN
I M. arnfllon oRake hunt
I MARGARET NESBlT HUNT 
3 JAMES E. HJSTON
25 MELVIn H. IRVIN 
27 ERNESTINE LITTLE LENAHAN 
19 JAMES B. LESH 
18 GLADYS BURGERT MITCHELL
22 FRANCES MORRISON NICHOLS
10 Mary samueu noble
29 FRFO G. peerless
8 MATIE RIEKER SCRaFY
16 GLFN C. SHAFFER
9 Alice schear spohr 
16 NORRIS c. TITLEY
II Audrey mcC3y vaughn 
25 MIRIAM PAULY WEBB 
2? Hri FM roi r vruiMA
1933
No Class Agent 
56%
21 ALMA DTETER ANDREWS
22 OANIEl C. 90WELL
25 ROY H, BOWEN
26 ARTHUR E. BRUBAreR 
26 RUTH RHODES BRUBAkFR 
11 r, ALICE SHIVELY BiinCE 
33 Bonita engle burtnfr
33 E. EOwIN BJRTNCR 
14 Rhea moomaw cooper 
30 myrtle REID fisher
11 BESSIE Chamberlain francis
3 A. ERNESTINE HOLTShOUSE GEaRhART 
29 HELEN lEICHTY GILPIN
26 MARGARET MDORE GLOvER
12 GCRAloTNE bore heck
32 Donald j. henry
27 ZELLER R. HENRY 
B KEITH S. HOOVER
14 ELIZABETH LRNOON KFTTEMAN 
2 DOROTHY JONES KING 
5 ROBERT r. lRNC 
14 HAROLD C, MARTIN 
25 PAULInE KElBER NORRIS 
18 LEHMAN E. D-TIS 
10 GERALDINE DEFENMAUER OTIS
20 TENNIe WILSON PIEPFR
10 Evelyn richer Pontius
28 frank F. SAMUEL
11 LOIS fritz SHACKELFORD
21 GRACE HARRDlO SHELLEY 
24 JOHN R. SHIVELY
24 BEULAH FEIGHTNER SmIVELY
33 ROBERT M. SHORT
25 VIRGIL E. ShRCINER 
33 JOHN A. SMITH
3 Forest c. supinger 
20 MARIANNE NDRRIS TEMPLE 
1 HELEN mapper WALLER 
V-Pl DOROTHY HANSON WATTS 
33 EDNA SMITH ZECH 
11 DOROTHY ZIMMERMAN
1934
Wilbur Morrison 
61%
1 FREDERICK E. BALE
28 SYLVESTA JACKSON BENDER 5 Albert m. bangury
23 HELEN MATHIAS BERRY 21 ROBERT 0. BARNES
4 wenoell w. blauser 14 LOIS MCLEOO BLOOMOuIST
22 Releaffa freeman bowell 33 hazel forwooo Bundy
33 Francis ». bunoy 6 Paul r. ca»ehart
11 Charles r. burrows 27 Gladys Riegel cheek
11 DEAN w. conklin 33 Philip o, oeever
5 charlfs R. COOLEY 14 Evelyn ouckwall outfield
32 MAXINE EBERSOLE COpPESS 16 lONE ELLIOTT
15 LUCILLE DEBOLT CRABBS 1 Richard d. fetter
17 Glenn d. dxkwall 14 Frances grove fitez
11 MARY ruth OlOT FRENCH 12 Russell e. garrett
6 Alberta corwin gruver 26 HAROLD C. GLOVER
3 •aul HISKEY 1 Glenn g* grabill jr
25 Paul t. hughes 1 IRENE kisslenc grabill
1 Isabella r. kino 3 CATHERINE N. HAMILTON
12 NOLA SAMSON KING 15 Clayton m. haRRolo
3 LUELLa WENGER KINTZ 9 BYRON E. HARTER
31 HENRIETTA RUNK MCGilIRE 1 MARION BREMER HARTLEY
32 Mary mumma messmer 32 HELEN RUTH henry
28 HELEN EWRY MOORE 23 VIRGIl 0. HINTON
19 MILDRED MOORE 2 RICHARD H. HURSH
2B ROGER T. MOORE 11 ARTHUR r. kodns
6 Joseph s. momma 4 MARY S. KUHNS
18 MILDRED BILIKAM MUSSMAN 4 wenoell s. little
24 Robert t, mveRs 33 Paul r. maibach
5 MARTHA EVANS NIELSEN 29 WILBUR H. MORRISON
28 DOROTHY SCHRADER NORRIS 6 UOHN R. MURPHV
31 MARGARET MIllER PETERS 32 Eleanor heck newnan
38 VIOLET KEPLER PHILLIPS 25 Fred h. norris
25 Ralph l. pounds 3 BCORGE N. ROBINSON
25 RUTH parsons POUNDS 6 RUTHClLA PREONORE sanoers
21 MARY hummell rainier 13 F, WILLIAM SAUL
22 EDWARD M. RICKETTS 2 Raymond schick
•aim. a. SCHOTT 
zci^A SMAOCM SHArrpR 
HCLC'* VMM SIC«LC StMCM 
LUCILLE 
MCMOClL •.
EOMM §URf)6€ S^O«CK 
HOwARn A. SPO^CK SXSa Sccstamo SMALLEN 
CHI MUOHQ LEUMO tom 
sascr tpvom ^
oopothea pohrer minolet 
SARMH TRJKAL VISLEOEP
Elsie cpov voJ-ee 
bupoette a* vooo
MARTHA OIPERT VOOO 
KAPL R. VORSTELL 
paprer C. TOUNG
1935
Bob Airhart 
52%
17 OOROTmT reck MEATIMG 
?7 JOHN r. VCSEE
El «CLEM m. miller 
ET VILV* L. MOSHOLOER 
^5 OOPOTmV EALES^ATT 
EG ElIEMRETh S. proctor3? ^Umna TOMAM^SCHEPER 
2 OOPOTMV OEVITI SCMTC<
33 EMfPSOM C. SHOCK 
33 Sarah rEiolemmm shuc<
14 J. CA5TR0 smith 
1 ROmERT J. STOEEER
5 CONSTiMCr LL THOMPSON 
17 LEAH ROO* JNOERVOOO 
3ft GERTRUOE M. vILLIAmS 
>o JAMC mO^^IS G LAUREtTA AOOLEMAM mILLIS 
M CLATTOM P. volee 
30 MIRIAM HAVNES EIMMERNMN
31
I
11
G
19
S
14
17
S
30 
ET
1
E3
14 
IE 
IE 
IE
5 
IE
3
6 
E4 
33 
33
9
9 
E3 
E5
15
31 
7 
G
33
G
IT
ES
10
II
E
rorert e airhart
KENNETH RARTON
mart ryoer boomer
ALRERTA KLEINHENN brohbaogh 
mart mEEKLET CHEEK 
GERTRUDE VAN SICKLE CLAPPER 
CHARLES H, COOPER 
JOHN M. DEEVER 
HELEN hARSHA EICHNER
harry J. eisher
PAUL V. TREES 
RAMON T. GEORGE 
LOIS A. HENDRICKSON 
IRENE E. HESSELGESSER 
Margaret bjrtner htbbaro ct elStne ashcraet holmes
ROBERT E. holmes 
HELEN PENICK s>OHNSON 
ALTON J» KING 
aA>T4« VAN 5COYOC lE*’NCM»N u
1939
Clark Lord 
55%
28 JOHN
JOSEPH K. luvingstone 
JULIA LOHMAN miller 
MARGARET PRIEST MILLER 
SARAH RORT MOODY 
J. ROBERT MUNOEN 
RUTH STENGEL MUNOEN 
GEORGE E. PARKINSON 
HAROLD H. »LATZ 
KATHRYN KREHBIEL PREG 
VOODROV V. PUROY 
TmOBJRN H. ROBINSON 
C. GORDON SHAW
Elsie bennert short
LOUIS V. SIMMERMACHER 
MARY BARNES SMITH 
JENNIE MICKLE ST0MBAU6H 
MENOOLTN VILLIAMS SULLIVAN 
ROBERT V, VAN SICKLE
cvaltn a. viseman
1936
Morris Allton 
67%
31 v»HNM»''m’*n"
zl WMirc!"™''”"'''’'
11 B. GERALDINE ARNOLD 
21 JESSIE GANTZ baker
21 JOHN c.
IB LAURENCE H, ROOR 
15 EOMONO J. booth 
23 RUTH COBlENTZ BRAOY
31 Tom E. braoy 
IG ROBERT E, BREOEN 
1 DOROTHY CONAM^ BUELL 
33 ANITA BUNDY CHEEK 
33 HAROLD CHEEK
V vT.
18 JOHN M. COOK
13 JANE gORSUCH OEBUSE 
9 MARREn OEVEESE
30 ADELAIDE KEISTER OOTTEN
19 JOHN A. fVERSOLE
18 OOOOThY Mfr/GER EENN
31 MAPJOwrf BOMSER godoapo 
23 ANNA MEOEPr hAJOEY
15 marie E. HARMCLINK 
1 FRANK M. HEITZ 
1 MARY C. HENRY 
IG GEORGIA PATTON HOWlANO
18 Raymond m. lillv 
10 RUBY COGAN MARKLE 
7 JAMES I. MCEEElEY
32 VILLIAM K. MESSMEP
33 MELVIN A. NOODY
G ROBERTA RROMELEY MuMHA 
10 MARGARET E. OLOT
7 Sarah magner saltz
9 ANNE BREHM sell 
33 VIRGINIA NORRIS SMITH 
25 RUTH SHATZER SMARTZ 
23 Ella smith toedtman
31 EVELYN NICHOLS TRYON 
G RONALO B, VILSON 
3ft SAMUEL R. ZIEGLER
937
(/// & Sara Stack
<9%
Anonymous
18
MARTHA MEATH ARMSTRONG 
GRACE RUPOGE AUGSPURGER
berle R. babler 
OmIGHT C. ballenger
FREDERICK E. BRADY 
CARRIE HARRIS BREMER 
LOUIS M. BREMER
Fay hedging burgeneR 
LLOYO V. chapman 
Thomas e. cook 
Charles r. oitzler
DOROTHY STEINER DRURY
MARY CADE Everhart 
STANLEY H. FORKNER 
RUTH G»EFN GONBOR
Anne voorhecs herrmann
E. HOFFMAN 
ESTHER DAY HOHN 
MROTmY BEACHLER HOSKINS 
LLOYO D. HOUSER 
THFLMa OEN9ROOK HOUSER
Betty hughes johnston
HUGH KANF JR.
CAROLVN M, KREHBIEL 
JOSEPHINE MOOHAm LAHEY
Harley b. learish
NANCY light lO»^
E. FERN GRIFFITH LONG
S. CLARK loro
DONNA LOVE L0‘*G
RUTH FHPLICH LUNO
RUTH E. mills
CHARLES E. MORRISON
BARBARA SHAFFER RUHL
JUNE VARIAM SNYDER
ROLAND P. STEINMETZ
DOROTHY F, STREET
MARY SIMDNI SVIGERT
MEREDITH ROSENSTEEL VlCKERS
JOHN F. VINKLE
PERRY F. VYSONG
PAUL F. ZIEGLER
23
23 
1ft 
20
2
2
2G
4
9
2
2
1
15
3
7
20
13
1ft
24 
11 
31 
29 
33 
15 
11
7
23
20
Thomas a. Gardner 
kanoa mattom Gardner
HELEN cheek HAIMES 
MARY E. LEARISH 
JOHN RU5SELL MARTIN 
MARTMA VILHAMS MCEEELEY 
JOHN PAUL NILLER 
BETTY L. NITCHCLL 
EVELYN '■RCVCH MIKhELL 
VESTA LILLY MORTON 
ALMENA INNERST NEEF 
JANET MODLERY OSTERVISE 
ROBERT A, RAICA 
ROGER V. REYNOLDS 
RUTH COOK RIEC
rutmanna smock rorfrtson
VILLIAM H. ROLEY 
B. RICHARO rule 
ARTHUR C. SECREST 
PAUL A. sellers 
PAUL SHARTLE JN«
RCTA LAVINE THOMAS 
MARY KLINE VAN SICKLE 
LOIS ARNOLD VAGNER 
ROSS J. VILHELM
HAROLD E. VILSON 
ANDREV p. voolley MiSo^RlTE LIGHTLE ZIEGLER
IG mart hAPDLD rowh 
15 BETTY bridges SCHHElOEP 
2 JEANNE BJRKMART SELBY
9 oopothy Thomas13 maptma miltenbergep Thomas
1946
Carol Peden 
Lefferson 
38%
1943
Francis Bailey 
47%
1940
Charles Messmer 
55%
19 
27
B
33
32
13
21
3
G
20 
1
17
6
27
16
IG
15
30
20
11
11
12
20
10
23
23
22
14 
33 
33
3
15
4 
14
7
25
22
27
25
11
17
19 
14 
33 
II
20 
20 
10
harpy l» AOAMS 
Frederick c, anoeregg
VALTER V. ARNOLD 
JOSEPH C. AYER
««c.-.BeLL 
RANOAlL D, CAMPBELL 
ANNE SHIRLEY CONNOR 
F. NARION DUCKVALL 
LOUISE OILLON ERBA'IGH 
estate of MAR'^ LOUISE VEASTOn 15 
-f, ttnuonr rniMJTRTGHT »«i
12
24
3
30
29
3
IG
IG
F. LOIS carman anoeregg 
FRANCIS S. BAILEY 
VEYLAnD F. bale 
MAYNC E. BARR
Gladys R. beachley
ANN BROOKS R*^^'***^*'^^,
beverly loesch Blakeley 
claRabfl cassel boyce
A. VIRGINIA BURGOYNE 
JEAN UNGER chase 
andna f. coning 
Frances v. coulter
EmmAJanE HILLIARD COVER 
MARGARET SCOTT IE OEMOREST
blanche raker DOHN
•40RMAN H. DOHN
JAMES EBy
DEMI B. EDVARDS
ROBERT V, ELLIOTT
PATRICIA ORNOORFF ERNSBERGFR
VaRREN V. ernsbergeR
BETTY shaven ERaNCF
GEORGE M. Garrison
FRANCES M. GARVER
BETTE raker GRABILL
JAMES R. GRABILL
JANET hOlZVORTH HFNTON
KEITH T. HENTON
RUTH WOLFE HOGAN
HOVARO R* . e
HELEN rOYER JENNINGS
Raymond l» jennings 
Ella frank laRch 
Ellen wan auken laycock 
MARGARET VHEELBARGER LiNOfK 
HAROLD V, lINDOOIST 
MARTHA HELMAN MANFvAL 
NANCY HULETT MCQUISTON
[)OROThY armpriester MERICLE 
ROY E. NFTZ
ERNESTINE ALTHOFF nYERS
JOSEPH J.
JOHN L.
PHYLLIS DURST REEVES 
harry M. RHOAOS 
LILLIAN WARNICK SChENKEL 
LOUISE oitzler skinner
charlotte e. shith
RUDY H. THOMAS 
GEORGE E. TRAYLOR 
CHESTER R. TJRHER 
MARGARET RIEHN TURNER
Evelyn svec varo 
LS
19
27
27
21
JOE 7. ARIKl 
MARY ROLISON SAIlEY 
VILLIAM A. BARR 
CARL R. BUTTERBAUGH
Phyllis bake® clark auoreJ COVER COHKLIN 
B4RY rauch esch
IRENE PARKER GILLESPIE 
VIRGINIA SHAFEER GRAY 
H£lCN GARVER HAAS 
ROBERT Y. KATASE 
MARTHA SREECE KREAGER 
CAROL PCOEM lEEFERSON 
ROBERT T. MCLEAN 
PAUL S. HETZGER 
EVALOU STAJFFER HIOOAUGH 
HAROLD C. morris 
MINETTA hoover RITCHEY 
JAMET L.
CARL R. RORIMSON 
ROBERT V. SCHMIDT 
JAHES E. SHERIDAN
Patricia njtt shutfr
HARRIET GI-BERY SLAGLE 
Marian mcnaught sorrell 
jSsEPhINE case THOMAS 
EUGENE R. TURNER 
ESTHER learish VATROU5 
RICHARD A. VELSM
Elizabeth mccomnell volfe
VELMA H. YFMOTA
VINT On C. young
I MARY GAIL MELLV SILVERSTCIN 
H LOIS E. SWTOCP 
3 LOIS BAChTEl SOHMER 
23 DONALD M. STE^S 
B VILLIAM E. STEED 
B VICTOR L. THOMAS 
B JOAM MODPE VORIS 
15 MAPVIN M. VAGNER 
21 JOHN F. VEILS 
IG ROBERT P. BCPTZ 
15 ROBERT J. VILCOK 
32 JOHN M. VILMS 
IG B. OAlF vooo
1949
Bob Corbin 
38%
2G
22
5
12
19
21
32
5
10
29
11
22
21
5
18
25
33
33
17
3
I
IG
24
32
2
29
29
2
15
7
7
8 
29
29 
22
1
4
27
30 
30 
30
ANNE BERCAV FLANAGAN
Gladys c. grabill
RICHARD C. GRIMM 
Granville s. hammondJFAN rno< mamhonoM. KAPFFA-SMARf
sartholomfv king 
nary stokes la mountaine
VIRGINIA SROVN LEARISH 
KATHRYN OEEVER LOTT 
alberta FNGlE MACKENZIE 
ROBERT G. MCEEELEY 
CHARLES C. MESSMER 
Kathleen obrien messmer 
Manley o. vorton
EOVARO B. MEVTON 
ADOLPHUS V. PRINGLE 
GVENETH COJSINS PRINGLE
Ella shiesli reames
ETHEL LAVYER SHAV 
RE* c. SMITH
M. AGNES OAILEY SPESSARO
Thelma varmick stone
HARRIET THRUSH VISCUSI 
EERO VAGNER 
AUTUMN NORTON VARO 
ROBERT V. VARO 
ISABEL hove ZIEGLER
11
24
23
bftTy ORR VEH 
JOHN F. VELLS 
HELEN knight VIllIAMS 
JAMES C. VDOD 
J. RICHARD ZIEGLER
1944
Ray Fisher 
47%
BILL
HAROLD
*nderson
ri Ti/bU -• ,
MARTHA HOVE BELL 
Russell n. bROvn
CATHERINE PARCHER BUNGARO
villIam s. bungaro
PAULINE BARTON DOERINGER 
B. lorena sunoert ELEY 
DCNTON V. ELLIOTT 
LOUISE BOVSER ELLIOTT 
KATHLEEN NDRRiS EIGGINS
VIOLA babler ercshley 
jay R. HEODING 
AROIS GERALDINE STEEEANNI 
hOlLIGER
DOROTHY RUPP HUEY 
RUTH MORRISON JOHNSON 
PAUL RAY JDNES 
GEORGE L. LOUCKS 
DONALD R. martin 
KATHERINE MEVTON MARTIN 
R. EREO MCLAUGHLIN 
CORNELIUS H. OBRIEN 
MARJORIE MCENTIRE ROBINSON 
ROBERT C. RYDER 
Ralph e. scheRer
LOLA jennings SEARlES 
ROY M. ShOAF
EDNA VAN SCOYOC STAUFFER 
L. VIlLIAN STECk 
SARA kFLSER STECK 
VIRGINIA HETZLER VEASTON 
MARY MOOMAV vELLS 
MARY CROSS VILSON 
JULIA APTHJR ZIMMER
1941
Harold
Augspurger
52%
'2®
mar Funkhouser >;
Dorothy arkill 
mileoro e. ater
HAROLD E, AUGSPURGER 
Thomas h. beehan
RALPH C. BEINER 
KATHLEEN MXLETT BRIGHT 
LEVIS M. CARLOCK 
JOHN A. CLIPPINGER
Vary gaRveR clippingeR
VILLIAM 0. COVER 
RUTH ClIEEDRO OAVIS 
ROBERTA AOOLEMAN EoUST
benjamin c. glover JR
VIVIAN MATTOX 60R00N 
VILLIAM A. JAMES 
JAMES J. KEATING 
PAUL W. KIRK
MARGARET L*NE KLETROVETS
GEORGE L NEEDHAM
JEAN MCCLOY nEEDHAM
TEO NEEE
EREO J. NICOLLE
VALL ACE E» ORLIOGE
OLIVER 0. OSTERvISE JR
MARY PLYMALE POEF
JAMES R. ROBERTSON
rosemary MCGEE RUYaN
BETTY HAVERSTOCK SCHIERING
Dwight R. spessaro 
Mary evans stapleton 
harry 0. STONE
0. V. stover 
GEORGE V. JNTERBURGER 
ERaNK m, van sickle
RICHARD H. WAGNER 
ROBERT E. VAITES 
ElERNOR brooks WEBB 
DONALO L. VIlLIAMS 
LOUISE GlEIM VILLIAMS 
marie HOLLIDAY WXTZ
E. JUNE NEILSON BARR 
VIRGINIA ANDRUS BARR
albert Allen bartlftt 
JEANNE HICKEY BRUBAKER 
IRFNE L» COLE 
EVELYN BUXSFR CREGaR 
DOROTHY ROBERTSON CROSBY 
ROBERT M. OEMASS 
DEAN c Elliott 
GVEN murphy ELLIOTT 
JEAN FRYE ELLIOTT 
EVELYN VmITNEY FISHER 
4 ROY V. fisher 
HOVARd E.
KATHLEEN STRAHM FOX 
HOVARO L. '’ULK 
RAY V. GTFEORO JR.
EOVIN B. GOURLEY 
HENRIETTA MAYNE HOBBS 
JOANNA HETZLER HUGHES
Catharine robERtson janes 
grace fRickson Lindquist 
F. MCOUlSTON 
moody
.- 0» MOODY 
RUTH OEEVER MOODY 
ROBERT B. NORPIS 
faith naber
MARVIN M. baXTON SR
Charlotte »attcrson paynePHYLLIS W'.SON REINHEIMER 
FRANK F. ROBINSON 
EVAN W. SCHEAR 
BETTY MCENTIRE SCHUSTER 
nary ARIKI SHIBA 
HELEN HOOD SP^INGmaN 
ELEANOR MCDILL TOOTLE 
N49Y MCNILLAN van SICKLE 
KARL 1. VARNER 
VIRGINIA STORER VARNER
Thomas h. vells
J. HUTCHISON VILLIAMS 
EMILY L* VILSON
LOIS smathers vooo 
nargaret^chIrRIngton ZEZECh
33
27
8
3 
25 
12 
12 
11 
13
13
20
14 
I
29
29 
22 
31
4
5
24 
14
14
25
15
30 
30
3
12
14
23
G
13
14
23
16
1
2 
n
9
9
15
24 
33 
23 
17 
17
JAMES 
CARL . 
ElOYD
1945
Mary Lord 
43%
Anonymous
VINCEnT L. ARNOLD 
true GEHMAN bower
L. VIllIAM CALIHAN 
Sarah ayoclotte calIhan 
VILLIAM CATALOHA 
HELEN OiCK CLYHER 
RODERICK K. ELEY 
JOHN V. FLANAGAN
erncst g. fritsche 
Elmer m. fjnkhouser JR.
GLADYS MCFEELEY FunKHOUSER
Frances e. Hamilton
DOROTHY ALLSUP HARBACH
Charles v. haROIng
JOHN H. HENORI*
NERSON E. HILLEGAS
1942
Jane Tryon Bolin 
46%
OBERT Vw-.. -. - . HOHN
VFLYn TUSSEY HOOVFR 
lenna jopoan HOTTlE
RANK H. JAKES JR
HOVARO V. ALTMAN
BETTY ROSENSTEEL BALLENGER
Sarah bricknER beckEl
MARTHA BAKER BLACKFORD 
GEMCVIEVE TRYON BOlIN 
ROBERT H. 9R0VN
Raymond k. brubaker
MARY HFAlY CANNOM 
BETTY WOoOVORTN CLARK 
RUTH OTSUKI EBERLE
Florence a. emert
VENOElL V. EMRICK 
LOVELL EICHNER 
JEANNETTE NCNAIP FOREMAN
ANONYwOUS 
LOVELL G. ARNOT
EARL william bender 
TROY R. BRADY
E. jEan bovman burns
0. EIlEEN HOFE CHfKK 
EORREST R. CHEEK 
HELEN ROSENSTEELE CLERC 
mark f coldirun
JULIA mOKRY OE GRANOCHAMOS 
MARTHA NTKESELL WJVALL 
ANN HOVERMALE earnlacher 
Anna walters elooo
MARJORIE day EREOERICK 
LOUISE V. HAMILTON
Janet shiplet hartzell 
BRUCE HOBBS 
BCTTT SH')MVAY HOOGOEN 
SHIRLEY server HUBBARO 
HARRIET RALSTON HUGHES 
RAY 3. HUGHES 
GUYCElLE black KELLER 
JOSEPH 0. KELLER 
PHYLLIS C. KOONS 
KATHRYN BEHM LARSEN 
MARY C. LORO 
DORIS BOSTON METZ 
JAMES B. MOELLENOKK 
HOVARO MOONAV JR.
E. JAnE ALEXANDER 0 GRADY 
A JOHN F. OLEXA 
3 FANNY baker PHILLIANS 
7 JAMES H. REED
1947
Dubbs Roush 
49%
33
1
22
1
21
13
22
20
10
21
7
8
13 
7
9 
Ift 
24 
12 
12 
12 
24 
12
14 
33
15 
33
3
10
5
9
39
24 
26
17 
10
25
30 
25
31
12
7 
19
18 
5
3 
5
21
21
IG
14 
13 
11
4
15
8 
G
32 
32
9
21
25
ANONYhOUS
CAMERON H. ALLEN
RUTH J. ARNOLD
MANCY FVING aSKINS
KATHLFFN K. aUXIERiiRlCvN SHJCK BEATTIE
ROSE V. BRJNO
MARY CASSEL' C*SE
MARION C. CHASE
PEGGY WILSON CHERRINGTON
A ELI7ABETH MILLS COUGHLIN
hZrOLO E. CRANDALL
MARGARET KAESTNCR CRYAN
villIam a. oayton jR 
BYRON M. esch 
VILLIAM J. ESSELSTVN
anna opp eisher
EMILY LILLY FiSK 
MYRL hOOSON FITZPATRICK 
JANET ROBERTS fleck 
happy E. FRANCE 
S. EDITH GALLAGHER 
annabelle putterbaugh good 
V. ROBERT GORPLEY 
M. BERYL HAROIN GRTBLER 
M. IRENE SHINEV HAMPSHIRE 
ERANK L. HANNIG 
JACQUELYN 9. HARRIS 
JUNE MUGRAGC hasty
n i FN bREhM hAYES 
CHARLES C. heeling 
JAMES 0. HOO&OEN 
Mary rttTTL^ HorrEftmeurLUCY L*rir^ JACOBY
william a. JEEEERIS 
LOUIS B. JOHNSON 
dura W. JONES
Evelyn cli'’ee kassxb
ALYCE KiKUCHl KAYASUGA 
MIRIAM VDODEORO king 
RUTH WOLTE KRAFT 
JAMES C. KRANER 
jane HINTON LAV 
VILLIAM M. LEEEERSON 
HELEN hIlT LEMAY 
LYDIA TAKACS MALEY 
EMILY JACKSON MARKS 
ESTHER SCOTT HCGEE 
MARY MCCONNELL MILLER 
RACHEl NICHOlS NUTT 
PAUL E. PAYNE 
max B. PHILLIANS 
MARGARET ROBSON POLLOCK 
MARTHA GOOD REECE 
JOHN W. REGENOS 
EOVIN L. ROUSH 
MaPY MIKFSELL schar 
JOHN K. SHIFELER 
GENEVIEVE TaYLOR SMITH 
JAMES G. SORRELL JR.
HAROLD P. SOVEHS 
MARIAN ADAMS SUNOHFIMER 
PAUL M. SVARTZ 
SYLVIA PHILLIPS VANCE 
VATO W. VANCE 
ROBERT H. WAGONER 
wary cay CARLSON WELLS 
VALTER VILLIAMS JR.
B
25
25
3
2
G
7
3
7
3
30
26
I
18
22
10
26
17
31 
7 
1
10
24
19
1
1
23 
5 
5 
I 
1
IS
15
IT
2ft
7
13
2B
26
26
>1
15
24 
36 
30
32 
32 
17
2
16
11
5
1ft
Ift
II
27
15
32
4
26
26
30
22
10
25
17
JOHN B. ALBRECHT
harry B. ashburn 
MARCIA POB9INS BAUER
Clarence l. beam 
carl M. BECKER 
LUELLA NaRTTM BRADFORD 
RICHARD H. BRIDGMAN
luemma Campbell briner
PA^ICTa'^SHaOE BUCKINGHAM 
VIRGINIA R. BUShONG
villIam o. case BeWta NICHOLS cooper 
DONALD COO»ER 
EDITH PETERS CORBIN 
ROBERT L. CORBIN 
JOSEPH 8. COU<»HLIN 
HAROLD E. OAVIOSON 
LAVREnCE I. OE CLARK
Paul r. oe selms
H. JEAN FERGUSON EGLE8ERRY 
ROBERT P. EVANS 
CAROLVN KORO EACKLER 
Sophia osterman fieoler 
royal a. FITZPATRICK 
PATRICIA JACKSON ElEMING 
PAUL 0. KLEMINO JR.
EDITH hIlDER EREYMEYER
JOHN H. kreymevep
BEULAH RaMMELSBURG ERITSCHF
norma WEBSTER frost
RICHARD P. fuller
LORCN 0. giblin
PAUL J. GI9SON
DON C. GIEKORO
JACK w. groseclose
HAROLD E. HAMILTON 
JOY GUST IN HASSENPFLUG
warren h, hayES 
Mark himmelbeRger 
DONALD 6. HOGAN 
MARY wEBB HOGAN 
RICHArO H. hohler
CARL W. HO'.LNAN
JUNE etefr hollman 
albert V. HORN 
BEATRICE ORENTEN HRAPSKY 
MARY ICKES JAMISON
Thomas j. keaRms
VIRGINIA CXE KRANER 
JOAN SHiNEV MASON 
PATRICIA VRI&HT MCCARTER
avanel howett mead
KENNETH A. MEAD 
MARTHA TROOP MILES 
CARL r. MINTER 
EVELYN ROSE MITCHELL 
GEORGE V. MOHS 
IRIS SHAFEMER ROHS 
ARLENE MaLISH OGLE 
vileoro l. ogle
MARILYN CALL PELIEGER 
SHIRLEY HAMAEORO PHILLEY 
RAYMOND 0. POPE 
MARY whItE PRESTON 
6£RAL0 E. RlOlNGER 
JAMES H. RILEY 
WINIFRED ROBBINS RILEY 
ChaRLFS V. ROBERTS 
ROBERT V. ROSENSTEEL 
EDNA Roa^nrs Ruoy 
momma kRFISCNER savage
CARL SCHAFER ____
ARTHUR L. SCHOLTZ
LOUISE sjojrrtn scmultz 
MARION DANIELS SHOEMAKER 
NANCY JONES SIMMONS 
FRANCES GPELL SMITH 
MARION GANNON SMITH 
ARTIE SVaRTZ STaRR 
ALBERT T. STOOOARO JR
Alice walter stoooaro
JAMES A. TRESSLER 
JEAN WYKER troop 
DORIS HARTER VANCE 
ROBERT E. VANCE
Anna bale vebER
JOSEPH H. VHEELBARGER 
REGINA ARNXO VHEELBARGER 
EVELYN M. VIONER 
ElSLEY K. VITT SR. 
amaryllis KEAGY WOlEE 
BETTY nICHXS YOUNC.ER 
KENNETH E. ZIHMERMAN
1950 
Bob Barr 
39%
1948
Robert (Moe) 
Agler 
43%
9
21
5
31
19
29 
28 
21 
12
3
5
11
24 
IT
20 
20
7
3
6
22
Ift
1
1ft
7
17
3
26
25 
20 
12 
24
24 
7
23
25 
2
16
30 
13
10 
5 
5
21
I
25 
5
20
27
26 
30 
17
ROBERT S. AGlER
DORIS FORNEY ARNOLD
FRANCES COLEMAN BAljMLE
MIRIAM ZIEGLER BEAMS
MARILOU BECKER
M. JEANETTE ELLIOTT 80UGHAN
grace coleman brague
JOHN F. CANFIElO
CHARLES E. COLE
MARION ST I CM CORL
HAROLD E. OAUP
JAMES B. OJVALL
KA*L B. FARNLACHER
Rachel valter eetzfr
JUANITA GAROlS FOLTZ 
KENNETH S. FOLTZ 
JEAN I. FORD 
fern R. fojrman
CARLTON K. gamble 
nary morris hEARLEY 
JEANETTE MOORE HIMMELBERGER 
H. mOOSON 
A. HOOVER 
JAMISON 
MARTHA BKnTZ JOHNSON 
clieeoro L. kEHnS 
M. wenoell king
VILLIAM E. LEMAY 
MARY sCHAETnER LONC.LEY
jack marks
DOM E. MCCJ4LSKY 
MARY augspurger MCCUALSKY 
MCGEE
_. miller 
miner
MONTGOMERY 
.. MOON 
maria KEPPLE MOSELEY 
ALICE GUEST 0«R 
OSBORN 
J. pallay 
H. ROBERT POLLOCK 
BETTT RUMBARGER REGENOS 
MARILOU CHAFFEE RICHARD 
victor 6. RITTER 
GERALD RONE 
JOHN RUYAN
GRACE ROhRER PYMER 
LLOYO C. SAVAGE 
MILDRED COX SCHAFER 
RICHARD V. shoemaker
CMARLFS
Charles 
LEO F,
26
20
4
29 
22 
12 
27
30 
30 
24
23
1
18
13 
32
6
6
30
5 
5 
A
18
14 
27
2
30
2
24 
24 
13
7
27
15 
15 
23 
13 
29 
10
I
21
1
4
20
2
5 
20
JAMES R. albert 
JOAN mOPkIMS ALBRECHT 
JOSEPH N. ALBRECHT 
KENNETH C. AULT 
VILLIAM G. BALE 
ROBERT C. 9ARR 
ROBERT E. BARTMOLOMEV 
HERBERT E. BEAN 
JOHN pFCKEP 
MARIAN havens BECkER 
MARY BARNETT SELL 
JAMES M. BERRT 
NEO A. BOOOY 
DONALD C. bowman 
OORSEv V. BRAUSE 
CAROLYN BOOA BRIDGMAN 
A. CHARLES brooks 
AVONNA KEIM brooks 
ROSA RUflINO 8UCCO 
let a. CATE 
MARY C*TF 
ropert P. CROSBY 
JAMES M. DAY 
RUTH kFISTER 0€ CLARK 
william F. OEMOREST
Charles l. oonnelly
JACOB H. FAIR 
JO AMNF CURL FORBES 
JOHN M. freeman
Margaret eschbach freeman 
VILLIaM f. ganger 
AORIA goooing gifforo 
Janet r. gilbert 
laixREncE j. GILLUM 
T. BETTY SMITH GILLUM
BERNICE erEymEYER hESS 
L. HITE
F. moeferbfry
HOGAN 
HXE UR 
UANC MORRISON HORN 
RICHARO A. hOUSUM 
AUBREY L. HUFEMAN 
UOYCE ROBERTSON UACKSON
valter a.l. king
RICHARD H. KiRK 
ROBERT C. LITELL
william 
RICHARD 
EARL E. 
emery
R0C.ER C.
Thomas
RAY 0.
uames w.
THOMAS
9 OEVET J,
UOHN F, 
ANDREW
9
20
20
30
1
24
6
19
19
15
16
20 
2B
25 
12 
13 
25 
25 
21
-- L3N6
miloreo ware long 
E. Ann srarkS nalta
KATHERINE RYAN MCWILLIAMS
bill U. merrell
ROBERT V. MILLIGAN 
DON R. MONN 
LOTS BOCK MORETON 
HAROLD E. MORPIS 
RUTH PILlSBURY MORRIS
, mutchler
M. NELSON 
OWEN
_______  _. pack
Eleanor chapman phelRS 
UOHN T. prentice
RICHARD S. PRESTON 
BETTY knight recob 
UAMES B. REC08
ROLLAmO r. reece
ETHEL L' 
ROBERT • 
MARY E. 
VERMOn
13
IG
2
27
ft
27
2ft
15
15 
7
13
2
2
31
20
24
2
16 
19 
16 
15 
15
27 H
21
24 M
ESTHER TORBERZ RCVNOCOS 
r DONALD RHOAOS 
ESTHER HORINC RICKFR 
FORREST H. SCHAR 
FLOYD L. SCHNEIDER 
«ORGC SCMRECKENGOST 
HOWARD T. sellers 
UOANNE day sellers 
RICHArO m. sellers 
Gordon i. shav
K. WIL'.J*M SH1»TlER 
KENNETH 0. SHIVELY 
FrfO U. SHXMAKER 
UOAM ECKARO SIMN0N5 
KENNETH A. SIMI^S 
DONALD L. smith 
PAUL V. SPAITE 
DAVID U. SPROUT 
BCTTY FRVIN SYOCKTON 
CHARLES L. STOCKTON 
H. william TR^ JR 
Thelma hack vERES
GEORGE E. VAOLIMGTON 
GlENOINE HUOGINS VAOLIMGTON 
SiUa lIESMANN VARREN 
RICHArO j. VEIOLCY II
RICHARD V. VILL IT 
LORETTA HATEIELO VOLEE 
ROBERT A. VOOOEN 
RUTH ARTHUR VOOOS 
juoitm EOVDRTHY WRAY 
ROBERT H. YDURO
1951 
Jim Yost 
34%
23
10
10
1ft
12
19
16
16
7
25
23
ft
17
27
27
29
12
28
5
27
21
21
15 
8 
4
32
30
26
32
19
10
4
5 
3
13
1
16
6
HERBERT J. ADAMS JR.
CONSTANCE HAHN AUSTIN 
JAMES B. baker 
BARBARA SCHUTZ BARR 
VALYEb C. 9EAHM
stamley becouvarakis
JUNE CHESTER BENNETT 
PRISCILLA VARNER BERRY 
GROFF J. BITTNER
Caroline brentlinger bor 
myfamwy lintner borel
DRLA E. BRAOEORO
Thomas ». bromeley 
JOHN c. bush 
VaRREN j. callavay 
Chris christoee 
James e. cloyd 
ROGER F. day 
DONALD ft. DENNIS 
BARBARA MODRE OE SELMS 
BILL K. OETAMORE
Shirley aoams oetamorc 
glana hammer earnest
CHARLES F. EICHER 
ELLEM MATSON EAlLON 
J. MARVIN YAUVER 
dale I. 6IRTON
Thelma riegel girton 
Earl l. gooovin 
Samuel ft. gravitt
HUGH H. HAINES 
PATRIcIft EINNEY hawk 
RAYMOND L. HECKMAN 
JOHN P. hoover 
william j. HORIE 
LEON F. HORN 
LAURA HARMON HUFFMAN 
RALPN W. HUGHES 
MARVIN E. JEFFERS 
Allen c. jennings 
Thomas e. kareea-smart
JOHN s. KENNEDY 
KATHLEEN CONNELL K0L0O6Y 
MILTOn V. lgng 
L. E. Lftv
ROMNlr BaOOKS MAGIlL
Fred m, martinelli
MARCIA ROCHRIG MCCOY 
MARY ROftFRTSON HCKINNOH
Russell g. miller 
Anita ramck norrts
ROTRAUO SORROVSKf MOSLENER 
LOTS bFRLEKAMP MURRAY 
MARGARET MEIKLCJOMN NELSON
oavio a* nodes
KATHARINE OOON PELLETT
Shirley minnis perkins 
Teresa a. retch 
H. EUGENE pFLIEGER 
JOYCE ENOCH PILLSBuRY 
ROBERT V. PILLSBURY
Darrel l. »oling
ROY T. RECKARO
M. joann chapman Richards
MIRIAM VeTZEL RIOINGER
PATRICTft SHAETER RONE ^
VIRGiNift BARTLETT SCHRECKEnGoST
MARTHA VFLLCR SHANO
W. JAMES SHANO III
RONALD N. SMITH
L. RUTH MUGRIOGC SNODGRASS
R. dean STEARNS
JOHN 0. STEVART
ETHEL PITZ STREB
FORD H. SVIGART JR,
EVELYN bender VANCE 
Glenn a. wAGGftMON 
DONALD J. VALTER 
KATHLEEN CONLEY wEIOLEY 
BCTTY I. VEST
Clayton j. whISman 
FREDERICK H. VHITTaKER
Margie claar vrigmt
JAMES W. YOST 
MARY mATTON YOUNG
1952
Phyllis Shultz 
33%
9
27
13 
20 
10 
20
11
IT
9
10
4
2
14 
21 
10
12 
23 
18 
27
9
5 
S 
2
21
21
7
26
20
11
19
19
23
4
18
17
17 
10
2
10
26
23
29
18 
12 
22 
22 
1« 
2ft
ft
12
16
LEE LyOICK AULT 
M. LOUISE 5RELL BAILEY 
MARGARET miller BAKER
Theodore bemaoum 
ROBERT E. BERKEY 
Glenn f. borkosky 
ANN Carlson bRown 
Shirley kobs carroll
jack D. C09ERLY
KENT W. CURL
MARI9ELLE LEMLEY CUSTER
Robert e. decker
Carolyn vanoeRsall oonnelly
JAMES V. earnest
Daniel «. •’allon
Rudolph v. eeoorchak
EOVARO A. FlaVS
MARILYN wall I WORD GRANOrv
JOHN E. mammon
KENNETH P. manes
ELFANOR coon HARTMAN
Barbara burtnER hawk
VILLIAM J. HAVK 
VIRGINIA ANN KRauss HCARN 
NIRIAM stockslager HEOGCS
RICHARD E. hedges 
villa HixSON hill 
BEATRICE ULRICH hOlM 
FREDERICK M. JACKSON
Faye murphy jacob
BETTY HOFF JOHNSTON 
dart f. KEECH 
BEVERlY THOMPSON kfllv 
SHIRLEY SCHROEOCQ kern 
MARVIN R. KNOTTS 
E. P. levering JR.
GEORGE E. LISTON 
EDITH GRUBER LUSHER 
Margaret chinn lynch 
Ruth williams martinelli
JOHN 6. MATTHEWS 
JO ANN may 
BCTTY BEYER MAYES 
norma KMIGHT MCVAY 
MAX E. MICKEY
lomell m. morris 
Phyllis king morris 
DONALD E. MYERS 
DELORES HOPKINSON NCLSON 
VINCENT W. PALMERE 
OAVIO L. REED 
RUTH ORR REHfUS
IB NAONl MAnN ROSCnSTEEL 16
IB Richaro k. ROSENSTECL 12
M JOHN G, SCHWARTZ Z76 ». jane NEWMAN SCOTT 4
2 VIRGINIA SMITH SHIVELY 23
26 Phyllis l. shultz 9
21 HELEN FAGLEY skinner 5
9 PAUL E. SMITH 9
26 OON E, STECK 6
28 PATRICIA STAUFFER TAYLOR 12
28 willian c. taylor 6
19 Edna pollock waggamon 19
26 JOHN w. WIGGINS 16
23 Roger wilfy 3
13 Glenn c. winston 4
16 LOTS ABBOTT YOST 15
1953
Fred Ashbaugh 
37%
3 GE0R5C 0. *llTON
Frederick •. ashbaugh 
7 8€TTr xOlFE bailey 
20 ROBERT s. BORING 
13 BARBARA COLLINS BOYCC
?o rilha reed browning
12 RAYNE r. BJRT
25 ROBERT G. CaH-IhaN
1 «, STanTon CARSON
23 Eleasor CATlIN CIAmPA 
23 J, PAUL CIAHPA 
12 ROBERT L. CININELLO
17 HELEN NORTON COBERLY
23 ElEANORE 7JN8ANSEN CORRETORE
20 NARILYN r. OAt
27 ricmaro a. oilgaro 
16 NARY POORMAN ELANAgAN
10 A. OJANE ERAYER
21 NARiLVN MACDONALD ERIENO
33 cleora Christopher fuller 
7 George e. gerber
11 lanrence l. hard
26 Earl c. hassenpflug
U Frances henry heinisch
U JANES R. HEINISCH 
6 DONNA RICE HOLLAND 
• wergenf BRAITHNAITF HORIE 
i» Carolyn hooper hovik 
26 Ann Yost ickes 
26 STANTON T. ICKES
5 nancy PENNISTEN isaly
6 ESTHER GARVER JEFFERS 
I STANLEY L. SAGEl
I Claire rosenan kat7 
IB haven C. KELLEY JR
6 RILLIAN R. kern
7 HELEN HERNICK KInmEL
25 ROLLAnd 0. king
6 OONALO C, KOLOOGy 
16 G. WIllIAN LEHMAN
0 ALLAN L. LEONARD 
5 Roy G. logston 
23 Oliver n. lugibihl
18 RhYLLIS LONGACRE martin
26 ELOORlS J. MCFARLAND
5 JEANNE graham MCPHERSON 
3 JOHN E. MCROBERTS 
U C. VIRGINIA MILLER 
B HELENE HILLER HIllFR
15 Alexander s. more
IB N. ROBERT MYERS
5 Barbara finklE oconnor
8 MARTHA LAWSON PAlmERE
13 Barbara bartlEBaugh pyles
18 Eugene l. riblet
10 MAxINE van ALLEN ROBINSON
25 JOYCE STOUFEER SCHLITT 
A ROY F. SCHJTZ
28 ELIZABETH ORAKE SERGEANT
26 Carolyn brown Sherrick 
5 jose»h R. ShUMWAY
3 OrrINgTON a, SIMMONS JR
16 ERMA BOEhM SORRELL
17 JOHN G. swank
2 Russell trefz
II LOUIS w. WEhRHANN
3 JAY L. WfllIVER
3 MYRON K, williams 
5 R. GLENN WISEMAN
3 Richard yant is
16 Elmer w. yoest 
23 LOIS FISHER YOUNG
1954
Ken Fogelsanger 
38%
19 KLARA kRfcm aoams 
2 ROBERT F. ANDERSON
12 GREGORY ANDREICHUK JR 
12 SARAH kRICK ANDREICHUK
19 J. EOwARn axlIne
26 NANCY VERMILYA BAUGHMAN 
26 G, RJTH KINGSBURY BECKLEY
5 LYNN A. BERGMAN 
10 JAMES M. bloom
20 JEAN HOSTETLER BROMELEV 
23 Suzanne ooveR bryan
10 STANLEY W. BUSIc JR,
15 ANNE lIESMANN CLARF 
23 william F. cole
8 oorothy miles CONARO
8 WALLACE E. CONARD 
17 JAMES H. CONLEY
1 batrick L. OALY
12 Barbara reoinger davis 
23 CAROLE STOVER OOUGhERTY 
8 LOUIS M DRIEVER
8 MARY HANSE.i ELBERFFLO
7 ROBERT M. EsCHBACH
16 LAWRENCE P. fields
15 KENNETH 0, fogelsanger
9 OOLORfS KOONS fowler
2 EARL M, GFER
2 LOTS spang.FR &EFR
6 JAMES W. GIBSON
15 PATRICIA M. GIBSON
15 LOIS BFHFLER GORSUCH
6 NITA hORnER HOElF
22 DOROTHY LAJB KAISER
7 BEVAN D. KIMMEL
25 A, AMnF HATHAWAY KING
16 Carol knobloch
6 Harry l» kdehl
8 GCORGf w. KREIL
7 EVELYN STUMP LEE
17 jane OFVeRS LISTON 
16 GCROJlO W. MAURER
3 ROBERT 6. miller
23 Frank g. mionE
9 ROBERT E. MOORE
8 Ross M. morris
21 OAVIO B. PEOEN
8 ELOISE tong PURDY
20 mollie Mackenzie rfchin
18 JOHN M. Sanders
11 Richard g. saucrman
26 RICHARD H. sherrick 
25 DONALD W. SHILLING
25 WANETA williams SHILLING
2 JACK F. SHIVELY
1 Mary louise hoffer starling
10 LOIS BFNTON STUOEBAKER 
25 MIRIAM GRE5S SZanyt
3 JOANN lEaverton Thompson
12 LAWRENCE T. TIRNAUFR
21 Clyde a. trumbull
19 Glynn h, tjrouano 
25 sally bodge waonan
11 MARY hawk WEHRMAN
13 Sara l*wtoy wInstdn 
7 NEO W. WOO.UMS
1955
Howard & Ginny 
Longmire 
36%
5 BEvERly teeter ALThOUSC 
15 MaTRIcIA KALTENBACh ampe
11 nancy STEPHENSON APEL
17 Robert l. aplEoge
1 JAMES V. BEARDSLEY
12 Ruthann williams BFNNETT 
17 henry V.A. BIFLSTEIN
5 DONALD J. CIAMPA 
17 MARJORY OSBORNE CONLEY
6 Douglas f. huclf
16 David c. kay
8 Dwight c, kreischer
17 Anita shannon lelano
16 HOWARD H. LONGMIRp
16 Virginia phillippi longmirf 
5 OonAlO a, MCPHERSON
5 Arden r. mepcier
12 Alice carlson mickey 
33 wade s, miller
13 Gordon h. mingus
9 OORIS KElK MOORE 
19 Mary caTlin myers
6 Patricia noble norris
16 GERALD A. DBENAuer
2 CAROL EVANS OHLINGER
9 Phyllis royer posey 
19 Donald j. rapp 
19 Patricia tjnblin rapp
19 DONNA SNIEF SITTOn
22 harvey b, smith
17 DONALD E. SWITZER 
12 Richard d. te»meer
3 graham Thompson 
3 Hal G, TiPPfTT
12 GEORGE E. TOBIN
13 BCLVA BUCHANAN TOCmINSKY 
9 JOSEPH C. walker
16 AnnBETH SOMMERS WILKINSON
21 R. BRuCC williams
1956
Ralph Bragg 
35%
17 V. GAIL BUNCH ARLEDGE 
26 JERRY S, BEckLEy
22 IRVIN J. BEnCE
21 Sheldon l. bentley
22 ANN BRFNTLINGER BRAGG
22 Ralph bRagg
a JO ANN GRAVETT brown
16 Carole krcioer bull is
16 JOHN H. bull IS
6 RICHArO T, CASTlE
15 Charlotte crameh clark
6 Eugene w. cole
26 william E. DOWNEY jR.
8 BETTY POOLER ORJEVER 
12 DONALD C. EDWARDS
23 Mary charles eschbach
9 william L. EVANS 
6 JOHN K. GAROELLA
1 Cora jane lehncr harsh 
8 EvEREtT ). HOOAPP jR
17 CAROL JAVNES HOPKINS
17 Duane l* hdpkins
n JAMES F. HDWES JR.
22 JOHN H. kaiser
16 Marjorie walker kassner 
16 Sally steffanni lehman
11 GERALD L. MCCORMICK
19 wade S, miller JR.
18 MARTHA E. MYERS
18 MARY wAGnER MYERS
2 Shirley griesmeycp omietanski
23 Thelma hooson orr 
5 Richard a. potts
12 Richard a. reichter 
16 LOU Ann riselIng
2 R. jdmn rojgh
2 LILLIAN GUlLETT SHAH 
16 MADELYN sears SHVX.T7
2N Sarah rose skaates
5 ELAMOR BDOCHEB smith
7 Shirley a. smith
11 MARILYN HERT SPIRES
C OJITM AjAOufa CTliOdo.
26 KATHRYN tOJTSEI^HJTf-R SWICART 
19 JOAN vFELEY S/UL
6 JAMES W. TAGGART
22 CURTIS W. TONG 
12 JOANNE VALENTINE
2 JAMES VAUGHN
20 JAMES K. WAGNER 
26 MARY STlNE WAGNER 
12 OaVID B. WARNER
23 JAMES T. WHIPP
16 ROBERT E. WILKINSON 
16 GERALD R. WIRTh
19 ROBERT L. WRIGHT 
11 Thelma m, zellner
1957
William Freeman 
34%
anonymous
21 JOYCE THOMAS BENTLEY 
2 Carol rcterson carter 
17 ALICE hORNFR CHaPaN 
11 viRGiL E. Christian
15 RICHArO W. Cl^RK
16 Alta clymer oaotepman
20 Betty gibsdn oelong
21 KENNETH L. OOMER
16 JANICE Gunn ounphy
9 MARILLA CLARK ESCHBACH
1 EVE miller EARRELL 
20 william n. freeman
17 ROBERT S. fulTON 
6 DORIS WISE 6ANTZ
6 Shirley bodheR gardella
2 JOHN A. GIBSON 
23 CRAIG GIFFDRO
A DONNA fOwAROS HARDIN
15 Carol j. hartman
22 MARGARET CJRTIS HENN
22 ROBERT L. HENN
3 JOAN ensign hESlET
15 REYNOLD C. HOEEElIN
10 JOHN R. HOWE JR.
16 eileen Fagan huston
16 JOHN THEODORE HUSTON
1 KENNETH L. JENKINS
18 Martha gillilano jennings
5 BARBARA MCCUNE JOHNSON 
15 HElFM KOEHlER KENT
13 AllEN N. KEpkE 
9 Marilyn mcconagha knicely
12 M. OAvlO LIND
13 jerry B. LINGREL
6 LESLEY J. MaCCORMaCK
11 Patricia garris mccormick
23 Gloria batman mione
17 ANN MOSER
2 GARY D. MURRAY
24 Alan F. NORRIS
?3 SUSAN L. CANFIELO
13 5. JOYCE bighan carper 
2 c. eowaRd Carter
2 ANTHONY CHIaRAMONTE II
6 Marilyn miller cole
10 Mary larrick cowgill
18 EOMUMO L. cox
21 OavIO L. OANKLEF
3 OaRREl c. oavis
7 KARL E. DlLLEY
22 Thomas e. Oipko
15 Daniel €. oovEr
20 8. J04N DURR
11 william R. DUTEIl 
9 JAMES H. eschbach
R Sally marrell Fitzgerald
17 JUOITm LOVFJOY roOTE 
3 C RICHARD FraSURc
6 GEORGE V. frceSC
16 8ERNARD J. GARRETT
8 gedrge r. gilbert 
6 OavIO g. grajEl
2 JACOUELlNE WRIGhT r,REEN
3 NANCY lCONHAROT GREEN
6 Charles o. margin 
11 Ronald o. harmon
10 JUDY JENKINS HOwE
9 EVA holmes HOWELL
23 RICHARD H. HUOOLE
11 william a. hughes 
13 JOYCE miller kepke
6 OavIO y. KIM
5 MAXINE 80WNAN KISTlER 
22 JOSEPH R. LEHMAN
9 Thomas k. lehman 
20 rosemary LEA0€R lOY 
16 Sharon l. main
6 JOHN w. MCCREARY
3 MERRILL H. MELLOTT JR
10 Robert jenkinson mengel
26 EOWARO L. MENTZER 
5 OONALD E. METZLER
19 PRINCESS JOHNSON MILLER
12 LELANO C. NEWELL
8 FrEO j, NOCERA
18 willian N. obermyer 
18 william j. REA
22 ARTHJR E. REIFE
23 OAVIO SCHNEIDER
23 Marie waggamon schneioer 
2 JANICE ElLENBERGER SCHROEOER
7 CARL H. SIEGRIST 
1 JANET E. SIMROSS
23 willian H.9. skaates
11 BARBARA SAJM SMITH
18 nary webncr smith
12 lOA RuBINO SNOw
16 OORIS REpETYLO SPAETH 
18 REX N. SPRAGUE 
5 PATTY SATTERFIELD STOUT 
15 hylDa hosier strange
15 JERRY D. strange 
12 BARBARA COX THOMPSON
9 Charity baker walkfr 
12 JOYCE shannon Warner
11 N. AMfLl* HAMMONO WATKINS 
7 KENNETH R. WEBER 
7 OONNA TAYLOR WERT
1959
Betsy Messmer 
Kennedy 
35%
1 MARY exman ALEXANDER 
6 Ralph j. barnhard
3 Elaine baker bartter 
15 Richard c. beRlo 
8 DAWN miller bishop
6 KENNETH C. BROOKBANK
7 Paul s. calowell
2 SEVERlY KAY OORan CIMINELLD
18 oiane daily cox 
u Dale h. craweoro
19 MARY ATWDOO DAY
8 GEORGE C. OwY
7 LEE ElSASS
\ Rachael kern embich
6 OAVIO D. ERISMAN 
22 apache SpECmT ETTER 
6 LUCY SMITH FLEMING
5 6. LPF F9A7IFR
6 SRUCe T. GANTZ
15 ». JOANNE SWANK GILLUM
9 NANCY GALLAGHER HEnOERSON
1 Alfred c. mess
9 JOYCE KISTLER JONES
8 Robert k. keelor
9 BETSY mESSMER KEnnEOY
21 Carole jdan eitzhum kuns 
8 Thomas l. le blanc
7 Bernard h. lieving 
13 Sara bright lIngrel
13 NANCY M. LJCKS
19 HELEN WELLS MILLER
18 JAMES 0. miller
12 YVONNE ERYMAN HIlliKIN
15 IDA HaRTSOOK MONGIAROO
8 PAT Sliver moore
3 RICHARD W. MORAIN
13 JAMES F. NJHFER
3 HELEN BUZA PILKInGTON
6 Richard r. ramsey
16 Vera anoreichuk rea
7 Thomas J. riblet
8 AnnE h. rose
10 EOWARO A. RUSSELL
11 william H. RUSSELL
3 MARY A. SCHANZENBACH
2 JOHN J. SCHLENKER
20 JOANNE Albright seith
22 JANET Risen SELBY 
8 frank j, SpinO
15 ARLINE HORTER spoenlein
20 BONNIE PAULI STECK
8 ARDCNE STUCKMAN STEIGER
5 ROBERT L. STUOER 
13 GEORGE E. STUMP
2 victor Emmanuel summer
6 JACK L. SWICK
21 HOWARD D. TALLENTIRE
12 ROBERT I. Thompson
22 WAVALENE KJMLER tong
1 JULIA NICHOLAS TOWnSENO 
6 KENNETH ULLOM
3 H. LORRAINE BLISS WALLACE
13 Marlene lash willev
19 ERIC J. WINTERmalTfR 
19 MARILYN miller WYVTLLE
2 MARILYN LOIS BOHlA YOUNG
1960
No Class Agent 
46%
10 MARY MILLISAN ABBOTT 
2 RANOAi.L 6. ANOERSON SR 
13 ROBERT L. ANDERSON 
18 Thdmas h. Barnhart 
2 GENE E. BAJGH 
1 JOHN J. BENlING 
17 ROBERT A. bowman
16 Shirley mcculuougm payton 9 JAMES E. bray 7
8 Eugene f. pu»oy 8 JANET CHRISTY Chamberlin 13
9 Ronalo n. Rankin 1 Barbara marvin claypool 2
12 Barbara fast RFichter 1 0. HARVEY CLATPOOL 10
7 LEILA SAIL PIFRCE RUSSO 16 Wallace j. cocmran 7
22 CHARLFS E. SELBY 8 Charles w. coeeman 1 0
3 CAROLYN T. SHAEER 20 EDITH WALTERS COLE I
18 Carolyn cribbs smith 5 Robert c. col^ 3
22 EREO E. smith 6 Bradley e. cox A
7 LEE E. SnYOER 15 drew l. DAVIES 11 IS
10 Thomas b. stuDebaker 13 JANE SNYDER OENHAN 5
5 RAF Fox TOOLET
2 Cynthia guerriero vaughn 
2 LOIS A. VORE 
1 PAUL R. WARNES
7 Gwendolyn steckman weber 
19 GLFNN V. WYVILLE
1958
Thomas Wetzel 
34%
14 MILDRED TRACY ANDREWS
6 ShiRlfy a. baker
4 OONALO A. BELL 
4 DELORES LATIMER BuRT 
4 ROBERT B-JRT
3 MARY ANOFRSON ELWDDO
6 Mark s. frisman
4 JOHN 0. EVANS
9 Patrick r. fitzgeralo
10 Bruce c. flbck 
17 WEnOEi L L. FOOTE
8 RICHApD A. GERBEC
7 william V. GOOOWIN 
7 AnnE slEmmons grant
2 ARTHUR 0. green
11 Barbara puoerbaugh gribler
11 JERRY L. GRIBLER
6 PATRICIA HJGHEY HIlOEBRAND 
23 C. JEaNNINE HOLLINGSWORTH
huddle
7 Wayne e. hjston
12 LARRY A. KAnTNER 
20 BRUCE L. KECK
9 EARL E. KENNEDY jp,
6 SUE Beatty keyser
6 LOIS STEblETON king
14 JOAN schilling KLINK
11 EllKN MUMMA KNCISly
5 BEVERLY EASTEROAY kHALL 
9 OlANNE LITTLEFIELD KREBS 
8 GEORGIA FLEMING KRfIL
20 Phyllis bench Litton
16 JOHN T. LLOVO
7 PAULETTE ROUSSEAU LOOP
6 DON C. LOVE
2 jeaninne KLECK LOVGREN
12 Allen l. manson
12 Priscilla hup«ich manson
8 ROBERTA PLANK MaRkwORTH
3 ARTHJR L. marshall 
26 NERVYh L. MATTESON
24 CONSTANCE MYERS NEnTZER
19 c. oahtel miller 
3 R. TMonAk morris
II Dorothy mcleoo novotny 
18 HOPE ORR
6 OOROThY SAROINHA PICKERING 
5 JOSEPH M. pqlASko 
2 JOSEPH A. POLLlNA jR.
17 Gwendolyn miller rfichert 
17 Robert a. reichert
15 Carolyn swartz royfr 
15 ROBERT w. ROVER
17 JUANITA wA’.RAVEN RUSK
28 Cher If ndlte sauer
2 Mary hill schlenker
5 niriam l. Shirley
18 ROBERT w. Shultz
6 Ronald c. slabaogh
7 Barbara j. stansfielO
20 Charles gary steck
10 NANCY wARMAN STEVENSON
8 narlene LEMBRIGHT stillson 
15 MARILYN YARMAN STOfFER
3 KAY SaEGER STORCh
5 RICHARD L. STROUSE
11 Gladys satterthwait trzcinsk
17 PATRICIA KIOnER VInSON 
20 VERNOn W. VOGEL
10 emery E. wACH JR.
9 E. BRfnT WATSON
18 JOHN R. WEIEEENBACH JR 
18 NANCY WERNER WEIEEENBACH
11 JANET gurney welch
13 LARBY g. willey
12 JOHN r. WORLEY
6 M. MOnROf WRIGHT 
9 Wayne k wrighT
1961
Nancy Myers 
Norris 
45%
anonymous (2)
5 BRFNOa OAL'.i ANDREWS 
27 LOIS BROCKNAN BEAN
15 GRACE WOlFERSBERGER BERLO
16 JAMES r, BORCHERS
1 NERITa ldu darling brant
1 R0C»ER F. BRANT
6 Bertha skasgs brum
13 8ERNERO E. CAMPBELL
16 NARJORIE WEILER CARLSON 
15 JUDY pOHnER CHRISTIAN
15 MICHAEL W. CHRISTIAN
2 ErEO O, CININCLLO
16 jane newelLi COCHRan
6 EOWARO C. CONRAOI
16 JUDITh nosker croghan 
16 Thomas m, croghan
12 Charles t, croy
2 M. WILLIAM DAVIS
7 OONALO C. DEBOLT
13 OAVID L. DEEVER
13 SARA ElBfrfelO DEEvER 
9 margarft English dueey
5 Frances decker ourtg
3 REBECCA JENKINSON DUSEK 
3 JACOB H. ELRERFELO
7 Elizabeth nelson free
7 SUSAN FISH GATTON
19 JUDITh graham GEBHART 
2 frank I. GIBSON 
\5 B1chard H, GORSuCH 
9 LAWRENCE E. GREEN
8 Alvin f. gress
tm Vitvcr nA>*iLiroN
16 KaTHRym YPJMHANSL HEIDCLBFPG
18 Phyllis jcnkins heitz 
7 EOWARO R. HERMAN
n BRUCE D. HICKiN
9 Esther thorosen hill 
2 carol JACOBS HOLLAR
7 RONALD G. HOLSINGFR
8 MURIEL RAMSEY HOMER
19 Alice heet hoover 
19 Richard k. hoover
1 OavIO w. hjhn
17 LInOA WHARTON ICARDI 
11 Ronald w. jonCs
2 CAROL morse kEARNEy
7 Robert c. king
6 Paula schreinCR knotts
8 NANCY GREER LE BLANC 
13 SANORa KDHLER LEEDV
10 GEBALO R. LEWIS
10 SUZANnF fl.IOTT LINEBRINK
8 BRFNT R. martin
9 sally WORD MASAK
3 JANf BARROW MATTHEWS
13 ROBERT L. MCCOMBS
3 WRMA NORTHINGTON MEHAN 
IS JUDITh a. MURRAY
11 NANCY WURSTER NICKLAUS
12 OAVlO G. NORRIS
26 NANCY MVFRS NORRIS 
19 BERNICE r.L0R PAGLIARO
n Mary barnharo pietila 
10 Thdmas a. price
12 KENNETH R. RIPPIN 
18 RONALD Ritchie
4 Sara Griffiths rupo
4 MARCIA JONES SCHMIDT
18 JAMES L. SHACKSon
6 alberta WISEMAN Sharp 
17 RUTH ENRIGHT SHCRir>AN
1 OuxNE c. Slade
17 NANCY (Ones smith 
8 JOHN E. SPICER
14 RICHARD C. SPICER
13 JILL mfHlIN stump
8 ADELAIDE WElR SUKIENNIK 
12 Paul o. taylo»
19 Carol a. Thompson
8 WALTER 0. VERNON
9 ledrra schmucker wagoner
7 JAMES R. WALTER
6 Judith g. wanoersef
2 Claire linoell williams
14 JOEL R. williams 
6 william E. WOOD
5 JUDITh SWAN wORk
1962
No Class Agent 
34%
HUGH D. ALLEN 
MARY ARnETT 
MASAKO ADKI ASHIDA 
E. DEAN BA.OWiN
JOHN H Bauer
6 GEPAlO L, COLLINS
6 JOHN L. DAVIS
7 MARY MAIN 0E8OLT
2 william R. oooson
6 MARILYNN ETZlER 
16 OAVIO W. EWING JR,
2 0. kay avers frazier 
9 Richard j. eroelich
6 JANET mOCKABEE ERYMAN
6 RICHARD 6. gale SR.
7 KENNETH R. GILSON
7 OPAL ADKINS GILSDN
5 JUDITh RfIGhaMO GRaEEIUS
8 LESLIE marsh GRfSS 
1 RICHARD A. hall
n Catherine hawkins hICkin 
7 ROBERT C. HORNER 
11 LARRT D. HUMBERT
4 Thomas l. jenkins j«.
8
11
1
4 
2
17 
1 
9 
9 
8
16
2
3
12
6
3
6
9
15
1 
6
11
18 
10
6
16 
16
8
18
1
15
2 
7
IS
2
7 
IS 
15 
II 
13
8
I 2
5 
10
8
6 
9 
6 
1
Kaye kdontz jomcs 
Suzanne shellet joncs 
C, EUGENE KIONCll 
NANCY C0ZZEN5 KIMBERLY 
THOMAS 0 KIntIGh 
LOUISE BOLLCCHINO KLUMP
Richard r. le grand
8CN R. LEISE
OONALO z. marshall
BARBARA GLOR MARTIN 
GERALD A. MCEEElEY 
Gary e. mckinley 
JOHN W. mERRIMAN 
frank R. MILLIGAN 
dean E. MIZER 
Maxine swinglC morain 
Theodore e. nichols ii 
Elizabeth werth oakman 
JUDITh stone OLIN 
jean ERICHSEN PARKER
LARRY J. PASOOA 
JOHN 0. PIETILA 
CAROL STRAJSS »ITChIE 
RONALD M. Ruble 
JUDITh JDNES rutan 
OAVIO E. SChaR 
SmARRON smith schar
7
1
13
1
13
3
8
5 
20
3
6
IS
7 
13 
13
2
3
8
6 
7
4 
.1 
3
33
9
7
LOTS maRbuRGER schniot 
orusie mdbley Scott 
Ell* j'jbrene baker shaeeer 
Alex b. shartle 
SAMUEL F. SIOOw 
JOHN M. SPRING
Richard h. swIgart 
Patricia hommOn tate 
JUDITh pep»er Tobias 
lei ShDOA TOBIAS 
Ronald t. tooias 
Myra hiett traxler 
C. EOwaRD venard
NANCY ANOERSON VERnON 
LOIS ARNOLD ViNSON
Carolyn haoeielo wamoerslebEn 6
JUDITh H'JNT ward 14
maxin c. weaver 15
RAYMOND L* WIBLIN «
Susan allaman wrighT y
N. ROBERT YAKELV 1
william t. young 6
1963
Harold Pitz
kisook sdok kim
MARY ELLEN MCCLISH KYSOR
carol albright lautners 
glenna le grand 
Carol l. leininger 
Ronald e. lucas 
JCANNE Brumbaugh lyons 
Ronald e, martin
MARTMa OCEYER MATTESON 
ThoNAs C. MCEARrEk 
m, JOSEPH miller JR.
Rhyl IS busm miller
KAREN RUEGG MONTGOMERY 
Charles c. noorc 
Sally lanower noore
JOHN R. nelson 
ANITA RUSSELL NOLAN 
Carey e, oaklEy 
FRANCES WELLONS OTDOLE 
JOHN C. peters
Ruth erCfman pierce 
Regina eehrens poulard 
Stephanie locke puckhaber 
Ruth wmItacre RIgglc 
80vO D. ROBINSOn
ClaUOia smith rose 
Richard a. russo 
Susan roth ryoman 
Susan m. sain 
Park a. seese
OINI EIShER SHAW 
ROGER D. SHIPLEY 
C. OARlEnE SHULL 
Alan j. siebert 
Muriel markle slaoe 
Dale r. smith 
LINOA RAUCH SNCllINO
Suzanne ossorn stadnick
R, GARY STANSBURY 
STUART STEIN 
DENNIS C. STEWART 
william D. THOMPSON 
sanOra holsy torrckani
JOHN A. VOORHCES 
VIRGINIA R. walker
suF drinkhouse ward 
Charles s. warner
KATHLENN WESTON 
JUDITh B'ICKLET WIBLIN
Bradley h. wiechelman
NADAlYN OSBORN YOUnGBIRO 
CHARLES E. ZECH 
HAROLD P. ZIMMERMAN
35% 1965
3 OONALO S. AILFS 
5 MaRCIa KINTIGH ALLISON
5 ROGER L. ALLISON
3 marie fast BAUGHMAN 
10 Gary l. beanep
10 RHYLLIS FRALEY BEAMER
6 RICHARD BENNETT
7 JEAN DAVIDSON BERRY 
7 RICHARD S. berry
7 william S. BORCHERS 
1 RONALD K. BOYER 
15 Ralph d. brehm
15 EOWARO 6. CASE 
10 Ralph c. ciampa
3 Stephanie robertson cotton 
3 william a. cotton 
I Ronald a, cox
3 Cynthia d, oonnell
10 nary stand OORRELL
11 JANET HERCHI6 DUTEIL 
6 Mary sioders Epperson
9 James s. gallagher
6 Elizabeth holman gartrell
4 GEORGE R. SARTREll 
16 merceofs Blum grabfr
12 CHRIStINF a, fetter GREENE 
3 N. FIchNER HANKINS
1 LOIS ANN AJGENSTEIN HARRIS 
3 eomuno a, HENN
3 Elaine koehleR mens
3 RICHARD C. HOHN
12 JUDITh Ei)RAY HUGH 
12 Tony e. hugli
5 norma FRDELICH inoore
5 “A»JL E. INOORF
2 mace a. ishioa
16 Philip l. johnson
7 Mary Thompson king
4 ntFOERtCY Vu KLFTOnUPTK
10 DOUGLAS B. knight
11 CONNIE hfllwaRTh LFONARO 
11 MARILYNN BAMBERGER LYKE 
11 Thomas R. martin
3 JOFL A. MATHIAS
1 JANET LACEY MCCANN
7 Kathy aCkerman mcoannalo
4 JEANNETTE MCELROY
3 Karen kullmann miller 
10 EMILY CROSE MOORE
6 JUNE DANIELS MOORE
10 w. Thomas mooRe
5 OAVIO F. mogcR
I Arlene fling nctzorg
6 HOWARD B. newton
15 GARY L. DLIN
6 narlene reamlfr Patterson
14 HAROLD L. PITZ
3 JEAN V. pOAARO
9 carleton p. purdey
I Sue EllFn rearoon
8 K. lfe Rhoades
6 M. JEANNETTE WEIsmnER
ROHRBACH
7 LEWIS R. ROSE
16 LARRY 0. ROSHON
1 JUDITh MaCK SALYER
2 STEWART D. SANDERS 
I MICHAEL SCHAOL
18 Carol simmons shackson 
6 sigRid peRSSon Sharp 
6 Thomas E. sharp
1 RICHARD V, SNELLING
17 Mary elOyo sparenberg 
17 norma smith stockman
4 R. ldwfll Thomas
3 SUSAN gribler TresslER
3 HOMER F. TROJT JR,
4 oavio W. TRUXAL
I BRFNOa WILSON WALTmAN
11 Caroline kaoeRly wherley
II Daniel g. wheRley
6 M. BARNES WILEV
13 LARRY L. WILSON
12 JEANNE LEOHNER WOODYARO
5 ROBERT L. WORK
1964
No Class Agent 
33%
Anonymous
7 Elizabeth 5lo« allen
4 Sally banberry anspach
1 Terry d, ater
to JUDITh EOGEL BALDWIN
2 pRICIllA RIETSCMLIN banning
1 SaNORa BRENELFCK BaRANET
II GEORGIA paTTISON BaRKHYMER
11 LYLE T. BARKhYMer
6 Carol stuoebaker bfck 
6 Thdmas r. beck
6 SANORA williams BENNETT
7 BAPBApa BEnTON BRAhOEBERRY
7 Raymond l. branoeberry
8 GEORGE S. BROOKES 
6 Patricia l. buck
IS oiANA darling case
2 JANET ELENNER CATAlONA 
2 william j. CATALONA
2 Alice tonev click
14 Barbara fletcher cdburn 
6 Carol kRohn covrett
6 linda e. eyans
3 RICHARD N. EUNKMOUSER
9 carolf wiG'.c Gallagher
4 Eugene l, gangl
P3 MARTHA KINOER GIEEDRO
12 JERRY A. gill
I Mary ELLEN greenwood
5 Mary e. hall
8 LINOA BUSSARO HARTRANET
7 RICHARD L. MARTZEll 
1 JOHN E HOOVER
1 Shardn hoover
9 rosemary HJPRICH JENKINS 
4 sanora Salisbury jenkins
15 Cherry wicks JEong 
3 LLOYD A. JONES
2 Esther Swartz kestfr
6 PAUL E. KEYSER
1 MARY HAMILTON KIOveLL
George Parthemos 
38%
9 JUDY buckle AIRMART 
3 BCTTE smith AMClUMG 
13 LYNNE PUTERBAUGH ApPlE
3 Frederick j, badger jr.
1 Theodore baranet
3 SUSAN NURLCV barton
7 LENA nFWhOJSE BAUER
6 Paul s. real 
6 marolo m. bioole
10 N40MI MASON BLACK 
6 ROGER S. BLAIR
8 EREOERICK M. BOHSE
4 EOWARO J. booth
1 OAVIO L« BOUSLOG
8 BARBARA CMENE^ BUTTERMORE
8 LARRY P. BJTTERMORE
9 Carol darling carter
16 NANCY STEWART CIAMPA
2 EOWARO W. CLARK
10 Mary craweoro cobb 
23 Barbara cxe
8 Gordon l. cook
6 KATHERINE NEwHAN OALRYMPLE
5 JUOITh PAOFIELO OANGELO
7 JAMES L. OANHOEE
9 BABETtE L. OAVIS 
7 LINOA S. OILLER
5 M. BETH CAMP OOMALOSON
1 MARY ELLEN HULL EARLES
6 STEPHEN P. ELLIS
2 OAVIO W. EAIS
2 SANORa STEMSMORN EaIS
3 JAMES P. FERGUSON
10 Mary bla/r fields
2 OAt/ia I . FOnoR
2 JFANNF JACOeS FOOOP
10 OOLORfS COOLFY frtntrup 
13 VERA gARRABRANT hall
10 rosemary Snyder harper
7 Thomas c. heisey
9 OOlMiLAS R. HOUSER
3 WILLIAM D. HUNTER
8 JOSEPH N. IGNAT 
1 JACK E. JACKSON
1 KRISHaN K, KAPUR
4 JUDITh ECKNER KINTIGM
2 ROBERT R. KIMTIGM
12 Carol varner kInzer
2 Ror«CR A. lamb
6 MEIOI HABERMAN MARKS
6 RONALD H. marks
I Mary ann sheaffer martin
11 JOALINF CROW MATHIAS
7 Evonne pdtts mcfarlano
12 Rosemary gorman mctyguc
6 WALTER S. METKA
3 KAREM HOFRATH MEYER 
3 Robert a. meyEr
7 sanora hdesel miooleton 
7 eileen Marty mignercy
7 Thomas g. mignerey
6 JOYCE RUGM MILLER
6 PORTER G. miller
7 jack w. morelano
1 ELLEN ELIZABETH WArJ4ER MORk
2 JOAN SDUDER MORROW
2 RICHARD E. morrow
5 Frederick e. a, noah
3 marc IA munz norobrix:h
8 Carolyn osborn oaklCy
5 OAVIO c. OCONNOR
II Charles f, olson jr
11 MARJORIE LENGTCL OlSON
16 william a. ottewill 
7 ANN Barnes packer
10 JANE BARNES PAftc
6 sally HAnOEl PFMROSE
7 SYLVIA HoOGSON PETERS 
6 LINOA SNYDER PIERCE
1 RONOA pLESSIMGER-COLTRANE
2 LARRY S. POMERS
11 PAULA BUSH0N6 RENNICH
8 M. ORfW RHOAOCS
5 NANCY NCCLJRE ROBfliNS
6 JOHN T. ROMAN
16 JEAN HOLLIS ROSHON
2 willian e. rush
7 HOWARo G. RUSSELL »R.
7 KATHElEEN STANLEY RUSSELL
3 OAVIO R. SAMSON
3 Carolyn pulsing sapgent 
2 ThaLIa NIKAOES SEMPELES
5 HERBERT G. SETO JR.
6 nancy torbjsh Shipley 
2 OAVIO M. short
16 Emily a. smith 
5 Mary showalteR smith 
2 STEVEn 8. STILES 
16 JANE SCHDEpkE STX7ENBJR6
13 JAMES M. STOTT
2 HERBERT RORTE* STRICKLAND
8 JAMES C. STUOCR
5 ARLENE BUCKLCT SWIhART
6 JOHN 0. TAVlOR
3 Ella snvoer thurstdn
10 harolo s. toy
13 marge LLOYO TRENT
7 EOWIN M. TUTTLE JR. 
s william p. VARGA
5 JAMES E. WACKER
7 Sally mccoy Wallace 
2 jerry l. wassem 
5 Ronald b. waters 
13 JUDITh JAMES weaver
12 MARCIA Shaffer weidner
2 JEAMEttE litsev WESTERFIELD 
7 RAYMOtijD C. WHITE 
5 SUSAN LANG wIFSEN 
I JERRY S. WILSON 
1 JACK B, wrighT
11 VIRGINIA LEAOCR ZECH 
7 LAWRENCE 0. ZIHMERNAM
1966
Mike Cochran 
30%
1 EllFN SHIPMAN AIEllO
25
•0<»Cl»T C. Tl
tICHARO L. 4»«£Ll>*6 
'<ICMO».(kS * ANS^ACM 
li«ioa »0TC a<*th
stuckhax black
STf^HCM 0. 8(»€TZ 
SaLLV •♦aibach BBOKkCN 
MATHAlTC S. BOWGARn 
0. JDAxM WARRCN CArBONIEB 
REBECCA S. CLARK 
GARY L. CL35E 
BICMAEL h. cochrrn 
JA'^CT PARS>*S collttgn 
Blanche geno conarroe
BAR I LOU h0 .E0«D COOK 
BART HA NERCER COONB 
ENILY BNITH CURIE 
Elleb billiabs oillon 
JAY L. I>0NAL0S0N 
ROSE BAMSEIELO anna OREBES
killiab K. eggers 
jane paugm ebibg 
BICHAEL J. R. EENSLER 
albert m EIELOS 
ROBERT B. KiSHER jR,
CAROL' kRaTZER ElORY 
TEO C. ElORV 
CMRISTORHER H. EOSTER 
JOHN R. EOBLER JR.
NANCY R. ERIEOT 
BETTY EITCH GIBSON 
NELS S. GUSTAESON 
BRIAN K. HAJEE
Edith sheets hajek
RONAlO R. HANET
NARILVNN NARSCH HINDER
BILLIAN L. hunter
KEITH L. JARVIS
ROBERTA KAY SETTE JABORSKI
E. joann bell kaiser
Bayne c. king
ROBERT L. LB EOLLETTE
JEANNE N. LORO
ROBERT E. -OBE
LENORE 8R08ST LUTZ
AlVARENE shank massanova
EOBARO L. BCKELVEY
DONNA lust biles
GEORGE B, biles JR.
GAIL L. biller 
JANES B. BISKINEN 
H. STEPHEN NOELLER 
JANES P. bONTGOHERY 
GORDON J. BORRIS 
LARRY L. N3TZ 
BaRCIa SEAREOS OGLK 
oawio p. ORBIN 
BILLIAB r. PATTERSON 
BONNIE REAnS RAUl 
PAUL 8. PAXUS
violet reo»les PISOR
LEWIS w. POOLE JR.
BERNARD E. RAUSCH 
NAN VAN SCOYOC RIOER
Sherry aleoro Robinson 
bargery wheelock rooehefeer
EMILY HEET RUCKER 
BOLEGANG R. SCHMITT 
REBECCA ANN SCHMITT 
E. JEANNETTE SCMNETOER 
JANES R. sells 
BARY ELLEN ARNENTROUT
ShamrarGE
bartha behanna singleton
KENNETH L. STANSBERGER
juoith nor I son Thompson
JOHN A. THJRSTON
Catherine branocberry 
tinnerman 
oavio c. trout
JOHN c. VAN HEERTUM
Belinda bacarie van heertum
Richard ». baltz
SUELLeN CDCHRANE basseb
JOHN A. WHALEN
RUTH BARNES WILSON
OAViO L. WOOOYARO
ereo w. worley
OAVIO lee young
bicmael ziegler
BARBARA J. ZIRKLE
oavio e. tinnernan
I. BRurE T'JRNER 
Tina mccuni watnan 
Carlton e. weaver
JANES B, WEISZ
warren s. wheeler
JAMES R. WHITE 
SANOBA miller BMITE 
BRIAN J. WOOD 
ROBERT E. WOOORUEE
Elaine winter broe
1968
Jim Granger 
27%
1967
."SpOTCX
31%
78 
3 
B 
1 Z 
510
A
5
11
3 
5
4 
4 
7
10
s
4
7
4 
B
5 
9
8 
II
1
SARAH JACK ALORICH 9
HERBERT A. ANDERSON II A
JUDY GEBHART bear 2
CARL W. BENNETT 5
HOWARD G. berg A
LINDA J. BIKBT IZ
HELEN BDNO 5
CAROLVN RABSET BRETZ 9
Elaine Ellis brookes i
NARILYN ANN BACCANDN BROWN 1 
BARGArET HEnRT CABRAL ?
CAROL J. CAPELL Z
ANTONIA CHJRCHES CARTER *
JEAN C. chapman B
GRETChEN van sickle COCHRAN 5 
DENNIS A. COWOEN 3
LUCY ANN PEALE OENlER 3
TOM J. Early G
ANNE S. EASTON 7
Oavio c. evans lo
DAWN ARMSTRONG EARPELL *
REGINALD 0. EARREll \
BARBARA LOJ EEGLEY ?
Curtis l. sellers 
Charlotte zirkle erieno 
erank b. garlatmy 
JERRT J. garman 
R. THOMAS GEORGE
william S. gohnall
REBECCA lust GRIBlER 
RICHARD L. GRUBB 
6. SOPHIE SLOCUM GUlBONO 
OIANA FLTZABETH flOSELY MARLEyh 
BARBARA billings HAZELBAKER 8 
MAXINE BAMBERGER HEGNAJER 
DORIS CARTER HEllERMANN 
BETTY GARDNER HOEEmAN
william S. hoeeman
OAVIO r. HOGG 
JUDY shAFEER HOLZBACHER 
BCVERlY JOHNSON 
VIRGINIA SCHOTT JONES 
bcverly AP<»LET0N KETRON 
JOY C. KI6ER 
BNUCE W. king 
ROBERT A. <LYNE 
LEE A. KNIESS 
CAROL' ANN SORENSON 
LA EOLLETTE 
EDWARD 0. LBUGHBAUM 
DON R. LUTZ 
H. THOMAS BAIN II
Raymond g. balackany 
Sally ruth share mancz
JABES E. MCELPOY 
REBECCA J. B0«»
Ann williabs nunohfnk
BARJORIE REESE MURPHY
allEn r. myers
KATHLfFN MORRIS ORBlN
Richard h. ornooref 
Ellen batmrick otis 
Edna dovle pa»aois
JUOITh tWANSON PARDUE 
ROGER K. PARRAMORE 
GlOBU brown PARSISSON 
J. THOMAS »ASCOE 
LAURIE ElNELL PAULIIS 
Elizabeth wilSon powers 
Robert j. reichcnb*ch 
Mary jo alley Robinson 
RmILLTR C. ROBINSON 
JANET D. BlAIP ROLL 
Cher I BROOKS RUSSO 
IlEANA BONVICINI SaNTORE 
Kuu waterworth Sargent 
RICHARD G. SAWYER 
DENNIS C. SCHMIDT 
ShaROn banburt shoae 
Thomas e. shoae
SARA CAROLYN FOSTER SMITH 
RICHApD G. SBITm 
EREOERTCK T. SPORCK II
Elizabeth ik steckman
DAVIO E. STICMNEH 
JOANNE miller STICMWEH 
SUSAN GERCSON stiles 4
Kathy mccljre straccia 4
CHARLES T. SULLIVAN ^
RICHARD 0. TAYLOR I
KAY A. TfmplETON 4
ANASTASIA CLARK TESSLcR 10
JANET COOK AIELLO 
LESLIE E. AIELLO 
EDNA lENDRA HlPSHCR ALBRIGHT 
KENNETH H. AlDRICH
Cheryl Thobas allen 
Barbara b. allison
BaRCIa MCCREA ANDREICHUK 
•hTLLIP T. ANDREICHUK
Ronald l. anslinger 
ereorick c. basmeoro 
Thomas m. berens
BARY JO HUTCHINGS BCSWICK
0. jEan BICkETT 
CATHY ALSPACH BOrInG 
BARBARA BXTMAoP
B. GRfGG CABPBELL 
Shirley gill close 
elizabfth parks smyth cobcr 
bichael G. comer 
Mary feagin conoe 
BRENDA ZDLLER OEEVER 
W. THOMAS XEVER 
JANET SIBERT EVANS 
NANCY smith EVANS 
KATHLEEN HJGMEY TELLERS 
BARY CAMPBELL GARlaTHY 
LESLIE HOPKINSON GARMAN 
NANCY OOROD GARRETT 
bargery CIABPA GEMAS
jabes c. granger 
OENNIS R. HEDGES 
Allen f. hicks 
LOTS zINmERBAN hicks
Bonnie baker hiloebrand 
eileen coao hooson 
Emily talbott holoenreio 
Karen eriolfy mutcmison 
gwfndoltn biles jahnke 
Thomas R. james
WILLIaB B. JOLLIE 
JACOUELINE LOVE KAtZIN 
•ENNElOPE SCHMInG kEEGEN 
JENNIFER L. KELLY 
JOHN r. ■KING
DEBORAH HOLLIDAY KlNTIGH 
8RFNT M. KOUOELKA 
JEROBE P. LAUB 
Ellen cochran litt 
SUSAN CHEEK LUHLEY 
JUDITH WHI’P mack 
Ella lahners marshall 
terry D. MCCAMMON 
bichael T. mCCLOSKEY
BARSHA NDLDER MCDONALD
Dorothy goddaro mckinney
JUANITA HEDOING MITCHELL 
KAREN FISCHER MOELLER
sanora banning mosfr
SUSAN SIBNDNS MOWRY 
SABUEl E. BURPMY II 
GRANT F. MEELT JR.
Roger a. nislEy
bichael oodnnell
DONALO E. PARSISSON 
WILLIab C. PASTERS 
JACK E. PENTY 
CONNIE MCNJTT PETRIGALA 
DON E. PICKERING 
CONNIE GRIBES POTTENBURGH 
ELSIE mOhR pOVAll 
Thomas w. »owers
JENNIFER BARR REICH 
»AUL S. REINER 
MARILYN EI»-EE«T RIGGS 
PATRICIA WDLFE: SIMON 
AwvE nuPK/V SNOLfR 
, TSENKSS
I Sherrie billings snyoer 
► Carol anorevs spessaro
' RON B. SPfSSAPO 
. OONNA lENHARD STEVFNS 
I CAROL HULL STONER 
. OONNA SKINNER SULLIVAN 
holly zinmaster swallow 
Charles d. taylor 
gloria McODwELL tmysell 
Rachel stinson turner 
sanora hartsook turner 
SONJA GOAD TWCEOLE 
BARBARA WAI6MT
Rhonda lee wa»ner 
villiab a. watts
0. BUMP WEISENBERG 
LYNDA hObSON WESTON 
ROBERT B. WESTON 
KAREN pERSSON WHAlEN 
CynOA SCHULER WIOOFR 
DAViO L. WIOOER 
VIRGINIA K. wIELAND 
Gary r. wole 
JERRAlYN scott wood
Carol cook wooomull
bicmafl l. zezech
norma FAYE WOPLEY ZIMMERMAn
•EGTNA LUTZ JAMCS 
harry JCnSEN UR 
Baric uerencsik
DAVID r. JDNES
Robert l. joyce 
KAY Brinkman keller
WHITNEY BREIOENBACH KEYCS 
SARAH FLACK KIRKSEY 
CAROLE LANI kOACh 
•EGGY NEAL koorn 
LINOA CRDW KOUOELKA
Donald g. lang 
JANIS ABBOTT LANG
bichael g. leaobetter
LINOA lEBOLO locker 
PETER L. LJBS 
JOHN J. bcdonalo
VICTORIA kaiser NCKIB
Richard l. bcbimney
JANE WHCARTY NCNEEKIN 
carol JO STEVENS MILLER
franklin e. biller
KaTHRyN BODOY-ARNOT 
GARY K. BODRC 
CAROL bCCOY BORRISON 
Ronald a. bqwry 
sally NORTON NISLEV 
SaRANnE price ooonnell 
Carol hamhdno ornooref
BARBARA COCHRANC PALDMBO 
JERRY C. PARKER 
JIBNY jay payTON 
LOWELL L. PETERS 
CAROL R. PDhlT 
Thomas p. pottenburgh
CAROL COLOWELL RECK 
MICHAEL K. RECK
barilyn biller REHM
FORREST D. RICE JR 
OAVIO J, RJCH 
W, DEAN RUSH 
LARRY G. RJNBEL 
LARPY E. RJPP
Carolyn slick rush 
william e. seChrist 
EVFlYn KRISTOEE sharp 
Thomas w. sheaeeer
REBECCA KRAMEP SHERIOAN 
RONALO 0. SIMPSON jR.
PAMELA TRAYLOR SIMPSON
Sharon Elizabeth johnson 
SlUSHER
jabes a. SBITM 
JANET S. SBITM 
KATHY SMITH 
MARY FFTTER SMITH 
WILLIab R. SPARES
Lyle e. stetzer 
marcy farkas STEVFnS 
albert P. STOMRER 
katmlffn REvENAUGH STOHRER 
nancy PRiNGLf STOKFS 
Allan f. strouss 
Oavio t. Thomas
nancy BRADFORD THOMAS 
KEITH H. TJRNER 
KAREN MAPLE TURNER 
Barbara rae bpown walton
ROGER WHARTON
Stephanie cmitwodo wilbanks 
Robert e. woods 
marc a. woodward 
Kathryn cunningham woodward 
Barbara tinneRman zech 
Alice hoeebeister zuske
1970
Ronald Scharer 
33%
1969
No Class Agent 
31%
christenf Anderson acker 
Carol airhart anofrson
BARRY W. ASKREN 
JOHN H. BAFEA
Ronald R. balConi 
JON w. banning 
SARAH M. BARNES
Dale s. barr
JOELLYN STXL BASHFORO
Thomas R. say 
Florence price bearoslee
LINDA SPICER BECKNFR 
Richard d. beCkner 
Daniel e. senoer
WENDY FICKER SENDER 
JACK L. BENNER 
patience COx BERNARDS
JACK s. BOOTH
nancy SChEINER brasmears 
JABES K. BRUBAKER 
LINOA KAY swan BRUBAKER 
JOHN T. BRYAN
JOYCE ray bussler
LINDA BLFTZ BUURBA 
F. HAMFR CAMPBELL jR 
BRfnToN 1. CHIVINGTON
Amy Doan chivIngton
LINDA JOYCE COWOEN 
LOTS shA'ilis Davison 
VIRGINIA BIEMEL OEmO
Daniel o. dent 
marlEne lansman oeringer 
STFVEn P. oeringer
REBECCA PHILLIPS DOLINAR
Judith lfe gilg oonovan 
BETH S'-HlEGEL eggers 
CECIL L. Elliott 
JOHN R. finch
Ruth oooglass flint 
Thomas R. fqsTer
BETTY MCELROY GARDNER
Frances guenther garten
OAVIO L. GEARY 
JANET OOWOY granger 
MARTHA RHOADES GREFN
bichael a. gribler
KAY NEEOHAB hedges 
DENNIS 0. HCEEneR 
Carolyn krjmm heeener
LORETTA EVANS MEIGLE 
Kathy i. heinRIch 
JAMES R. HENRT 
VIRGINIA ZJNICM hill 
GAIL FRANCIS MIllmaN 
LARRY S. hinder
Alan j. howenstine
NANCY LORA hOWENSTINE
J. PATRICK hunt 
Mary kamis i&REC 
Cynthia rowlES jackson
9
7
2
5
1
1
3
5 
1 
I 
I
6 
I 
I 
3
I 1 
1
11
3 
1 
9
I 
Z
z1
s
5
4
1 
1
6 
7
3 
9
5
5
2 
\ 
2
4
6 
7
7 
3
5
8 
1 
1
3 
1 
I 
1
4
3 
1
6 
7
4 
1 
1 
7 
Z
II
II 
1 
6
Anonymous 7
LOUISE loynachan amrine 2
juoitm schear Anderson ,
N. JEaNNE LYTLE ANSLINGER ,
terry V. ARNOLD ^
JANICE feller ASKRFN 1
Karla cO'»rtright banning .3
Deborah babbitt barb ,
LINDA KARL BARR .
SUSAN BOLIN BEEMAN 
JUOITm KAY BLAFE-MEYER 
yjMrc 4. HI i}f
JEA'R'VE \.0\1\ST. GOOONAH %0\H 
KENNETH H. BONO 
DAN H. BREBER
REGINA Elaine parcels bremer
J0SE»H R. 9RESS0N
BETSY ANN RRIOWELL
PEGGY JO BRUNNER
Mary lynn herROn buRak
LINOA SMITH CARTER
BARBARA MACDONALD CASTONOUaY
CECILIA HATEB COHEN
DEBORAH PARK CRAWFORD
ALICE SAX dearth
VIRGINIA SANTA DEWITT
erforic l. dray 
bichael e. ouccy
JOHN c. OUNN UR
Carol bathias Elliott
Susan cotton eynon
FONDA gay ficHTMORn
KAREN batten FOGARTY
Richard l. fox
Betsy ann schlegel frakeR
UOHN C. funk 
UAMES A. GARrETT
Patricia deck garrftt 
barilvn pohly gibbons 
Claudia roe gieford 
Terry l» Goodman
BECKY FREDERICK HALL 
CAROL WiLCO* hare 
UILL sellers HARRIS
bichael a. MARTmAN 
Brian f. martzell 
sharon hack heaton 
timothy l. heaton
MARUOrIE BENSON HEIO 
CAROLYN KOACHWAY HTLL
SUSAN fllen baker hOANE 
Thomas b. hoane 
bichael holman 
barc b. inbooen 
UUDITh may JOHNSON JENSEN 
OIANC BENSON JESSE 
CHRISTY KEAR JOHNSON
Carol lEhban feib 
Paulette zechiel kuntz
STEPHEN B. LAEK 
PHYLLIS ESSWEIN LARASON 
DEEMS L. LEASURE
max g. lee 
Oavio e. lemban 
Donald w. liming
MARILYN SHJPE LINKOUS
Thomas e. linkous 
Thomas R. long 
LINOA WHITE LOVELACE 
PAMELA MaROUART lUBS
Theresa mcbillEn mcearland 
RQPERT j. BCGANN 
BEVERLY JOAN AIELLO MILLER 
Peggy l. niesen 
LINDA WHITEhOUSE PACE 
ChaRcENE simmers PRUSHING 
mark N. “ETERS 
GARY PAUL PRICE 
LINDA sands price
bicmafl L. ROBBINS 
Karen schuyleR sabfan 
william a. SAMUELS 
C L'fNN SCARLETT
RONALD J. Scharer 
A. charlayne Bennett schxtz 
Thomas a. schultz
MARILYNNF LILLY SECHRIST
glfn d Shaffer
LINOA 7IBMFRMAN SHAFFER
kimbail w. shields 
Pamela shojpe 
KaTHRyN F. SIMS 
oerorah nibs smith 
OONALO L. smith JR. 
gatl F. snyoer
ALICIa OSBORNE SOMmER
Martha day soROhan 
Mary jo lenk spitleR 
Stephen r. spurgeon 
STFVEn F. STEINhAUSCR 
MARGARET tabor
Barbara chappEll wagner
Keith a. wagnER
carl e. warnes
JOY Thompson watts
Charles m. weil
MaRLYn GILL' weil
JOHN 0. WILSON
ShaRON CLLENBERGER WILSON
4 MORGAN 6. WINGCT J9.
Z DONALD w. WOC^E 
1 CATMCbIMC LW WORLEY
1971
Jim Augspurger 
26%
MARSMa BROBST ADKINS 
JAMES R. AJGSPURGER 
LINOA aNcIK AUCSPUOGER 
crystal day BABIN
Thomas a. barnhart 
Scott d. bartlett 
Karen carter bejcek 
DONALD E. BENNER
N. ELIZABETH GIBSON BERENS 
BARBARA J. BIBSeE
RITA sCHJMACHEH BILIKAM 
NANCY hAlBERSTAOT BOOTH 
WANDA L. BOrKiN
Dawn maRkham bresson
E. MICHAEL BRITT
Charles h. brorley 
Barbara Mackenzie Campbell
MARY WALTERS CARR 
TIMOTmY D. CLARK 
RICHARD F. COLOWELL 
DEBORAH L. CR^R
Charlotte barnes crites
O. Alan crooks 
LINDA MOwRY CPOOKS
JANET wentzel Davidson
PEGGY A. OOZICR
carol STaRKS oocey 
Thomas m. ounIpace 
Cynthia loj savage oybik 
Wendy poush elliott 
william m. gRPESSeb 
KATHLEEN H. FERNANDEZ 
JAMES L. F7ANCIS 
JAMES D. fry 
Gayle myfrs gabriele 
TONI RFNnER HAHTMAN
Catherine mcilvaine merrod
KENNETH C. JACKSON 
MICHAEL 0. JAMES 
CAROL SUE STROUT JONES 
HAROLD R. KEHP 
MARSHA S. KLINGBEIL 
DORIS M. KJHN 
JAY L. lavender 
THOMAS J. '.ECMAI*
stephanif c. lewis
LANA waters LlU 
OENMIS A. LOHR
chfryl Thorpe maimijna 
Richard f. mayhew
JEAN JACOBS MCCREADY 
RUSSELL J. MC^ARRFN 
0. JOHN MCINTYRE 
SUSAN DABBERT MEREDITH
dale f. mI'.LER
LINDA WILKINS MILLFR 
MICMAFL S. MORGAN 
ROBIN PIKE MORGAN 
ROBERT M. MOwREY 
SUSAN K. NELSON
nevaliyn f. nevil 
ShaROn WEBER palmer 
Alice rrosch Parker 
SUSAN CRANE pasters 
OAVIO F. PHILLIPS
Clifford g. purvis
JOAN K. MAIBACH PUPVIS 
LINDA FDDY RANOAZZO 
JURGEn k. riegcr 
ElIZAbfTh JOHNSTON RIGOON 
KATHE RACHMANN RUCH 
JEFFREY A. SAUER 
CHARLES M. SAVKO
Gina mamoifri savko 
Charles f. share 
Margaret grimes sheaeeer
CANOAcF SCOTT SIMMS
Sheryl morrison stftzer 
oottie stover 
Margaret stuckey
I JEAHETYE BOBIHSON THOMAS 
I BlCHARD L. THOMAS 
1 P. KEITH TOWNSEND
1 Thomas l. turner
9 CAROL carpenter WAUGH 
9 JAMES F. WAUGH 
Z 64YLEn R. WAYNAR 
4 BARBARA WHARTON 
I RONALO J. white 
4 ROSEMARIE E. WIllhIOE 
4 JOYCE BRISTOW WINGFT 
1 JANE A. WITTENMYER 
7 JOHN w. zech
2 JEMY B. SELLNGN 
9 JAMCS n. SHAMC
t STEPHEN M. smith 
I MILLIaM R. SMOOEEER 
B BARGARA EL1.IDTT snyoer 
• JEFEREY 0. SNYDER 
I KEITH D. SOUIPCS
z James r. stoeeer 
Z nancy fIlEEN SCOTT STURTZ
3 MARILYN K. SWISNER 
I OAVIO W. THOMAS
6 DAVID C. THOMPSON
1 Cheryl anne kirk turner 
z Carol wmitehouse tyx
4 Nathan van wEY
5 JEANNE maxwell VAUGHAN 
1 RONALD E. VOTAw
I LYNDA MARIE OCEFENBAUGH 
WETNING
I Amy L. WEINRICH 
1 MARY LOU AHRENS WHITE
iz Annette smith williams 
3 DIANE SAVAGE WITT 
3 E. KEITH WITT
6 MICHAEL G. ZICGLER
1975 
Kim Wells 
18%
1973 
Bob Gail 
22%
1972
George Miller 
29%
CHERYn e. alten 
FRANCES CLEMENS ANDRES 
VICKI RAF SMITHSON ARTHUR 
MARY RICaRO bender
mark a. bixleR
K. victoria COLEMan BOLTON 
Rodney r. bolton 
Thomas e. booth 
MICHAEL S. BRIDGMAN 
ERANK S. BRIGHT 
LINOA nEWLJN bright 
BRAOlEY a. bromn 
Thomas a. bur*k 
Robert h, day
CHARLES G. ERNST
Margaret j. fagcrberg 
frank f.r. fensler
PAULA mOTZ fensler 
JON R. FRANCE 
ROBERT A. GAIL 
GREGORY V. GEORGE 
JANET TRTCKER GRADISHAR 
LYNN A. GREENE 
PATRICIA FISH GREENE 
OO'JGLAS F. GYORKE 
MARGARFT STEWART HAMILTON 
CAROL ANN MATHIAS mERRON 
Susan Elizabeth halE hicks 
grftcmen steck HORSTMAN 
STFVEn a. JESSEPH 
FRFOERTCK .l KElL 
“ATRICF OERRY KELLY 
CYNTHIA ROBERTSON KENT 
PEGGY MALONE KIRKPATRICK 
DIANA HARVEY LAUBACM 
ANNE MaRIE JACQUET LEE
C. OAVIO MAIN 
DAWN bEA'JMOnT main 
KEITH I. MALICK 
LOUIS A. MAMPIERI 
N CATHERINE EISHER MANLY
Deborah e. moon
NICHOLAS B. MUNMOFFN II 
MAURY nEWBJRGER 
TRFVOR NFWlANO
Ruth scmreckengost novak
JANE ASHTON PEKMAN 
DEBRA DOM I NY POWELL 
STUART J. PUTNAM 
I. CLAIRE longshore RAYBUCK
ROBIN REIO RATBUCK 
OIANA miller ready 
0. BRfTT RF4ROON 
RANOAiL j. RINEHART 
VIRGEnEA KENNT ROBERTS 
DEANNA MFMPY ROSHONG 
EVDN lINEBJRGH ROSSETTI 
MARCIA L. runnel 
Patricia eletcmer saksC.BA\G D. SALSER 
DEBOBaH booh Sa\.SYp 
Barbara j. sauhdfbg
KAYE KLINE SCHLOSSFR 
timothy o. SCHAOSSFH 
Alan a. shaeeer 
Frances williams shoemaker
VICTORIA L. SINCLAIR 
LINOA CALLENOINE SPEER
Carrie lee stroup trancmina
J. ROBERT TURNER
ROMAIhF M. TURYN
VIRGINIA.M TYLER
DEBRA SCOTT VEOOER
JOHN H. WILBER
KENNETH L« WRIGhT
HOLLY iANE MARTINEAU ZGRABiK
anonymous
Robert f. ad*ins 11
MARIAN SpAHLINGER BENJAMIN
juoitm silver BOYFR 
mark E. BRADSHAW 
CYNTHIA HU»P BRIOGMAN 
OAWIO i. BRIGGS
C. CHPTSTOPHER bright 
RICMArD h. byers j«.
Susan matmews »yers 
Suzanne loro caronta 
Thomas a. car«
SUSAN TICE CHERMINGTON 
CANOIS L. CRINER 
RORERT W. OECKAPO 
lynn CORBIN oemojzes 
PENNY PEASE EAZEKAS 
LOR I anna L. FEIGMTNER 
MICHAEL 0. EINLAW
Thomas a. flippo
mallACE A. GALLUP 
mamk n. gleaves
ALAN fl. GOFE
Walter n. greEmc 
marolin ». GRIEEIN 
DEBORAH SHJEY GROVE 
nancy EVERETT HAEER 
LINDA S. HAMMOND 
Scott a. hartmam 
MICHAEL B. hays
Mary e. hedges 
Thomas e. heU- 
Pamela l. hill 
ShaROn hoy moskins 
Nancy jackson 
ROBERT L. JAMES
crstal Ann aokins kell
D. JIlL LEASJRE 
Ruth plm»gles malick 
Ann Backer mcoaniel
SCOTT F. MCDANIEL 
MA»C E. MiaE»
Carol cole minchart 
JAMES E. minchart JR.
Karl j. nieoeRER
EAITM ATkINS NOBILUCCI 
REBECCA WRIGHT OSBORNE 
REBECCA L. PARISEAU
SHAWN miller phelps
OONNAlEA PmIMNCY 
PATTI A. pIFER 
HELEN WEST SCHCCL 
JOHN B. SCHEEL
R. MIchAFL shannon
GVEN WELLS smith
Karla tones smith 
Nark m. sommcR
MELODY L. steely 
Pax t. tyx
0. ch«isto»meR walther 
JULIAnNE WITSBCRGEP WCISCR
S. KIm wells 
NICMAel R. WESTEALL 
Nary miller westeall 
Christine warthen wine 
STFVEN E. YOUMANS
Barry s. ackeRman 
Cynthia arganRIght anoerson 
JACK T. anoerson 
Debra andrfws
VICKIE LANGOON ARNOLD 
NICHAEL W. BALTMPOP 
DEBORAH SUF nETZLY BARTLETT
Christina j. benson 
katmlynn s. benson
STFPHfN H. BILIKAM 
KATHY nYf BIXLER
OAVIO c. Bloom 
GAIL williams bloom 
Christine louIse hayes booth 
Deborah k. boring
PAMELA BEATTY BRCHM
katmlffn a. butler 
Joseph a. cantrcll
TSU <A CHANG 
DONNA ). CHARNEY
pat mcflhaney Clark
E. BAP9Y COMBS 
BEATRICE NJTTER COPRA 
KaTHA cress 
oeborah miller crooks
JENNY MiLLFP CURTIS 
jerry f. EwLIOTT 
MARY ANN EVERHART 
JOHN F. fisher 
KATHLEEN BOOLE EISHER
Sara lord fqster 
RICHARD L. foster JR. 
william J. GABRIELE 
MARIANNE ESTHER TURNER GERhART 
JOYCE MARIE TERRELL GRAESSfR 
LINDA LEaTheRMAN MALLER 
PETER J. hallER
VERNETTE Rhodes haynes 
PAMELA fowler hill
LOIS JAN CORET HOSEY 
HARRIET F. hunter
Alan f. hyre
LINOA LOUISE MAnTOR JAMES 
WAYNE L. JAMES 
Craig D. JONES 
GAIL VIRGINIA DONLEY JONES 
MaRGEO E. JONES 
RONAlO L. JONES 
OONN P. KEGEL 
BARBARA HARRIS KEMO 
DONALD E. manly 1 I I 
SANORa mceeaters MaRCANO 
DEBORAH ANN GUNTER MARSHALL 
carol ann wilhelm mayhew
OARCY FLL13TT MCOOnALO 
MARTIcTA day MCEARREN 
CLAUDIA YEAKEL MCINTYRE 
TRINA STfc< MESchEO 
Christine chatlain miller 
Dwight l. miller 
GEORGE P. HILLER JP 
Christinf <oman mobily 
JEAN A. MOORE 
J0SE»H P. “allay 
CRAIG N. PARSONS
katmlffn kohler Patterson 
JACOJELINE a. POE 
OIANNE BROOKS POWELL 
terry a. primmer 
GPFGORY 0. prowell 
Elizabeth saul rarfy 
Ronald p. Rarey 
oonald R. Raybuck
JOHN K. RAYBUCK
SanORa dye reed 
OEBRA lTNN hARSm rice 
JAMES A. ROSHON
kim Taylor schncll
DEBORAH SUE A«N SEGNER
1974
Jo Alice Bailey 
Povolny 
20%
Patricia ann haooox adams 
Pam belloni 
Jennifer rayman claRk 
Mary loo clemans 
OEBORaH L. COLEMAN 
ROBERT H. CRIBBS 
KATHLEEN RJCH CROCKER 
DEBORAH DOAN OAVIS 
NELLAP P. OAViS
Patricia jo elliott 
DANIEL T. FAGAN 
Douglas j. fields 
Elisabeth bachmann fields
BARBARA CURTIS ERANCE 
sanora BRIGGS GARGaC 
dick E. GLESSNER 
SmERIE gxohan 
JANET PATRICK GOODWIN 
NANCY K. HARTER 
8. gay MFOOING 
Patricia ewing merman 
Barbara id hoeeman
JOHN A. HRITZ 
JOSEPH E, HUMPHREYS JR 
Gregory w. johnson 
Susan schusteR kindervater 
Ruth glEneielo kinsey 
SAY wells LANOIS 
Richard k. lanois 
Deborah m, langcll 
carol aMLIN LIVINGSTON 
Thomas a. llqto
ANTHONY MANGIA JR 
GEOFFrcy L. MAPES 
CONSTANCE EVANS MATTHEWS
carol a. MCCLAIN 
Roxanne rabou«n mccorkle 
william R. MCCORKLF III 
BRADLEY LEF nCGLJMPHY 
JAYNE aUGS>uRGER MCKEWEN 
ROSANnE MEISTER 
BRFTT S. MOOREHEAD 
Rhfy c. miilLEH 
BEVERlY BO'.Y NEWlAnO 
BETSY L» OSTRANDER 
LISA A. PETTIT 
NANCY NOBLITT PFEIFFER 
KATHRYN ). PRATT 
HUGO R. OUINT JR 
ROBERT C. READY JR
mapsha e. rice 
DENNIS M. ROBERTS 
GARY M. ROBERTS 
LANNY F. ROSS 
LA'JREl MaA3 SAKAI 
DOUGLAS K. SAMPSON 
G. MICHAEL SCHACMfPBAUER 
william f. SEIMER
Susan l- shifEler
CONSTANCE HEEEElFInGER SLATE
ClauOia o. smith 
LAURIF NFUENSWANOEP SNOUFFfR 
Sharon kauffman sunOay j
Sally tOan brl»ce sutton j
JUDITm e. tardcll ,
TepI THOMAS taylor ,
BARBARA DIANE STOCKWCLL TURNER 3 
MICHAEL J. WASYLIK 
JANICE mccXlOUGH white j
Ruth a. wise \
MARGARET WITT
1976
No Class Agent 
12%
Anonymous
I LOU Ann AUSTEN
z Susan hall balouf
1 OAVIO L. BJCKLE 
I SCOTT E. CAMPBELL 
Z HOWARD R. CARLISLE 
1 Catherine triplett chadvcll 
z Elaine clarkc comery 
1 REBECCA SEIBERT DECKARO 
Z JOS IE YEAKEL OMUSNAL 
Z BETSY lO!< augspurger OUHCAN 
Z ANNE WANDR/SCO EANvsr
Z BARK E. GPlEfllM 
1 i-jrg
I JEFFREY C. HOWLETT
1 VALERrr 4. ingels
1 JULIA S. KINNEY
1 Margaret kocm 
1 DEBBIE J. LEWIS 
Z MICHAEL W. MCCLEESE 
Z SanORa GOODING MCCDMB 
Z SCOTT R. miller
z Phyllis zajack miller
1 GIAN P. MORELLI
I Sally zoecklein morelli 
l STFVEn M. HOTT 
6 Marsha harttno niederer
Z MARY LOU PATACCA
1 Robert a. >melps
1 B. SJSAN RISNCR
Z LEONAPD L. ROBINSON
2 sanora loos SAMPSON 
z LINOA bailey Shannon 
5 Ann OhlInger sisson
1 melody young spaeedro
Z DIANE MORRISON STanELY
3 Susan l. streb
4 CAROL S. VENTRESCA
1 Elizabeth ann Roogers wmalek
1977
No Class Agent 
15%
Joseph m. antRam
ALAN W. BERNARD 
SARAH wEiNRICH BERNARD 
JAMES E.A. black ri 
CYNTHIA HORIE BRADSHAW 
PAMELA J. BUCKINGHAM 
BRENOa SIMHONS C4SC1ANI 
MICHAEL G. CHAOWELL 
OAVIO A. CLARK
Thomas o. comery jr. 
debRa d. oonaugh 
James e. oooley 
ELOiSf fisher 
cheryl 0. sarges
DIANNE MICHELLE KAHN GLEAVFS
JOLENe K. HICKMAN
JOHN E. Hl.ES
OAVIO A HORNER
JEFFREY L. MUNT
OEBOR4H BANWART JAMES
Sandra walRafen jarvis
M. KEITH JONES
Thomas w. lane
CINOY L. LOUOENSLAGCR 
WILLIaM j. waRCHESKI 
Gary a. mccomb 
Carol io cramer meters
CHARLES 4. MILLER 
Sally s. millER 
katmrvn h. Paul 
PAMELA s. >IEER 
BETH kRCIOER ROBINSON 
Oavio ». ROSs 
KaTMRyN R. shaver
JO ELIFN SKELLEY 
Catherine s. smith 
Ranoall h. smith
P. DOUGLAS STUCKEY 
DEBORAH SCOTT Thresher 
BONNET JO RUPERT WALTHCM 
ANN Stallings wilmdth 
Daniel *. wrmoth
JOHN 4. WITBECK II
1978
No Class Agent 
10%
PATTI nArSTrCLL AMBUX 
JEYE A. ANKPOM 
MARIANNE WATKINS ANTRAM
nancy a. ballog 
SharOn Oakley black
LINDA ROBEY BUCklE 
JEFFREY A. BJRNETT
Cynthia m. claggett
MONlOuf OAVIS CLARK 
MELISSA LOJ FRAZIER DOVER
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JCAN m. rk<*nkS 
SUSA'* K.
Mf63*»V L. JC^CTT 
OCANHA WILLIAMS JOWCS 
90U6LAS L. AIM6SBU»V ^fVCN C. lco**a»o 
•»A*« 0. MALOMC 
BA*V AMN WIL»0M MASON 
•CMCCCA LV'»N mill MAY 
SIMA T. MlLLfM 
OCNNIS M. ««OHL£fi 
■ANOAt M, SOOMAW 
J. OAVTO NOBGAN III 
WHTLIP M. NOWSer 
«06CA A. N90Mi>€:
KN A. kainsbcmgc*
PAUL G. PAJSCH JR 
j«NE ft. RECOe 
MAPM L. SAN0E«S JR 
LINOA K. SNAW 
4A»K R. THRCSMCR
•aprara white Warner
A. may wells 
RCRRIlEC rOSTER WITHER
1961
4 SANOCrS a. ERVC 
11 JOHN c. SEAPLE SR
1962
14 ROGER W. J>«ES
1964
11 J. RALPH RILEV
1965
14 DAVID L* RISE
1966
1979
No Class Agent 
7%
IS WILLIan g. comstocv 
4 R. H. HUrLLER
1967
13 OONALO 8. ■♦GERMAN
1 L soianne DGLE ANHROH 
1 NANCY A. ASINOf 
? NANCV L. 83CSK0R
1 Patricia kin booell
l KEVIN r. sdyle 
1 HOLLT r. eeen 
1 JOCELYN ». ru 
1 Thomas l, sramam 
1 SETH ANN HASSENPELUG
I srenda l. nisteo
1 WENOT HOJGLPN IHNEL 
1 KATHY aShSAUGH HCCABE 
1 CYNTHIA SNYGER MIllER 
1 naptha P. NONTGONERY 
1 SUSAN YO'JHANS MOTT 
1 KATHRYN C. SCHULLER 
1 ASNE C. SHIRK 
1 CHEVDhnE KASUNIc singer 
1 SU7ANNE L. STILSON 
1 KENT 0. STXKEY
1968
8 DONALD N. CIAMPa 
S DOROTHY L. CIAHPA 
30 LILLIAN S. KORNSLUN 
II SHIMAO NAKAJI 
\2 SANE3RD G. PRICE
1969
14 GEORGE H. DUNLAP 
14 harry L« ECKELS 
IB HAROLD S. HANCOCK
1970
S JOSEPH R. graham 
?4 JOANNE E. VAN SANT
1 JINHIF E. WAGNER .
1 ELI7APETH CHERVL GIBBS WALKEC IQTI 
1 GREGG T. williams 
1 RONALD E. WINE 
1 ROGER E. WINEMILLER
1980
No Class Agent
.8%
KEITH 0. CRANE 
MILDRED L. crane
myrtle T, grimes 
Thomas J. <ERR iv
OONNA L. KERR 
Roy h. Turley
1972
5 SETTIE BISHOP BENUA 
1 JUNE A. KIDD 
?3 BETTY LAuGHSAUM WIlEY
33 MARGXRITA E. BOOA 
33 CAROL ELINT ERANK
1973
Honorary
Alumni
19 MASEl combs JOYCE
1974
14 WALTER M. STOUT
1943
5 JOHN W. PRICKER
1953
3E ALBERT J. ESSELSTYN
1955
AMOMYi-^K
-»-x uhnF Mil
1956
ORA E. JOHVSON
1957
9 DELBERT S. MILLS
1958
23 LYNN W. turner 
23 VERA ARBoGAST TURNER
1959
14 G. WEIR HARTMAN 
2S MILLARD J. MILLER
1975
17 justina l. showers
1976
13 Mary mcclure miller 
9 william c. moeeit
14 XAMNE E, WILLIS
1977
AhOMYmOOS
1978
24 PAUL H. ACKERT 
12 ELWYV M. w/lltams
1979
15 william 0. AMY
1980
28 Russell c. bolin
12 DONALD C, SULTHAUR
Otterbein College Summer 
Theatre Patrons
otterbein College would like to 
express its apprecietlon to the follow* 
Ing PATRONS who supported the 
1980 Otterbein Summer Theatre. 
Many of these people also supported 
the DECISION FOR THE ARTS and/or 
the OTTERBEIN FUND. We thank you.
Comparison of Classes
NUMBER NUMBER
YEAR SOLICITED DONORS
AMOUNT %
RECEIVED PARTICIPATING
1901 2
1904 1
1906 2
1907 3
1908 2
1909 3
1910 7
1911 9
1912 7
1913 8
1914 13
1915 21
1916 17
1917 14
1918 18
1919 23
1920 14
1921 35
1922 35
1923 46
1924 54
1925 77
1926 82
1927 92
1928 84
1929 85
1930 97
1931 79
1932 71
1933 73
1934 85
1935 75
1936 64
1937 59
1938 59
1939 76
1940 72
1941 77
1942 92
1943 122
1944 98
1945 93
1946 89
1947 140
1948 152
1949 245
1950 270
1951 250
7 952 205
1953 193
1954 171
1955 153
1956 161
1957 169
1958 216
1959 190
1960 194
1961 200
1962 233
1963 241
1964 283
1965 317
1966 302
1967 324
1968 385
1969 422
1970 338
1971 366
1972 352
1973 343
1974 357
1975 367
1976 326
1977 284
1978 334
1979 357
1980 382
0 $ 0 0%
1 16,601.13 100%
0 0 0%
0 0 0%
1 100.00 50%
0 0 0%
1 25.00 14%
4 260.00 44%
1 10.00 14%
4 7,300.00 50%
2 200.00 15%
6 5,975.00 28%
10 1,208.75 59%
4 247.50 29%
7 507.50 39%
12 1,717.50 52%
8 2,902.50 57%
16 710.00 46%
14 16,003.75 40%
27 4,547.50 59%
24 2,446.50 44%
37 11,267.50 48%
51 27,638.50 62%
53 10,585.50 57%
45 9,502.50 54%
42 18,253.34 49%
59 3,632.50 61%
43 1,797.00 54%
32 2,497.50 45%
41 13,285.00 56%
52 5,807.00 61%
39 2,779.50 52%
43 6,046.00 67%
35 5,132.50 59%
40 18,853.00 68%
42 6,878.18 55%
40 6,315.50 55%
40 2,809.50 52%
42 3,165.00 46%
58 10,022.20 47%
46 2,435.00 47%
40 10,100.00 43%
34 3,760.00 38%
68 19,478.50 49%
65 12,025.00 43%
94 5,303.50 38%
105 7,680.00 39%
85 4,237.38 34%
es 4.257.50 33%
72 7,123.00 37%
65 10,061.88 38%
55 8,114.50 36%
57 2,385.00 35%
58 1,882.50 34%
73 2.456.91 34%
66 1,882.50 35%
90 3,265.00 46%
90 4,635.00 45%
79 3,410.00 34%
84 3,658.00 35%
94 2,921.50 33%
122 3,231.00 38%
90 3,063.00 30%
102 3,241.50 31%
104 3,216.00 27%
134 2,947.50 31%
112 4,449.65 33%
94 3,272.50 26%
103 2,786.50 29%
76 2,101.50 22%
71 2,551.48 20%
66 1,823.13 18%
40 711.50 12%
43 2,577.38 15%
34 958.00 10%
25 683.50 7%
3 1,757.50 .8%
Mr. & Mrs. J.R. Allen 
Richard & Sandra Bennett 
Carl & Carol Boehm 
Harold M. Boystel 
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Brown 
Claude & Callie Budd 
Donald & Barbara Bulthaup 
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Cady 
Mrs. Russel E. Catlin 
Dr. & Mrs. C.F. Clark
William E. Cole 
Richard & Helen Cook 
Richard W. Corrigan 
Marilyn Day
Dr. Roger & Dorothy Deibel
Peg & Mike Duffy
Mrs. Marcus Elmas
Warren & Patricia Ernsburger
Mr. & Mrs. H. Fagerberg
Lloyd & Twylla Fisher
Judy Forsythe
Howard & Ellen Foster
Dr. & Mrs. William N. Freeman
Mr. & Mrs. Peter F. Frenzer
Mrs. Cleora C. Fuller 
Francis W. Gallagher, M.D.
Mr. & Mrs. Sidney Green
James & Joanne Grissinger
Dick Gorsuch
Ne-Ne Gorsuch
Mr. & Mrs. Henry M. Grotta
Dr. & Mrs. David C. Gundlach
Dr. & Mrs. William T. Hamilton
Paul & Janet Hammolk
Dr. & Mrs. Charles Hammond
Glen & Muriel Hildebrand
Don & Karen Hines
Elliott & Ruth Hodgdon
Mr. & Mrs. Donald H. Horton
John & Stephanie Hummel
Curtis Horning
Rich & Sandy Jordan
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas J. Kerr, IV
Howard N. Kinnear
John & Carolyn Kneisly
Robert & Barbara Laird
Donald Larson
Dr. & Mrs. Milton A. Lessler
Mr. & Mrs. R.E. LIndeman
Robert & Dorothy Lortz
Elizabeth McKibben
Mr. & Mrs. R. Fred McLaughlin
C.O. Montgomery
Donald & Ann Moody
Jack Moreland
Alan & Nancy J. Norris
Dennis & Sue Ann Norton
Maxine & Anthony Oldham
Mr. & Mrs. James D. Pickens
Charles T. Pisor
Craig & Margaret Plessinger
Gary & Linda Price
Kenneth Probasko
Lawrence & Ann Pryfogle
Mr. & Mrs. John Reilly
Mr. & Mrs. John S. Richards
Mr. & Mrs. Charles J. Riggle
Mr. & Mrs. Richard D. Rinehart
Larry B. Rodgers
Mr. & Mrs. Glen C. Shaffer
Mr. & Mrs. Glen C. Shapper
Grace & Walter Shelley
Bill & Ethel Sherwood
Don & Carol Shoemaker
Donald & Ruth Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Smith
Mr. & Mrs. William Spooner
Mr. & Mrs. L. William Steck
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Strohecker
Tom & Marcella Targett
Dr. & Mrs. Robert Taylor
Mikal & Janice W. Townsley
Roger & Elizabeth Tracy
Horace W. Troop
Mr. & Mrs. Eugene E. Vann
Dorothy Van Sant
Joanne Van Sant
Mr. & Mrs. R.B. Vincent
Virginia H. Weaston
Mr. & Mrs. John Wells
Westerville Education Association
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel B. Wolfe
Mr. & Mrs. Robert H. Wynd
Frank W. Yoder, M.D.
Mr. & Mrs. Michael York
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CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS
■W
WINTER, 1981
OTTERbEiN
lOWERS
WESTERVILLE. OHIO 43081
ON CAMPUS OFF CAMPUS
March 6 Women’s Chamber Singers 8:15 p.m. (Battelle)
8 Otterbein Piano Trio 7:00 p.m. (Battelle)
11-14 College Theatre: “And Miss Reardon Drinks A Little’ 
8:15 p.m. (Cowan)
16-18 Exams
19-30 Spring Break
April 1 Baseball: MARIETTA 9:00 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.
2 Artist Series: National Players “The Tempest"
8:15 p.m. (Cowan)
3 Concert Band 8:15 p.m. (Cowan)
5 Baseball: WALSH 2:00 p.m.
6-9 Religion-ln-Life Week
8 Faculty Chamber Music 8:15 p.m. (Battelle)
9 Campus Wide Communion Service:
Liturgical Jazz/Arts Ensemble 7:00 p.m.
10 Baseball: OHIO DOMINICAN 3:30 p.m.
13 Softball: CAPITAL 4:00 p.m.
15 Baseball: CAPITAL 3:30 p.m.
Softball: WOOSTER 4:00 p.m.
17 Good Friday - Offices Closed - No Classes
18 Softball: WILMINGTON 4:00 p.m.
19 Easter
22 Baseball: DENISON 3:30 p.m.
25 Baseball: WITTENBERG 1:00 p.m.
Softball: WITTENBERG 4:00 p.m. 
f 26 Baseball: WRIGHT STATE 1:00 p.m.
/ 28 Baseball: MUSKINGUM 3:30 p.m.
29 Softball: CEDARVILLE 4:00 p.m.
30 Baseball: OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
May 1 Softball: OAISW Satellite Tournament
2 Otterbein Women’s Club Spring Meeting 8:30 a.m.
Softball: OAISW Satellite Tournament 
4 Softball: CENTRAL STATE 4:00 p.m.
6 Musical Theatre: “Hello, Dolly!”
10:00 a.m. & 8:15 p.m. (Cowan)
7 Softball: WILBERFORCE 4:00 p.m.
7- 9 Musical Theatre: “Hello, Dolly!” 8:15 p.m.
9 May Day
Mothers’ Weekend
Baseball: OHIO WESLEYAN 1:00 p.m.
Alumni Council Meeting 
13 Village Green Concert 6:15 p.m.
Artist Series: Bolcom & Morris 8:15 p.m. (Cowan) 
15-17 Opus Zero 8:15 p.m. (Battelle)
16 Softball: BALDWIN WALLACE 
20 Percussion Ensemble 8:15 p.m. (Battelle)
25 Memorial Day - Offices Closed - No Classes 
27 Village Green Concert 6:15 p.m.
29-30 Colleg^e Theatre: “Shadow Box”
8:15 p.m. (Campus Center)
Combined Choirs 8:15 p.m. (Battelle)
June 3-6 College Theatre: “Shadow Box”
8:15 p.m. (Campus Center) • .
3 Academic Convocation 11:00 a.m. (Cowan)
Village Green Concert 6:15 p.m.
5 Otterbein Orchestra 8:15 p.m. (Battelle)
6 Board of Trustees Meeting 1:30 p.m.
8- 10 Exams
13 Alumni Day
Nursing Pinning Ceremony 4:00 p.m.
Alumni Choir 8:00 p.m.
14 Alumni Band 11:00 a.m.
Commencement
March 5-7 Basketball (M): NCAA Regionals 
5-6 Basketball (W): State Tournament
18 Concert Band at Springboro High School 8:00 p.m.
19 Concert Band at Colerain High School in
Cincinnati (mid-morning)
Concert Band at Miamisburg High School 7:30 p.m.
20 Concert Band at Clermont High School in
Batavia (morning)
Concert Band at White Oak Jr. High School 
in Cincinnati 1:30 p.m.
21 Concert Band at Otterbein Home in
Lebanon 10:30 a.m.
22 Concert Band at Christ United Methodist Church
in Kettering 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Concert Band at Crooksville High School 7:00 p.m.
23 Concert Band at Caldwell High School (morning) 
Concert Band at Tri-Valley High School in
Dresden 7:30 p.m.
18-30 Baseball Spring Trip 
18-30 Track Spring Trip
April 3 Baseball at Muskingum 2:00 p.m.
4 Baseball at Denison 1:00 p.m.
9 Baseball at Ohio Wesleyan 3:00 p.m.
11 Baseball at Marietta 9:00 a.m. & 1:00 p.m.
Softball at Ashland 3:30 p.m.
14 Baseball at Ohio State 3:30 p.m.
18 Baseball at Wright State 1:00 p.m.
19 Dr. Michael Haberkorn in recital at Robert
McCormick Museum, Wheaton, III. 3:00 p.m.
20 Baseball at Ohio Northern 3:30 p.m.
21-23 Otterbein Telethon 5:00-10:00 p.m.
21 Softball at Wilberforce 3:00 p.m.
23 Softball at Ohio Wesleyan 4:00 p.m.
27 Softball at Findlay 3:30 p.m.
28-30 Otterbein Telethon 5:00-10:00 p.m.
May 2 Baseball at Capital 1:00 p.m.
3 Baseball at Rio Grande 1:00 p.m.
5 Baseball at Wittenberg 3:30 p.m.
10 Baseball at Walsh 1:00 p.m.
12 Baseball at Ohio Dominican 2:00 p.m.
13 Softball at Cincinnati 4:00 p.m.
15-16 Baseball OAC Southern Division Championship
20-23 Baseball NCAA Regional 
29 Baseball NCAA Championship
June 1 Baseball NCAA Championship
20 Alumni Reception in Dallas, Texas
21 Alumni Reception in Houston, Texas 
25 Alumni Reception in Phoenix, Arizona 
27 Alumni Reception in Tucson, Arizona
V.
